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Also speaking for the feder. 	D 	 en Vigil being hell in the 

	

"Nails that Crucified Old Osisnda Hlghwsj', and Church, Orlando. 	 ations for their first time this 	
District utcere atlending 

ngregational Chuich, San. Christ" will be continued this Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Fram.li, 	Solos will be presented by year will be Elder W. 0. Co., Will be Mrs. Raymond Gran. 	 First Christian sanctuary to. 

	

ii, met Monday evening at Sunday at Altamonte Springs 1061 N. hunt p.osd, Lcngwood. Mrs. Jeri Rudolph ard Lem president of the Florida Con. tier, president; Mrs. Delmar 	 day, to take a half-hour or 

o church's Fellowship .11 Community Chapel with Rev. 	ulPecihl minister for the . ml. Hoover and selections by er,nce, and Elder C. 	Saunders, vice president; 	 period  during the Vigil. 
11  

Its regular meeting. Be Wayne E. Smith speaking 
on civil services will be get, the Chancel and Youth Choirs French. 	 Sirs. Jacob Myers, associate 	 Mm J. L.. Horton Jr., sir- 

J.ff su.. of Miami. 	of the church will be beard. 	Schedule for the district 
vice president; Mrs. Roy 	 tic, director, announced that 

es the regular members "Lust" at the 5:30 and it am. 	A social hour will follow the n,ectthgs are, Gulf Coast, Thompson, secretary-trea'qr. 	 all blood donors, since Jan- 

ssent, the circle was pleased worship services. 	 program. The public is in'sit- Sun'iay, Brde'tcn, 	itidge, er, arid Mrs. itussell Rider, 	 nary 1, to the First Christian 

have as guests, Mr.. I.. C. 	Church School will be at Central Baptist 	el. 	 Mondsy, Arcadia; Ceutxsl. associate iccretax'ytrusuzci-. 	 account at the Seminole Coun 
v flli4 flank. were Invite-ti 

p To 1100( 
OLDS JET STARS 
OLDS DYNAMICS 
CUTLASS 
4-4-2 

ton of Sanford, who is co 9:15 a. m. with opening exer.  -- 	 ruesdsy, 	K ress 	Memorial 

Sermons On 	Church, Winter Park; East scIon of this church's Youth cues In the chapel. 	Nursery To Honor Pastor 
Ilciwahip, and Mrs. Minnie will be provided for services. 

at 10 a 	rn. Central Baptist Church of 

Coast, Wednesday, Ft. Pierce; 

Church 	Beliefs 	Gold Coast, 
Thur

sday, 
west! stow, a winter vi.ito 	and Wednesday, 	 the 

Sanford 	will 	observe 	Pastor Palm 	Beach, 	and Northern, 
itt of Mrs. Walter Allender. midweek 	Lenten 	devotitns 

he 	in the will 	conducted 	chapel 
Appreciation flay this Sunday AprU 3, TaUahassee. 

To Continue 	A 	dish luncheon covered ruture plans for the circle with services dedicated to Rev. 
ii 	discussed 	Including 	• with Rev. Smith speaking on Gail 	Smith 	and 	his family tali  will be served at Tuesday's 10 

D. 	Lugthuhl. 	a.m. until 3 P.M. meeting of 
is .*le which will ks hold (ha Disciples James and Iliad. who have served the church minister of Deltoni Christian 	the Central Federation. 
y 25 and a joint fellowship docile 	in 	the 	series 	-These since 	1955. Church. 	960 	F. 	Normandy 	Each 	Society 	Is 	asked 	to 
.'rnnon tea on Ma>' 	.'I) with Men Saw Jesus." tinder the ministry of Rev. Boulevard, 	will 	continue 	his 	tiring one complete girls out. 
i Friendship league of the An 	Faster Sunrise 	Service Smith, 	the 	church 	has 	•x• sermon series this Surday on 	----- 	 -- 

urs'h. at 430 a. in. will he held on perl.ncerl an annual growth 
dtd and also 

the 	Church 	and What 	fliss'i. 
I Sermon Series filmstrip 	In 	coint' 	called the lake on the old Altamonte pies 	of 	Christ 	(Christian 

CORVAIRS 
CHEVY II 
BEL AIR' 
IMPALA 

a1IL' 
EXAMPLE 	1966 IMPALA 4 D 

WITH PULL POWER AND AIR CONI 

UST PRICE $4147.4 

'p 

to be guests of the Church's 
Fellowship supper neat Tues. 
day, at 6:30 p.m. at the 

	

- 	 7'hscstional Building. Also, 
plans are being mad, to have 
a Hymn Sing following the 
mipgssr. 
Mrs. fl.rne.rd C. Merse, of 

Tint Christian, Deland, gave 
$ talk outlining the program 
for the CWF Quadrennial As. 

* 	.embly to be held at Purdue 
University, tagayetta. Ind..;  

hotel proI't'(ty owned by 	
oata,I a new sanctuary Iii NO t.'burch,,) liulieve. 	

June 27-July 1, and urged 
tarn awl tie little Ws .........- - -. - 	- 

line or registration for trip 
hate, Just off Maitland As e- 	There ssill be a fellowship matnder of the series will pr. 

own After the meeting. I).'. 	 vrmte'r, lMl. 	 Topics to be discussed in re. To Conclude 	jZlittentl' 	
that a delegate be sent. l)ead' 

oua refreshment, were 
veil by Mrs. Bernice Zit- nut. This service will be often dinner on the church grounds sent Disciple views and Inter-1 Final sermon in the 	

. 	 La April 1. 

wet and Mrs. Cosine Han. to the community and sur. at 1230 pm. 	 pretatirm, I 	the areal of Easter series on the subject 	
Mrs. 0. D. iandress pr, 

rounding area, 	 All members are urgi-ti to Baptism and the Lord's Sup. "Jesus no the Mount" will he 	services 	ented the program "Partners 

 attend the ,noritiii anti SD. per 	 delivered this Sunday by Dr. 	 BY Mrs. Earl Evans, Mrs. - - 	 - - ring wons)Ip and (ha dinner. 	Women of the Church have J, Ralph Neal., interim pas 	

in Social Concenis," a,slstsoi 

Charles Gnemc, Mrs. J. L. 
announced a Sets, steak din-for of First Presbyterian Wit 

 

	

tier for April 13 with serving Church. Sanford, whose topic 	
flor'ton Jr., Mrs. A. U. hunt- 

Deltona WSCS 	scheduled from 1:10 until 6:30 will be 'The Mount of Suf' at your own 	' 	 1.7, Mrs. J. W. Knight, Mrs. 

p.m. Tickets are available feting.' 	

ce ,,/., 	
0. T. Pearson, Mrs. George W. 

To Have Sale 	from ans member cit the, A solo, "hear Me Lord," 	 Roland, Mrs. W. H. Young, 

group. 	 will be presented by Kathy 	 and Mrs. W. 1.. Rowland. 

Mrs. W. H. Young was hoa- 
Ry Mildred Haney 	Landscaping and veeding of, Folds at the 5:30 A. rn set. 

ass at the social hour which 
The Woman's Society of grass around the church have vice and the Chancel Chold 

	

Christian Service of 1`11#1116811 been completed, Roy Jones, will sing the anthem, "Go To 
	 followed. when present were 

Sirs. H. B. Ring. 
Methodist Church will 	property chairman, arsul Ora Dark Gethsemane" at the 11 

'or a bake isle Saturday in flrs'W, asistanI. rri'rl 	ii dock worship. 	 I • 	' a 
front of the Winn-Dixie Store --  

In the Deltona Shopping Plasa 
Sale will begin at 9:20 A. M.  

%Ieeting of the WSCS are at 
I p m. on the first Friday of 
rsrh month at the church. All 

I stiles attending the church 
are Invited to participate. lie. 
Ireshmsiatssreserved._—

Mrs. L. 
Tharp, and Miii Fin Bishop. 

MOTOR 

H O L L E R SALES 

Chevrolet 	Oldsmobile 	Cadillac 
322.0861 	 2215 W. FIRST ST 

iIlr ftutarb 11tralb 
SubSIaa.4 Dally •srept Set. 
ssd.y, leads, mad Cb,t.I. 

., p.biIsb04 4141110441 
pamdt.g t'b,see.a 51 
The la.'.,d flaccid, 154 
SM Ii., •salead. ri.Mds. 

114,001011 via.. P.etag* raid 
at h.l.td, P1*. 
sua..,tpeses *ai.s by cs,. 
1lar 
W..h .Ia 	 Y.., iLa 

MOST CARS FULLY EQUIPPED 
Including Factory Air Conditioning 

New Car Warranty 

24 Months, or 24,000 Miles 

I 

SAVE DOLLARS 
AT 

3226231 

FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL 

WILL MEET 

SAT., MAR. 26 	6:30 P.M. 

SANFORD GARDEN CLUB 
HIGHWAY 17.92 

The Chicago-Ex-Dope Addicts 
LIGHT MEN — WiLL STAGE A 

'DRAMA OF DEUVERANCE 
PROM DRUG ADDICTION 

Admission Free - T.en.Ag.rs and Public Invited 

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY Golf Team members presented a "Venture For 
Victory" progm at the Cauelberry Community Methodist Church-, with 
their coach, Don Odin, Sunday evening, Lcft to right are Dave 0db, 
Neh'mnn Rediger, Jon Schubert, Ken Flanigan, Larry Baciclund, and 1), 1,. 
Ketner. 	 (herald l'hut's) 
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Sanford Alliance Pistor'a Corner 

Tragedy, 	
On Viet Nam 

To Show Movie 

'Vkl Nani l'ruftis," a fea. 
Triumph 	 turekngth movie termed the 

best documentary film mad. 
In Viet Nam since escalation 

	

By Rev, Fred B. cbt..e 	and by doing to we will be of the war, will be shown at 
Pint Baptist Cb.rcb 	able to make more helpful io pm. Sunday at Sanford 

In almost any morning contribution' to the world •llIance Church. 
newspaper there are reports abo'it us. 	 Produced by l)r. Bob I'frrcc. 
of tragedy and triumph. The 	Any given day can also be an accredited war correspond 
most recent on. I have read inarkesi by triumph. 11 all of ent and founder of World Vls 
reports a tragic boating acci the personal and corporate ion. Inc., the him has been e 
dent that claimed the life of triumphs of each day were leased for special sbowins In 
a young man. In the same pa brought to light they *ouid i churches of The Christian and 
per an article calls attention merit comparable applause to tissionary Alliance In con. 
to great strides in cancer ye. that given for a breakthrough junction with its program to 
search and the possibility of In cancer research. I hear provide' Christian renters for 
a breakthrough in conquering people almost every day It'll American men assigned to 
hia dread disease. Other tra of victories in prayer-of (ti military service in Viet Nam 

gedies and triumphs ase re- umphs In personal and corP 	Rev. G. Blair Mc(iar.cy. 
ported, but these are typical poratc efforts In the Church pastor of the local church. ad 
ones. 	 and in society. Such testimo*• vises a special offering for 

This is lMe1 characteristic lei of triumph, are a wonder• this purpose will be re'eetvd 
of life. On any given day and ful source of courage and after the film showing. 
in any given life we may face help. 	 With more than 10 mission 
both of these factors. All 	At this time of the year we aries still stationed to Viet 
about us during any day Is the are conditioned to think about Sam, the Chrsslian and Mis 
tragedy of sin and the penalty the very epitome of this dual i.inary Alliance has been ly 
of sin which is death. Unabat. experience In life. When iur 	Protestant mission of 
ed evil results in indeacrit,- Lord Jesus Christ 'aas killed tix country with an estimated 
able anguish, and aberations on the cross and laid cold In community of lI;.t%A Christ. 
of all kinds are seen on every death In the grave, the tra tans, is the r?1u1t of the A.I. 
band. A Christian minister gedy of 'in appeared over- Ilance Missionary work. 
comes in tics, contact with whelmingly beyond control. 	The moie is a sound and 
this side of lite bocau.a. of The disciples wept and dc color film made with realism 
hig calling and because of his parted In despair. 	 to depict the anguish and out. 
compaaslonata desire to be 	These same disciples TC fering of a nation at war. It 
helpful. God forbid that we turned on the morning of the also shows American audienc. 
should evvr become calou.s.d resurrection and they have es how mIssIonaries. Ameri.  
concerning the crises of peo. reported their triumphant tel can aid personnel and men in 
pie in everyday life, and may timony of fellowship with the American military 	assign 
they find in 'is and other risen Lord. As the author of isienta have been cooperating 
Christiana sources of omfort Acts said, he "showed him- in meeting needs of the pee 
and help. Let us always ye self alive . . . by many infail pie. 
member that "God is our ref able proofs." (Acts 1:3) These 	The public is Invited to at. 
uge and strength, a very pro- disciples asserted their suet tend. 
acnt help in trouble." (Psalms lance to this one who was the 
46:1) 	 victor over sin and the gsae. 
I do not mean to imply that They remembered his words, Bishop Henley  

all of our crises are seilim' "In the world ye shall have 
posed and can be diz,ctiy tribulation: but be of good 
traced to our own sin. We are cheer; I have overcome the To Consecrate 
part of a complex world and world." (John 16:33) 
we are vicUma of circum 	As we face the dual possi. 
atancea beyond our control Willy of tragedy and triumph 

Delfona Church 
often. We do need to coctin' in any given day we need 
ualiy examine our lives in the faith to use our triumphs for 	Bishop Jam.. W. Henley of 
light of God's love and truth liii glory. 	 the Florida Conference of the 

Methodist Church will con-
secrate the new building of 
the I)eitona Methodist Church 

zk 
11ayt  of 

tile rOM Ila 

	

_______ 

	services scheduled for a p. 
m. Sunday. 

The church was formally or- 

The Naked Cross 
ganiud In June, 1963, with U 
members and since has grown 
to a membership of aorns 175 
persons' 

Seeing Life as It Really Is 	The building to be 
rated was first used by the 

By Ralph W. Loew, D.D. congregation last September 
and although designed for 

	

They stripped Jesus of his 	 maximum flexibility has prov 
garments and cast lots for 	. 	

ed inadequate. Capacity at 

theta. Little 	 7 Ia known of these 	 'it! teritlanee for both Church 

garment,. it's enough to know 	 Sttiooi and worship services 

that at the Cross you cant 	- 	 has necessitated the compie. 
tlon of a balcony area and the depend on uniforms, the cos. 

 tumes of social prestige or 	 offering of two services on  
the garments of Political hon. 	 Sunday mornings b e g a n 

or. There's a nakedness about 	 % ii, one at 1:10 and one 

the Cross. 	 at II o'clock. 

	

Jaw &hall we be remern- 	 Rev. Wight Kirtley, pastor, 

b.r.d? By our cosmetic & 	 Wise Hardin. chairman of thean- I 
tatry? by our social riseet 	 official board, and ltareshl 

Or by a spiral grace that en' 	
Wfl' chairman of the build 

aWed us to be clothed with 	 ing committee, invite the 

Jove when the world strips us 	a Q, 	- 	
Public to attend the consecra. 

of our protective clothing? 	 tation. The church is located 
on E. Normandy Boulevard. You remember the old  

fable of the emperor who was 	 -- 

deluded by his courtiers rid. 	 Enterprise MYF 
ing naked through the streeta 

Church Groups Hosts Meeting while the crowded populace en. 
claimed em the imaginary Are invited To 	y Mrs. Buckle clothing. W. coo be naked 	 Harris  
when wis think we're clothed. 	 The Methodist Youth Tel. 

	

When they stripped Jesus. Passion Play 	lnwahlts of Barnett Memorial I 
lie was yet garbed In the 	 Methodist (Thurrh, Enterprise. 
clothing of compsa,len and 	Church groups throughout ,a ,,at host recently fer an MYF I 
redemptive love. We can be Florid4 are mailer realm. $r,b.fli,triet ,,,.,tinr 
clothed when the world steals lions to attend the Illack hills 	A sandwich supper and enld 
the honors and securities with Passt.ri Play with the ap. .Irinlsa were served. The doves. i 
which we've clothed our. prosch of Holy Week, which tinnal and program was pie 
selves. 	 startea April 2. 	 sent.tl by Patsy Long and ' 

	

At the Cross you us life 	Many church organisations 11ev. L. F.. P.'rislew, minister, I 
as it really is, and it has a,e punning to att.nd the assisted with recreation. 
meaning and value which the religious ,utdior shams prior 
world can't understand. to l'.isi, Sunday and secr*t 

have already attended, last 

Youth Rally 	
year 14,0(0 attended the Pas. 
,i"n Play In church groups. 

Special arrangements are 
Award Is Won 	made for religious organh,. 

lions coming In a group, ac 

By Longwood 	cording to Harold Rogers, 
general manager. 

	

By Doana Ratio 	The Play is presented Tues. 
The deleatiun from the .tas. T)ursdas anti Satur. 

First Pentecostal Church of days at 711r p in., i4unslays at 
Lonaood attending the Sec. il p.m. and on %ctIncsisya 
tional Youth Rally in Orlando during March at 3 p.m. Start. 
Monday evening was awarded ing Holy Week, performances 
the attendance banner for the will be given every night at 
second consecutive month. 	7::I) p.m., except Sundays 

Rev. E. Ruth Grant, pastor, when they are preai'nted at 6 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon p.m. 
Coombs, Sunday School super 	The schedule after Iast.r 
intendant and Young People'. Includes Tuesday, Thursday 
president, respectively, led and Saturday, with ti-e final the delegation. 

	

- 	perfurmsiice of the 14th sea- 
son on Sunday, April 17. 

Prayer Week 	 - 

Tb, Week of Prayer being Brotherhood Meet 
eootucted by Forest Lake Tb. Men's Brotherhood of 
Seventh-Day Adventists will Forest City Baptist Church 
cooclude Saturday with Elder will most at the church at 
Zob.rt Metcalfe of the florida • p. rn Saturday for to supper 
Conference speaking for the program. Theus Norman is 
11 a. in, service, 	 'esIdvsit of the group. 

EYC To Make  

Palm Crosses 

Episcopal Young Churchmen 
of 	Holy 	Cross 	Episcopal 

-ses 
	 Church, Sanford, will meet at 

WCLOOMI wamos 	 5:30 P. M. Sunday in the par. 
) 	•ish 	house 	to 	make 	palm 

Virginia 	P.trwski 	 crosses for 	Palm Stinds>-, 	All 

Sanford 
P 	O 	thai 1214 	 members 	are encouraged to 

Hera Hurtle 	 participate In this annual pro- 
'1K 6.1i514 	 ' 	Ject of the group. 

B. Seminole 	 The KYC trip to Lake Wales 
Mildred ftai..y, 	 for the Passion Play. original. 

Deltoaa 
U14131 	 ly scheduled for last Sunday 

Sophie liaise. 	 - 	afternoon 	macho., has bees 	ache. 
fl.Bary 	 , 	dated for Palm Sunday, April 

J 
155-4192 	 3, at 3 p. rn 	Those attending 

huuld bring a picnic iwich. 

C 	 . 	 - 



_____ ________ 
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All Seminole High --,r 	
.
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I 	. 	.. 
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Spring Teams Active, 	 I Takes On '
t 	 , 	 - 

: 	 . 	.
4 . 

	

It will be an active weekend relay teams and dult man 	 P 
	IF. 
	 / .. 

for the spring Sport squads at Bill Frisby to Gainesville or 	 . 	 . 

	Pa ir 	 . 	 11: 	
. 

Seminole 111gb School as all the Florida Relays. 	I. 	•' ________ 	 - -. 	 - 

five teams will we action. 	Both foes of the Seminole 	 1 	 . 

	

The varsity and Junior sar varsity baseball team are 	
. 	 .. 	

. 1Y°'°' 	tti1 	'Y ' 	 ' 	 '-. 

ally baseball teams both play Metro Conference opponents 	 '(if 	 - ...r is 	li ale to the roil 	 . 	 ( 
home game,. The varsity and the Seminoles have yet 	 t his weekend fur a pair of 	 J . 	 '' 

takes ot Evans today at 4 to win a Metro game this 	 hangs Belt Conference 	 . 	' 	 v 	

tl_ p.m. and then both the var. spring In three start., Coach 	 . - 	 Kernel. The Hound., vho have 	 . 

ally and Junior varsity host Ralph Stumpf's nine has won 	 • 	 'ion four in a row, will travel 	 '
il 	4 T" 	I . 

Boone In a double header to isslee In eight starts. 	 PA N N Y I FE' 	 l.itIIltY IItKF'It 	
to KItllflhIfle to play the 	 '.. 	

4, 

morrow afternoon. The Jay Starling on t he mound 	 I eudn Hounds 	
Knsboya Friday night and 	 -

A~f 

• 
lees get underway Saturda against Evans today will be 	• • .Starts 	

. 	
than visit WiithsotA for a 	 S

0 at * p.m., with the second Danny Lee, who looked sharp - _______________ 	. 	 return match viith the Wild. 	 .5 

ooM 	
. 
	 --.  

Come slated for 3 p M. 	In relief against Edgewater 	 cata on Satur!ay. 	 .
This afternoon at the San Tuesday. The rest of the line Hounds Win 10 Of 15 	 Coach Jim l'a)n. has rtam- 	 •.' 

ford Municipal Pool at Fort up will remain the same with 	 cii lefty Charles Nesell as his , 	 ,:id 
Mellon Park, the SIIS boys Bernie Barbour at first. Billy 	 starting plt.cher on Friday,

.,. 

girls swimming teams will hit Graccy at second, C hr I 5 	 with Steve Sjmpkins slated 	HAPPY LANDINGS-Going up seems to be the ear/ part. Coming down is different Judging trom the expression 

the water against Metro toe Akers at third, Frank Whlg Events In Duel  Meet' for mound chores the follow, 	of Tatyan.s Shchelkanova of the Soviet Union, Eleanor Montgomery of Tennessee State and John I'ennel of the 

Colonial. 	 ham at short and Ruddy 	 ing day. 	 Southern California Striders. All won their events. 

	

The golf and track squads Stumpf, Turn Bryan and Lar- 	
By Jim Bacchus 	11. . 	 , ,. 	 Newell Is unbeaten In two 

hit the road this weekend. ry Williams in the outfield. 	
ton ti 	hIts' 	

gaines and has yet to allow 	• 
Coach Fred (anal' llnkaters Hard.hlttlng Steve Harris The 1. y 

T honors 	High Jump--I. Allgai.r tin earned run. 	 Big League Prospectus: Twins 
tackle the Bishop M)orS line' will be behind the plate. 	took first place onor 	

1) 2 Angel 'I ) 3 1) mlck 	Simpkins has also won two  
vat. I,i Orlando. while Coach 	The boys swimming team of lb events y.st.riay and 	•, 	 contests, including a nn..hit 

4 
Or 'anTiirb litralfi 	 Mrtreh 25, l)(U - Pimp

Red_Ch'i*nese 
____ - 	 - 

_ Leader Gravely 111 
-

, 04' 	14 I I 	# - ____
__ 

- - _______ _.. ---- -. 	 - 	LONDON t'l'li - Red ('hi- 

- E 	 na'i supreme k'adcr, Mao-Tic. 

-- -. - 	 lung. was reported today to 

- 

i? 	

- 	 - . 	 . ' -. 
., 	be gravely ill. 14 

F! 

	

, 
i 

 . 	 - 	
_ 	 The diplomatic reports of  

Maos illness, which could not 	 - 
- 	be confirmed, followed word 

1.
8 

from Peking that Mao had not 	 .1 
- 	 been seen in public or at gus 	, - 	 - 

S 	I 

I 

crnrnent functions for sauna 	 ' 	 -t - 

- 	 .4 I 	 I- -. 	 tutu'. 	
-.: 	

. 	
'' 	

a 

Mao, chairman of the (bin- 	,"-.. 
Ctt' ('ununiunist party, has 	'.4' 	 , 

- 	 . 	 bcen reported in frail healtht. 	 '

•I ,- 	 ' 	- 	since last year when dipto-  	 . 

- " 	mats who had been in contact 	' I 
, 	ss nIh him nticed a market! 	

'. 	 A 	 I 
I 	

- 	 - 	j. 	
. 	change in his pres iously ro. 

bust appesranee 	 III It 1.1. Ii's .'s Ii .:i s.0 ml' rs recently r's-cs'mvt'it ('.iti Conduct nvarit-s ft nit 

- 	 - 	 . 	lie was said to have remain' 	their kippur, 'tlr. lh'an E. \Vs'l''ts'r. at Smsnf,tril N:ial Air Station, From 

- 	 ' 	
- 	 1 ' 	 '1 until recently the drisin 	the left: 'sVebster, Rocky L. Thou nusu, Arline F. Ahue and l)nsle It. Ny. 

force behind Pckings rna)tr 	lw'ck. 	 (NiSt') Photo) 

',,li,-t- .Irelsinn, in,'ttliInk' .15 	 - 	 - 	- - - -. 

C 

11 	 I harsh anti American and anti - 
"'ii l,'t lines. 

liii policie, resulted In the Service Men 
iritcst Chinese decision to lto 
ott 	the Sti.stow ('urn intuit ' From This Area congress, opening next 

('Vl'iNG READY for the big flower day pla E 	 nting ;'F.gr.tm in Sanford 	I ueslay. 

	

saturday are thense two Scouts from Troop riol. Illair Kitner (ecnmt 	l'ckrng made its decision 	S.-.trnrin ll'-r 5-.-mt 'I Pittman, 

	

from left) and Lentarr Villhtmn. Mrs. Donald Flamm, chairman, gives 	known Weitneslay in a brist' 5I'fl of Mrs. Vida NI. "rnrliu'. 

instrUCtion8 to the scouts and their leader, i'hi'mas Albert. 	
ling attat k on the Soviets, 212 Suinlanilo Spr:ri.s l)ntsc 

charing tIns-v were csillal'irat- l,-nigs 	has tetutO'I I 

-__________________________________________ ' 	_____  	' - 	log with the United States t l-" 	Reach. Calif., aboard i 
w encircle China, 	 the anti-submarine 	arfare 

* 	Anti-War Demonstrations Set - I 
Diplomatic Informants. 'it-!l support aircraft carrier 

acquainted with the h'cki.-ug Hornet, after completing more 
lineup, cautioned in the face I than seven months in the 

MADISON.W14.Willi - .5 Involvement In the war in Viet , fr-i,n countries 'in both -rh- 	of the latest reports about S,uth ('hina Sea off the coast 

 

gets underway today. 	of the Iron Curtain and to R \1.ri"c II health against the of Vietnam with the 

 planned WHERE IN THE WORLD rallies, teach-ins and street 	organizers said anti-war ac U. S. cities. 	 nkchihnott of any major switch Fleet 
three-day nationwide series of narn 

 Sr'cnth 

,1.'rnnnstrstlnna against IL s. I tivities would extend to -$0 	The ;rotctt was  to in Red Chinas policy. 	 i'ittmsn, a sonar technician, 

It's that simple to have S 
PEAK SEASON? ".t.snd by" ticet at your 

'uiiriiSfld For every emer 

ency. King stands ready to 

RENT  I ighten the load with 2.600 
rental vehicles in popular 
make,., models, types and 

________________________ sizes Whether your job 
c.iI(s for a ' Iton pickup, I 
tieav'y duty tractor, or any. 

SLACK SEASON? thing in bct,ss'rn - Keep 
'curt robing with Kingt 

U N 	
ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA 
with KING TRUCK RENTALSI 

18 Floods cities to serve 
- free truck delivery 

R EN T  10 and pickup on rentals of 1 
ocec or tongent 

"INSTANT" FLEETS IN FLORIDA-with KING TRUCK RENTALSI 

1
11 

 
1CRENTALS 

N
Avj,ljble bythehalf day, 

AR'TRUCK day, week, month or year - at 
moneysaving commercial rates? 

SANFORD 3224924 
cL'soo 841-594.0 

are 2 I and the tankers have Kowboys, 73-'0, in a duel 	J'ol, 'ault - 1. Moor. (II 
week. 

Dick Williams will send two ha,. 12 record and the girls outpointed the Klaaimmne. i". "-"° 	 hih of Oviedo last 

Mele Expects Another Pennant • The Lyman mound staff 

9 
	act five school records In the meet at Lyman High St houl 2. l)ymlck (K,, 3. ifan'.., k 

process. 	 In Longwood. 	 (K), iI 	° 	
has a combined earned run Lions 	

For the girls, Bar-bar Bolt Dave flogging well two 	
Stile Relay--I. !, y m an average of 0.41 for seven 

has lowered the mark in the evens for the Hounds, tatting (Eldridge, ;rostty, Overton, 
Kernel, including 741 strikeouts 	ORLANDO, P1*. (UPI) - of the season could tell the 	The Twins still are looking who dipped to a 9-3 mark 

Out  1"o 	200freraiyle to 2:11.9, Mau- Llue ribbon honors in both iiulCSCiiI'i), T-3..tM,41. (school in 44 innings. 	 Everything jelled fur th. story. 	 a second baseman, a relief 'itten he drse!upetl attn trou- 
teen Scott has a new record the 101) with a 111.4 time .uiui rrc'ird). Larry Hatter, third has.. Minnesota Twine last year 	"All the other clubs are go. pitcher and a third string ble in 

mid-season, lie appears 
in the 50 frstyle with a :28.2 the halfunile run with a 	880 ib'lsy --1. Lyman (Eid 

man and team captain, leads and they won the American 	 to be sound again. 

and Carol Elmore'i 1:24.5 In 2:01.5, the best time ever re. ri.ige, Overton, McDermott, the hound swatters with a 	'are pennant by seven 	10 be gunnIng for us so catcher. Meie was satisfied 	Dave Russell (6.5) and Jim 

End 	S 	the 1(A)-freestyle is also a new corded in Long'wnod. 	
Straughn). 1.1.36.1. 	

top batting mark of the club games, 	 it's vital that we get off to a with the work of his bullpen 'Merritt. (5.4) with the Twins 

standard. 	 The hl.unds pet two school 	Sprint Medley Relay-I. ---.550. Hatter has II hita In 	Manager Sam Mile expects good start. We are ready to last year when two veterans after winning 13 games at K issirninee (I 'ruin, )iri, hI,sr. 20 at bats, 	 them to win again in 1966 meet the challenge head-on, who had been considered viash. Denrr, are the leading andi. 	• Coach P*ul 3tiklera I.itins 	'ltie ho>, and girls 20th med rrt,ris. The miii' relay trani 	
ingp, T.2 	.1, 	 The senior standout has although he admits the club I'll guarantee ou one thing- ''1 up by other clubs came dates for the otl'er starting will be trying to bounce back 

it'>' relay teams also set, of 	Bob 	EIils'rilge, 	i.arry 	- - 
school records in the first (;rnskey, Danny Overt-on anti 	 reached bass 15 times in may be vulnerable in two spots there ii no complacency among through - Johnny Khippstein, role with rookie Pet. Cimino, 

seven games, scored 	10 -second base and the bullpen. our player,. They realixe that who is U, and Al Worthing' a nine game winner with Den' 
front two straight defeats meet of the year. 	 Huggin; set a mark of 3:(.11 

Bolt Gets Lead 	tunics and stolen eight bases. 	"Most of the other contend- 19415 is history but they are ton, who I. 37. 	 ver, having an outside chance. 
today when they host the 	 and the shot putter Bruce 
Barracudas from New $my' 

Sticking 
Stuart finished second In his 	 lie us hit safely in each of era have more problems than out to prove that we belonged 	The three regular starters 	For bullpen duty Mel. Is Reach. 	 Hawks 	event with a bras of 44 fret, 

At Jacksonville 	
his last six official trips and 	

, have," Mule pointed out. last year by winning again, will be Jim (Mudcat) Grant, counting on Jim Perry (12.7), 
has been on base nine consec- Game time at John Oour- 8 inches, a new Lyman 

	

4 	let Field is 4 p.m. 	First standard. 	 otis'. times. 	 "We can win again, but it'. i've never had a team which s-ho led the Twins last season Dick StIg-man (4'2), Bill £1.1, 

AThANT1C BEACh, lia.- The starting nin, for to. not going to 1. eaa." has worked so bard In sprint with a 21.7 record; Jim )saat (4.4 and Carry Roggenburk, Tb. 1.ions will then travel With 	Five 	100l. Higgins (14), 	(UPI)- Golf fans are a fickle night's tilt will include New. 	Mile feels the first month training," 	 ( 18'11 ) and Camilo I'ascual, back for another trial after to Titusville Saturday after- 	 harold (K), 3. Strsughn (14 lot says Tommy Bolt who • anti receiver Floyd SVil- 	 winning nine games at Den. 	
16 nocw to play the Terriers. 	BALTIMORE. Siti. (UPI) - II) T'l0.4. 	 lakes a one stroke lead into llama, and infielders i.arry ver. 

'Tb. game with Titusville is One Iron' man performance 	220-I. Straughn (!.), 2. today's second round of the Stiller at first, Silk. Logo at Second have is a four-way 
ow Greater Jotigionville second. Brent Ifelms at short, They're No Dynamic Duo, But battle among Frank Quilici, 

slated to begin at 2 p.m. 	must deserve another. 	McDermcitt (L), 3. Warbing. 182. 
Ihls will be the first time 	playing Coach ltichle Cue- ton 	, T.24.3. 	 Open. 	 Hatter at third and Allen Cur. who won the job lat. last In a couple of years that rin of the St. Louis Hawks said 	4*9--I. l.ane (K), 2. Hat- 	hull, who hasn't won a tins, John Tipple anti Don season and held it despite a Ourhuclo has played the liar- Thursday night he believes his oil (K), 3. Groskey (1.). T. tournament in five )u'ars, corn. Paulsen in the outfield. veteran Jerry Kindall, who hit ratudas in baseball, but a team can win the Western 	 plained after shooting a six 	 Young LA Hurlers Victorious 	

to come back after a series of 

only .196; hlernie Allen, trying strong rivalry has existed for Division semi-final playoff se 	IQ0-l. Ilsuggins (L), 1. under par 86 Thursday that 
some time. 	 ries by violating a basic rule E,iksen (1.), 3. Toler (IC). T. the people In the gallery did-1 Braves, Hornets 	n, tn 	Dodgers Thursday, they led 	The New York Mots suf. injuries, and rookie Cesar To- Ovedo will be seeking of the National itasketbahl As 2:0)1. 	 nt know who he 'iris. 
sonic revenge In Saturday's iociation and going as far as 	Mile-1. Hargla (1.), 2. 	Tied for second 'ith 615 in 	

Sanity and Don, who? 	the team to a victory in the feted a 7-5 defeat to the var, who hit .328 at Denver, 

	

No. It hasn't corn, to that munlght. Aitcr the Dodgers I'sttsburgh Pirates hut. the Tovar is listed is an outfield. 	$ game, since they were de possible with his tartIng five. nailer 	i.>, a, liendruson the first round were tiay Play Tie Game 	yet for the Los Angeles 1)ode'- lost nine straight outdoors, newly-alfJJ,nt Met, sUll 	er, but Mel@ thinks he has a feated twice by Titusville 	With a one-game edge in the (K) T.5:07.U. 	

i 

itrr and F.d Furgol.
laat year. 	 beat of flee series after beat. 	120 lEigh hurdles-I. Her. 

	Tied with four under par q5 	 em's. Walt Alston hasn't cx- Sutton and Moeller teamed to malnesi on top in the National good chance of making it at 
The Lions got off to a good Ing Baltimore 113.211 Thur. rington (Ii), 2. Duke (K), 3. were Dave Hill, Base Slnck. 	By ' Richards 	

ac 
forgotten about his pair pitch a three-hit shutout and league Grapefruit League second. 

	

i 	
start by defeating Merritt Is. day, St. Louis shoots for its i)ymmek (K), T 16.4. 	ton, Sillier Barber anti Jack 	Sanford Junior lEigh and the of holdout aces, Sandy KOU' ' lead the world champions to a standings with an 8.4 mark. 	The rest of the lineup Is set 
land, but mines then have second victory over the But. 	ISO low hurtlles-.l. Tluke Rule 	 Bishop Moore Junior Varsity I fax and Don Drysdale. 	11.0 triumph over the power. 	Mike Shannon collected a with Don Minsher at first, 
stropped two bull games to lets here Sunday afternoon. 	(Ki. 2 khyi'erg (I.), 3. 11cr' ' 

Jack Nicklaus, goting his both kept their perfect rec. 	
But the Dodger manager, hitting Cinconnati Reds. 	double, triple and homer and Zoilo Versatles, the league's 

lyman ant Melbourne ten' 	In the Eastern l)ivislnn semi. ulngton (I.>. T.222. 	 game in shape to u-fend his oils intact yesterday after. I who insist, he's preparing to 	The only two previous Dote" drove in five runs to Intl the ' most valuable player, at short 
tral Catholic, 	 final series, where the visit. Shot  l'utl. Bryant (K). Slitters title at AIl1usts, 	noon in Orlando as a 6 p m. defend the Dodger champion' or wins this spring had been St. Louis Card:nais to a 12.4 and long ball hitting Harmon 
('each 	Prate'a 	pitching Ing team also scored a victory I 2. Stuart (I.), 3. Even. (K), two weeks from now, i-ariletl curfew halted the game after ship without the holdout twins, in the indoor Houston Aatro- victory over the New York Killebrew at third, 

,tff has done a real good Job In the opener, the Cincinnati n s' 74". 
	 1a 70 *9 Ic wilts nine othersorven  innings with the scorl wasn't talking about Koufax dome, 	 Yankees. 	 In the outfield It will be 

this year. Sunny Whit., who Royals bitt for a second victory 	Discus- I. ("rum (K), 2. Including Sam Snead. 	
(nil 11. 	 I ant Drysdale Thursday. 	But Sutton. 2.1, and Moeller, 	The Boston Red Sot. 2-13 In Tony Olive, the American L.a. 

slid a fins. Job in pitching over the defending champion Evans tIC), 3. Brownell W. 	t. S. Open champ ('sat>- 	
flit Braves entered the 

1 Alston was talking about 	neither of whom pitched spring play, suffered their gus batting champion in right, 
Oviedo to its only win. I. Boston Celtics In the rt'sump 1)-lilt' 7", 	 Pla>er managed 72 despite game with a 30 mark, while 

elated to pitch today. Bob hart of their rivalry Saturday 	Broad Jump-I. Overton three-putting four hole,, 	the young hornet., had reeled Sutton and Stoeller. 	 an inning for the Dodgers last sixth straight loss, an 11-4 Jimmie 11*11 in center and Bob 

Fugate will start Saturday. night in Cincinnati, 	 _______________ 	_______ 	 - 	 off flee straight victories. 	Who? That's right - Don season 	stopped Cincinnati whipping at the hinds of the Allison In left. 

Sanford's nest lame Is at Sutton and Jo. Moeller. They cold. Button, who pitched at Atlanta Brave', while San 	Earl liattey will be the No. 
Mike Partin will be behind 

the plate, while Tim Colbert LL Help Needed 81-Came Slate 	Apopka Show 	home next Wednesday aft er.t115l_something unique for the Santa Barbara and Albuquer' Francisco Giants snapped I tittht' with Jerry Zimmer. 

NEW YORK ( .YPl) - l'he 	- 	 n°on against the Colonial Jun. 	 que last year, stopped the their six -game Iosin streak man behind Hun. 

will be at first. hank Tub at 

demonstrations 	----------- - 	
, 	 I coincide 	with 	the 	annisers.sry ,  , 	cIthrr 	the 	United 	States 	aw-,srsINt the Virtnsm Set- 

of 	tint' 	first 	t.',sth in 	a - alnst 	nor 	Rut-ia, 	they 	said, 	should 	vice 	Metal 	fir 	his 	pamtici1.s- 
the war, held at the t'niscrsity 1 antk-ipate 	any 	major 	policy 	ti", In the war. Candidates 	Stump 	of Slichigan last sear, 	I switch rsrn after Stan steps 	}:41wa01 E. liMper, inn of 

it 	 About 	'oo 	anti war 	march- 	drosn 	from the official scene. 	Mr. and Sirs. Julian M.  Harp 
,4 	5,,-oo"h the .lr,','(. 	lii, Imrnr,tliii. siiecetsAP or "h .........'' . ...................................er, 01 Geneva, nm. Icr,, grai 

of Inua City, loviia, in a torch. succc%%ortt, they insisted. will ated at Lowry AFII, Colo.. Throughout 	State 	lii:ht 113rade Thursday ni0l. pur%uc the same hard line fmm the U,Alning course for 
taIled Press International ever., for a scrtsai free-for-all lhc sscreaccOfllPaflicttb).4 policy fcura long time tocomt' t'. s. Air lore. aircraft 'sea ARE 	YOU 	GOING 	0) 0) 
The 	main 	contenders 	for 

- in a tclevLwd appearance be. 
, Ing U. S. policy in 's'irtnam. 	sometime before changes- if 	, airman, a graduate of 

kinup 	.. 	 -'• 	. ..............- '"' "' 	r' 	mecank5. 

the Democratic gubernatorial 'fore 	the JacksonetUe 	League 	The 	protests, 	organized 	by 	any-can 	he 	expected, 	pro 	
Seminole 111gb 	Is I'.. nomination 	w ill 	continue 	

of Women Voters. 	 I 
the N a t I a n a I Coordinating 	hahls' not until the regime that 

stumping the state today, with 	 ('onurnittce 	to coil the 	war in 	follows Sian is in turn replac- 	jog assigned 	to 	llitturg 	All. 

little heard 	et from the two 	It 	will 	be 	the 	first 	major 	
Vietnam, will he patterned sf 	cii 	y 	a 	third line 	set, 	they 	

S. Air Forces in Euirr'p. 	OFF TO 
German)', 	for 	duty 	with 	the 

Republicans 	and 	one 	of the 	appearances 	from 	Ilepubhi. 
,
ter 	those 	of 	last 	October, 	said. 	 - 	- 

cans uivnam mutorew or aici' 	which 	triggered 	counter-pro- 
All six are scheduled to get 	bourn. 	and 	Claude 	Kirk 	of 	tests and an outpouring of sup-

'('tilt" 	(ame together 	Wednesday, 	bow. 	
Jacksonville  file as well as 	from 	port 	for 	administration 	polic. 	S SN 	F It .SNI'IS('O 	4 t'I'i) - 
Tallahassee 	Democrat 	Sam 

I lea. 	 I Police 	hate 	had 	a 	fence 	t'on- I 	 Frank Emspak. chairman ,if 
- ''rtueti'ii 	in 	hopes 	of 	quelling Hospital 

 
F ear. 	 I the 	Madison based 	National 	the 	latest 	teenage 	fad, Offie. 

The other three Democrats 	Committee, 	said 	most of the 	said 	trc-nagers 	recently 

N otes
spent most of 	the 	week on big parade, were planned for hrise 	stolen 	cars, 	set 	them 
the 	campaign 	trail 	and 	will 	Saturday. 	 afire 	and 	sh"ss'd 	them 	over 

MARCH 	2$, 	1545 	tic 	on It again today. 	 They will include a planned 	cliffs 	"just 	for 	the 	thrill 	of 
Admissions 	 Gus'. 	hla -don Burns 	is due 	march 	on 	the 	South 	Vietna-, watching them explode." Auto 

Danny Lee SmIth, John A. in 11wCity and In Tampa 	mese embassy In Washington, I theft 	Inspector 	Rudy 	Nit-to
tonight. Miami Mayor Robert w a march don Fifth .%venuC in 	'alit 	"It's iw'ci'mc quite a f,rid 

1.uIly 	Ann 	Statues, 	Harriett' 
Greenwood, 	Irene 	Ucsvritt, 	

King hligh will n,ake speeches 	New - \'rk 	('it>', 	art 	what 	it , 
 - - .ririni'n: 	the 	high 	sh"i,t 	kilt," 

second, 1)on Iloy'l at turd anti 	cy recreation director Jim 	National 	Basketball 	Assoda- 	la ted 	sunday 	or varsity. 	
'Wild Corvair' 	

aeds on one hit over the first 	by 	battering 	the 	Cleveland 

Bobby Stewart at short. 	Jernigan needs some help for 	lien, which plans to expand to SANFORD: 	Robinson as (4. 	 'Iv. 	Innings. 	Moeller, 	who 	Indians. 	10.4. 

Fugate 	will 	Play 	lettfkltl 	the Sanford little League pro. 	10 trams with the addition of 	The Apopka liorvernans As. 	00), 	PetcP'r rf (200). 	Wall 	 spent 	0 days with the Dole'- 	Ron 	Brand 	singled 	In 	two 

today, while Jim Harper will 	gram. 'l\so coaches are need- 	another club, 	will play 	an SI' soclation will present a g rn 	if (1-00), Sainlai.'e lb 	3 01 , 	Runs ,4tt Drags 	its 	last 	year 	but 	didn't get 	runs with a bases-loaded sin. 

Iss 	in 	left 	Saturday. 	Hilly 	ed for the league which be. 	game schedule 	the neat two khans 	show 	Sunday 	starting 	Scnkarik U (300), Shumaker 	 into the Lea Angeles lineup, 	gie 	in 	the eighth 	inning:to 

)liklsr 	Is 	slated 	for center. 	gins 	In 	less 	than 	a 	month. 	seasons. 	 at 1:30 p. 	rn 	at their arena 	ci (310), Morgan Sb (3-0-I), 	&otthe 	Scott, 	a 	hillbilly 	
held 	the 	Reds 	to 	two 	hits 	give the Philadelphia Phillies 

field duty and Andy Milder 	Tryouts 	are 	elated 	for this 	'lb. NBA college draft .0 to Apopka. 	 Martin e (3-0.1). Robbins lb from West Virginia, brings his over the last four innings, 	a 6.4 triumph over the lious- 

in right, 	 afternoon at Ft. Mellon Park. 	be held May 11 In New York 	A high point trophy as well 	(30-1), Maples 	(30.1). 	"World's Wildest Corvair 	to 	
While Alston is desperately 	ton 	Astros 	and 	rooki. 	Jim 

______ as sit ribbons will be given 	BISHOP 	MOORE: 	O'Hare the Osceola Drag Strip near looking for pitching. Chicago 	McClothlln and veterans few 

SOKC Results And Entries 
In 	each 	junior 	and 	senior 2b (4-I'1), Cone e (30.1), Au,' 	Geneva 	Saturday 	night 	to 

event, 	 tin 2b (3-0-0), fllngltain lb (3. 	highlight 	another 	evening of 
	
White 	Box 	manager 	Eddie 	flurd.It. and Chuck 	Estrada 

The event, are as follows: 	0-0). Klein 11 (3-0.0), Volker' 	drag racing sponsored by 	Stanky may have found one 	combined to pitch a three-hit 

T1*UI1Ml)AY REHIYI.TM 	Perfects 6.1 $219.00. 	Elbee's 	'en, 	7. 	Elegant senior), barrel weave (trophy Siovenky rf (100), Lawton Sb 	The STA has hiked Its purse 	mer Chicago Cub bonus-baby 	Angels a 1.0 victory over the Jumping figure I (junior and 	son ci (3-0-0), Perri r( (200), 	Seminole TIming Association, 	in a retread outfielder. For. 	shutout to give the California 

-. 	 - 	,., 	..,. 	 I 	Inn 	'laist 	knot arrant,?,. 	,,,,,, 	 -. ., 	,,, 	money 	in 	ton 	stock. 	Junior Danny Murphy. who has failed 	Chicago Cubs. 

While you're away 

you can keep up with all 

the local news . . . sports, 

society, political and 

what - have - you! 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 
to r1zLI1ai,,Jw  II, I 	- fli1.IN5.54iI 	l,i 	'!IIILOt 	 -.._-. '-,__--=-,-- 	1aIJ-.-."lT 	 - 	 .-.- ..-_--., f__. - ... tnr,rTa . 	 - 

Nutmeg 	''''''' 	
5.-. 

Eddie 	Scott 	I 140 420 2.80 	Fifth Race (3;$ mile, T) - 
	'le bending (Junior and can- SANFORD 	•s 	s- 	$ * 	stock, street enminalor, OWe 	LU 	Tim 	.T 	-------------- 

Seheel. 	11.64) 4 40 5.20 	 lot), musical tires II and up). 	LUSIlOP 	 eliminator, 	middle 	eliminator 	and Is trying to catch on as 

Melly Murphy 	660 5.40 	
Twe,stsl, 	 4.80 2.40 	I, Gypsy West, 	2. 	Final 	Di. clover 	le4f 	(trophy 	to 	top 	t*E 	 and top eliminator classes for 	a pitcher with the Sox, pitched 

Clark 	 7.40 	Fireman Mike 	 cisc, 	3. 	Whit 	Lee, 	4. 	R.F. class), clover leaf (Junior and 	Batteries-Maples and Mar. 	Saturday nights races and a 	just one inning but got credit 

Quintets 	.7 	$46.80 	 Quinirla 2-5 $18.40 	 Brindle Gal, S. Royal Cindy, 6. 	senior, 	keyhole 	(oj'en, 	flag 	tin; 	Whitaker 	and Cone. 	Powder Pull Derby, for gala 	for the Sox 8.6 vIctory over 

2nd RACE (5/16, 32.011 	Perfecta 	l 8.19.1)0. 	Nig's llkmdy, 7. 010 	fluster, 	race (open), saddle scramble 	Hill-Morgan. 	O'ilara; 	only, Is also on tap. 	 Baltimore. 

Open 	Chute 	16.00 510 310 	10th RACE (b'lfl, 31.56) - 	5. Gary's Troubles. 	 (open). 

Kee 	IA. 	i:n 	5.40 460 	Officer Pay 	11 60 5.40 30 	Sixth Race (5/il ml1., 	RI 	
-Maples 10, Whitaker 6; lIft 	 The Detroit 	Tigers, second 

-Mapk 	S. Whitaker 4; &ii_ 	Lewis To Jets 	only to the Sox this spring. 

Uncle Elyah 	 2.60 	lici Level 	 6.64) a.to 	
I Junbo 	Jim, 	2. 	SIimsy, 	3. 	$1 	Million 	Tag 	Morgan, 	mumaker, 	O'Ilara. 	NEW YORK (UPI)- Sher 	had their seven gome victory 

QuinIels 	6.8 	1.1020 	('ohi.r Cast 	 2.60 	illazing Flash, 4, F.C.'s Valor, 	Pilll.8DI:l.1hil'( 	(UPI) 	- 	______ man 	Lewis, 	1983 	Michigan streak 	snapped 	by 	Kansas 

Perfects 6.8 $78.0 	 Qutniel. 8.7 $38.40 	
S. 	Call 	Me 	Buzz, 6. 	Golden Noble Victory. winner of $312.. 	

'65 	City Champs 	Thursday 	to 	play 	with 	the gled in th. winning run in the 
State 	All America. 	signed 	City when Wayne ('auscy sin- 

P.D. 2.11 $76.00. 	 Perfecta 	64 	. 	Agerra, 7. 	Elbee's 	honey, 6. 1 000 during Iwo seasons of her. 	65 
3rd RACE (5.16, 32.08) 	11th RACE (%, 41.00) 	

Squander, ness racing, has been sold for Football 	Leagues top of the ninth to give the 

Ill. 	Rmil.v 	7.20 440 5.40 	Really Tears 	12.90 6.40 210 	
Seventh Race (5/IS mile, I) 	$1 million to a syndicate head. 	Play 	Saturday 	New York lets. 	 A's a 8.5 triumph. 

L 	Feudal. 	5. 	Lak. 	u.n 	..A 	I... 	At 	S 	t 	...u. 	 __________________ 

NEWS WITH YOU! 

$100 
A MONTH 

DELIVERS THE 
SANFORD HERALD 

TO YOU BY MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! 

SCHOOL 

IN THE 

SERVICE 

ON  

VACATION 

l)ees, Harriet 11111, Cecil Lip- 
in uruanumo ifls'n uras ci tO billed as the "first peat-c ' 	- 	 ________________________ 

icy, Sanford; Bonnie A. Ed-,Tampa for a teacher's Owet' march" ever conducted down 

wards, Casselbcrty; Ed>thc Ing there tonight. Lakeland State Street in Chicago. 

Tom Bush, Geneva; Margaret in Tampa during the day for "serve notice to everyone that 
Broome, John Leone, Dellary; Democrat Scott Kelly 'sill be 	,. said the protests ss- 'u'ij 

F. McGowan, Lake Mary; Ed a series of talks and will i:.0 I we will not be stop'ed as 'ii' 

mis lee Greene, Longwuoci, to Plant City tonight. 

James 1. Nettles, Osteen; SanS 	hums talked farming and 
build a ma-s movement to end 
the war." 

dra K. George. Oviedo, 	tourism In Fort Lauderdale. I 
l.lrths 	 Fort Myers, Lehigh Acres and 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pay, Tampa Thursday. lie said I Sale Of Fire 
Iongwood, a boy. 	 his office was successful in 

Discharges 	 getting offshore labor help 

Sahoko Silt-on, Rosa Lee with the citrus, vegetable ant' Extinguishers 
Sheffield, Geraldine Olson and sugar cAne crops and In tak- I 

baby girl, Eva Bronson, lxi' InC other action to get freeze' 

crick MacDonald, Bernice I damaged crops in last Jan'
Opens Today 

('alloway, Kate Riser, Cyril 12. I uary. 	 8,' Mildred Haney 

Butner,Itobena F. Dubose, I lie also predicted tourist 	Welcome Wagon Club of - 

Bernice E. Hughes, Willie SWIl- traffic of 23 million persona a Del(ona is sponsoring a sale 

kins. Shirley Ross and baby year after the Walt Disney, of fire extinguishers today 

boy, Sanford; Nelva Kidwall, Roy Rogers and Cape Ken and Saturday at the i)cltona 

I)cflar); Lemuel Charles. Del- nedy tourist attractions begin ShoppIng Plaza. 

tons; Waldo Waggoner, Lake operation. 	
Plans by the club to make I 

Mary; Katie Robinson and 	111gb bopped across North' available these small home - 
baby boy, Lake Monroe: flu. wrst Florida Thursday before fire extinguishers were voted 

bre Daniels, Leesburg; Thom- returning home briefly. He after several residents esprr.  

as Johann,, Orange City; it'- challenged Burns to make i('ncs'd small fires in th-ir 

well Morris and baby girl.i public a reported FBI anti In home, this winter, 

t'moatilla:laVange Pail>', N. ternal Revenue Service check 	
The sale is des;gnrd to pro 

canton. Ohio. 	 , of his financial affairs. 	I side two needs-that of en- 

I 	hie said the governor made I 
abling rr'ilents to obtain fire 

an issue of  the last campaign, protection at a small cost and 

in which High was defeated, ' assisting in organization of 

and in 
the present one by Little l,.'a,ue in the common 

that Sen. Robert ' ty by 
edy of New York iivsti' titer to the li-agine. r charging 

 turn;: 	all 	pr.I is 

Kenn 
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-- 	 - 	 ru 	U, 	n.m., 	a. 	t.r.,O,. 	Lilt 
Lotte 	Fun 	 8.20 4(W) 	ilriiiitihy 	 M..!o 1.60 	Black Tout, 4. Leroy NtcKr;, 	horse, bought as a yearling in 	Quality 	Mobile Homed, last 
kokh fluke 	 210 	Iliril Key 	 4.20 	

• 	Runyon's 	Ace, 	S. 	F.lbee'j 1 19n 	for $33,000. will be raced 	)ear's 	City 	League 	Softball 
Quinieha 6.8 $21.60 	 Qi'ha 	*2780 	Shsde, 7. 	lilly 	31., 5. 	L L's 	for two ceavons and then re 	champions under the name of 
Pcrfrcta I 	 l'erfccta 	-6 $13Jt'0. 	Belinda. 	 tired to stud. 	 Kingawood 	Builders. 	Open 
4th RACE 46/16, 51.91) - 	Mutual handle $50,464. 	Eighth Race (3/I mile, E)-t 	 their borne schedule Saturday 

hvamp Pilot 11.00 10.40 6.60 	 1. Parked, 2. flonanu Bell, 3. 	ECI%C Trophies 	night at Fort Mellon Park. 
Black Deal 	6.00 40(4 	FRIDAY NIGIIT EN1'RIE 	Angelique, 	1. 	Late 	Gait, 	5. 	NF.w \'OltK 	(I'll) -. The 	The 	QMII 	team of 	Coach 
)..diie 	 14 21) 	hr't 	Race (5 16 mile, C)- 	0.11,', 	Play 	Boy, 	6. 	lAiCky 	Eastern College Athletic Con. 	Johnny Emerson will take on 

Qulniela 3.4 $&1 	o 	1. 	Silent 	Wager, 	2. 	Glory 	Ecbo, 7. Noisy Jet, S. Wendy ference 	announced 	Thursday 	Ithe Ormond Beach All-Star's, 
Perfects 3.4 *279.90. Trans. 	3. 	Sligo, 4. Bold 	Re 	Ward. 	 that St. Joseph's of l'hiladel. 	the best team from the Day. 

6th 	RACE 	41.99) 	- 
	lily, 3. Touch Mac, 6. Casual 	Ninth Race (5/16 mile. B)- phis and Long Island L'niver. 	tons 	Beach 	area. 	Th. 	first 

Roman Revel 	L4o 	6.20 	6.80 Teisie, 7, 	Gorgeous Star, 	I. I. Twinkling Twirl, 2. lass N 	were winners of the F.CAC 	game Saturday night will be- 
Sun Spy. 	 Win, 3. C. Mac Duff, 1. Tarn 	basketball trophies, 	 girt at 7 p.m. 	 - Nautical Nclly 	14.60 10.00 	

'tn1 Race (5/lI mile. C) na hot Shot. S. Annie Genius. - - - - 	-- 	 ______________________ 

01 r'6*Naliflarb ?ikrath 
?NCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY OIU)Eit 

OR WE WILL BILL YOU. 

h. *s,tfnrk 

missy 1.0557 	 I
.Vu I. Casual Oscar W., 2. Match 6. George rims, 7. Beau Max, Quiniela 2.6 $154.0 	Step, 3. Jean's Jill, 4. W.D.'s 5 Van Good. 

Perfecto, 6.1 $607.80, 	Noor, 5. Win's GossIp, 6. Del 	10th Race (516 mile. A).- 
6th RACE (5/16, 11.115) 	

Tone, 7. Runt Key, S. Type.. i. I'll Get There, 2, Dill 
Prince Tip 	21.20 9.00 4.00 Third 

Race (5/I6 mile, SI)- Creek, S. lUmpy, 4. HaLl To 
Lotte White 	4.60 •'lo) I. Great Fancy, 2. Bikini Red, All, S. Southern llostees, S. Oh 
Daniel K. 	 9.20 

, Roman Tread, 4. Mary Bob Troubl.i, T. Amlngo 
QuIniels 4.1 $46.40 	Winters, A. Baby Wave, S Rocker, I. Cactus Xin4. 
Perfects 4.5 $30.70. 	Thelma Rae, T. Clear Bell Jo, 11th Race (3/I mile, D) 
7th RACE (5/15, $2.11) - I. H.P. Red Gal. 	 1. El Paso Silver, 3. Circus 

Arohie 	25.10 16.00 6.00 	Fourth Rae. (5/14 mile, 1)) Sunshine, 3. Talent Star, 4. 
Clear Zoae 	7.00 6.40 I. Our Matron, 3. Young Pin. Jane Jo, 5. Buck The Wind, S. 
Red Marker 	 6.00 peer, 3, Slo!ir Mouth, 4. Sp*. Wise Wisdom, 7, Ray Tracing, 

Quinisia i-S $103.4') 	:'lr'a I'c.rr -, 	iudl . (.i:il, S. I. Rappin Tap. 

I 

-- 

- 	

gated the investigation. Inc 

1111Ai 
people, High said, have a - 

right to know about the re-
sults of the investigation. 

r , 

Kelly campaigned in Titus 
01111111A. 	 - viii' and Cocoa Thursday and 

1 opened campaign headquar' 

' 	ters there. 
He said the state needed 

- 	
er education and blamed the 

k. '"new attitudes" toward high' 

elate's "deficiency" in higher 

"'

the major cause 

a 
 5 	

" 	
mission's decision to locate c 
of the Atomic Energy Corn' I 

$373 million atomic laboratory 
outside Florida. 

Pollution 
National Coal Association and 

sd WASHINGTON (t,JPl)-The, 

the Electric Research Council 
FAD-June Ribble of will spend $4.3 million on a 
itiverdnle. Md., shows broad five-year program of 

off a now fad in jewel., research Into air pollution 

ry for teen - agera control. 
ncFOSI the nation - 
bracelets a n d neck- 
laces featuring replicas 195 Million 
of Germany's Iron 	WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 
Cross military decora- Census Bureau estimates the' 

tion, known to Amen- U. S. population reached 193,' I 

can fighting men from 037,000 on Feb. 1 for an In. 
two world wars. 	crease of 15,750,000 or 8.8 per 

.(NEA Telephoto). cent since the 1160 census, 
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MOHEY D0' 	 SPONSORSHIP h Du. Boots Riding Association of the IS-11  Club as 
No 	 officially announced at the club's recent meeting. On hand for the oc. 

- 	 . 	

i'tsion wero (left to right) County Agent Cecil Tucker, 5.11 C"nincilor 
ally,211  • 	 W. E. Giles, 5.11 President Sally Peterson. and Lt. Cdr. John McCarthy, 

— - 	 -- 	
" -. - 	 • 	

MM 
' 	I 	

chairman of the Dusty Boots 5.11 Advisory Committee. 

l 	 F 

 

AS PART of the annual project of the North Orlando Garden Club, two 
more trees have been planted In the village recreation area, bringing 	 5-H Sponsored By Dusty Boots 
the total presented by the club to six. Planting the two 12-foot wonder 	 SAVE , ON AIR CONDITIONERS 
trees, a fast growing variety, were (left to right) C. E. Rowell, com- 	 SAVE ON PORTABLE TELEVISION 	 fly 11argaret Costly 	pointed out the 3-111 Club 'Onglime Councilor W. S. 
misaioner of health, welfare, and recreation; birm. Howell, club member; 	 Dusty Boots Riding Assocla. %ould continue to operate so Giles reported he would con- 

tion has voted to sponsor the an Individual unl! except it tinue to work with the $411 .197 PORTABLE TV 	 County Mrs, Billy Pilolan, garden of the month chairman, And Mayor DAVid 	
A I 	 I clul) and gt%e the Dusty Boots 

PC 
$ 	 of the Dusty Boots Riding As. 

___ 	 22,500 BTU p248 nWTH1 IIANDC31LAII'M PORTAIM W 	 %%hich operates under the anti benefits and experience committee all 0a coo ration 

	

v 	 it desires. 

t H Clubs of the County Ex. 30CIAtion. 	 County Agriculture Agent 
W sold low, R - odin-fis For greater, tension Somice. 	 Cecil 'rucker will continue to 
___ 	_____ 

	
rules and regulations of the 

could now enjoy the 	UkI 

	

u1s d'-k" ii,d I•WS? 	 IA. Cdr. John McCarthy. 	. 	 work with the group in ar• 
lout projects and was present 

- 	 12"  

	

' ALL CHANNEL '58 RCA SOLID TATE$108 	 - %as named chairman of the 	 at the Starch mc*UnS to gi%o First Methodist 

L 	

f 	

4,000 BTU . . . , 
•

Sit advisory group uhich in 	 s nol of approval to the new 

78 14,000 	 Collects Books ponsorship as well as to dis. 

$ 	 $ 	 16" LIGHTWEIGHT 68 ZENITH 19" 	124 	NO MONEY 	
cu a DitrictU lions 

6,500 BTU  ••• 	8 18, 	... .. 	
te3I(L1ub tKarthyi For Missions  to trt hind to officially announce 

	

$ 	 is 	 DOWNI 	 the decision of Dusty Boots 	The Commission on Missions 

8,000 BTU me p • 	138 20,000 BTU . . . . . 228 	, 	
19 Wireless ReniofeII8 MOTOROLA 12 	94 	 MAIN 	 -•• 	

.. 	 lie reiterated that the func of First Methodist Church, P L. McDonald lion of the Dusty Hooti corn 	 . , 

- 

	Sanford. Is collecting books to 

11,000 BTU st a a a a 1168 24000 BTU 0 9 6 a 9 
$29 	 MONTHS TO PAYI 	 lA tiou would be to lend guid. be sent to the Timothy Wu's, 

	

dd 	 19 SYLVANIA 11950 MOTOROLA 21 	 Ance. give advice, supply missionaries In Sumstrit, andi Candidate For 

	

169 	 leadership and give every as. to College Hostel and a Chrill-i 

ssionaries, who are 19" MOTOROLA12919" BATTERY OR AC
ld corne, a better club 

wor 	

injure and the entire organi. 

	

ton 	)r niest Circuit Judge 
serving In an isolated tern. 	

Parker 1.ee McDonald. tIN 

SAVE ON AUTOMATIC WASHERS 	
1= 	

11 V 111111, 	 cu't judge. Ninth Judicial Cir. 
-ft 	 s 	

Ory. have been a special pro- 

Area Methodist 19" IMERSON 	118 211, R(A 	1511 	SVP#fiw even lot weak s;l;. 	 mission AhIch has provided a day his candidacy, for re- 
pal aroos. Huge Wtci:onl 	

1 	46 	 number of articles needed for election In the Nlay I)SMO. 

To Mark Third 	their work. Iast fall. a lilts. cmtic primary. 

	

lit 	
loni Banquet was held with 	

The Judge statedt 

	

11 	 w 	 proceeds going to send them 

 ____ 	 _______ 	

ast fire years 

	

Y 	 SAVE ON COLOR TELEVISION nniversar 	anaccordianforu,.Inacr.A 	P 

[ 	

r 	 ,IP f4 	a 	 JJJ 	1L 	j 1• I I %1! " III] 	RCA 2 SPEED 3 CYCLE I68 MEJaV. 2 CYCLE AUTO. p128 	 TABLE IODEL COLOR TELEVISION 	 It.'sr lake Mcthllst Church 

 
Books needed 	this pro. ford*4 few In serving as your 

t ~----Iadd*ft1JHFrfwon 	 %Ary this Sunday inilb Rev English literature. Christian c1`1110111, trained and export. 
EARTH SCIENCE students at South Seminole Junior High School record 

Program evaluator and author of text, observes on his visit to the class 	 _____________ 	

%ill observe its third anniver- j
ect include good textbooks in Circuit Judge. With the aid 

earth's hlmtory on time line as Rufus Morton, Earth Science Curriculum 	
ow "bliew 4waassiliv OTA, 	 -$27 	- ICA VICTOR 	

education books, Bible corn enced counsel, and the anp. 

	

KCA WHIRIFOOL AUTOMATIC WORM SW Vista" 	 I I lurl ii tICI IPC$ cr ment3ries and simplier then port of my colleagues on the 

Students are (left to right) Patti Swofford, Norman Mitchell, and Jim 	 "' 	 . 	,. 	RLA LU5tO 	m 	r a 	5 RtLY. b CYCLE I 3P • 	
slow M ?O4 ch.c. of hr.. acts.,. s:•s 	 •.•. - 	 I hi ri ill be 	coscrcd Slut: ioicaI book, will be especial bench, I has, sought to acre. 

Doering. 
	

(herald Photo)
of 0 a" 04 hiss 	

Inial, evening. at 7.30. the 1r.2l'd2rOao,q.M.26Ssq. 	 thiinrr foilossing the IersiCe. 	I) sscicomed. 	 the public Inlaresta by pro. 

	

fabft " 	 will' 29S sq. An. pi v4#wlftg area L 	 Persons In the area wishing moting, Justice. The rosponst- 

sleisda# care 	dorfel 	
church will start Its rtviv3l, 1, make donations are asked 'I 	 ult Judge are RCA ELECTRIC DRYER 108 KELV. 8 CYCLE DELUXE 188 	 21" CONSOLE $32821" Color ThealreS 	 Ovably, bWIV sard "No Fw1codl 

 
Earth 	 Eva lua tor 	I .cale 	., 	 MS98

..u.' M Jq.t 	 \ ii ( 	 -etcher Irorri to drop oft their books in the lmmea,urahla'. Everything we 

' 	 1 	 ii 	f 4 	(,o;i MI'flftrial Church, 0t church office by Monday f. do is in attempt to protect 
lando, as minister. Daily ter. terrivion. 	 the rights and onfofte the m RCA 2 SPEED DRYER 138 KELV. ELECTRIC DRYER I I I 

 

victs will continue through 	A call militill3l Of the 001111- sponslMlItles of the citliens Ill Jum Cassellserry 	where the program hiss, boon met with enthusiastic act** 	 CLEARANa 	
IV 	 March 31 At 7:30 P. M. 	mission has been announced of this gnat democracy of 

	

Rufus 11111ortion, ovslugtar introduced In order to evaluate once from teachers and atia. 	 21" MOTOROLA 	 MODEL448 	NO MON 	 14 

 

Rev. Fletcher is a 1951 Ira. for I p. in. Monday In McKin. ! 41, 

	

from the headquarters of the 
on problems and progress.

dents &like and will he offer. 	 PRICED!  I 	 •., . .- - 	
-- 

Its effectiveness, and check 	 3411 IYF TABLE 	 1114,11111 	- ~ Z 	 dusts from the Candler School Ic lull 	
ours.  

experimental earth ,cl,nrs According 	
lb. .1 for general U.. In Septirn. 	 I 	

TO SAVE YOU 	 DOWN! 	--. - 	
.I'!' 	 of Theology, Emory Unls.r. Y 

	 "I am gi-at.ful for th..". 

curriculum program In Illoul- now teaching technique has ber, 1967. 	 thus# with whom I ha%o -cotk- 

	

R(A Reclangular 398 	TAKE UPTO 	 ertide Slethodist Church InlVicar Visits 	
od for their hell) and words 

	

der, CAlo.. visited South Semi- 	 The now approach requirsit 	 MORE THAN EVER 	SAVE ON GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES 	 PACKARD BELL 3391 	 Jai ksomille and in 1059 at it 

science classes of Roland urn 
 

Local Church 	
ml learn by eloing rather 	 GAS OR ELECTRIC RANGES 	

YEA

sity. In 195.1 he sct%cd at 111v 	 port of thii- organized ba - anti 

	

nole Junior Illigh school earth 	 the student to think things out RS TO PAY! 	
. 	

.. 	
. 	 . 	 Church it: Home Parish 	cit,çncou:emnL111 	

the 

to observe.
One of lb. authors of the Groups 'To See 	than memorizing a lot of facts Every RCA 	 I 	 at the Orlando hurch since 	By l)o*.iia Eat,, 	only promise that I can make 

Ile 1% an active, member of Jr.. vicar of I,0ngwVOd,g Judicial Oath which is now 

	

lab manual and text used in 	r 	 fr 	textbook or lecture. 	 oronlead biJ.M. 
	 Ranges feature .ssç.d.s&n, ovine, edjuitib's 	 TABLE COLOR 	 VA ..i.. 	.4 	INow VMG 	

' 	

- j 	., 	 l. 	 Res. Charles W. Stewart is the reaffirmation of Os$ 

we 	Is briallots, 

 

Power 
 

	

a
the now course. Morton Is a 	

Wide use of many typtiss at 	 PoW enill RCA WMApealle 

che. teacher on hay, from 	Trial 	aulio.visual aids is made to 	 by 	 He ov 	control. FulI.wldtI, atarip diswsr, suti. 	 d.#v.' oiler PISIWIS 	f!...f.t... .! 	

4 I!ii' 	Ii 	 the Orlando Mental health As. Christ Episcopal Church will a part of my life. It Is as 

	

the Lak.wood (Colo.) school 	The lnt.rmodtsts Training 
lid the students In their s.. 	 ,w 	 eppliseci •utl.t. 	 IIIMW thSU 	V tawus 	 , • 	 lou as sctl as district return to the city Saturday follows: 

#146 	is is 	 Is a uumbcr of the We Cars, post three days. 	 affirm) that I will administer district. II. is traveling about Union 
	 plorition of lb. course. 	 Ii 	 ó.e. Pro. dIrsry 	

SCA 'ktsv. . . bdMiis 	 • II 	 direuor of missions. He also after tisiting is Miami the 	'j do solemnly swear (or 

	

ithis country Visiting schools 	
Brighter students orsi not 	 DOWN 	 30"' MAGIC CHIP ELECTRIC 	 SAVE ON BUCK 	WHITE TV 	IV. h4wahmsil, hmowls 	 Society, an orgarditallon which Widle there he villiod his jultics without respect to per. 

	

the 8enlor 111gb FellowshIs of pursu. their lnt.rest.s I. ,Vea$. 	
. 

Baptist Chfcb Is sharing with limited but are encouraged 1* 	
TAN UP TO 	

41 a 0 41 a $118 	 wii.e 	v d.c.., 	 deals sitis the mentally and horns parish of t. Thomas son,, and do equal right to the op Poo, 

 

	

First Presbyterian Church in or depth. Mortan pointed out 	
9 T 

Dew Dr 	 TO PA" 	 .9 	COOK TV4 	 will laithlull, and Impatt"IlY 

	

11 spoglill program Sunday the beauty Of the Program Is 	 Itcv Itribett Mcilride, past. visited members of his Ism- discharge and perform all the 

To Be Site For 	evening. They will observe that It 
also Is Rblia to motivate 	 M W lk*w~q 	JAM "Ose 	 or at Beer I.akr, ),)ins tho con. ily. 	 dutiva Incumberit upon wo 

	

tudents with poor risdiog 	 30"' KELVINATOR ELECTRIC: a 	128 	
hp 

IRIV11firy 	 grc;ation in extending invi. 

 Scout r'arn 	Trial which will be presented ability and slow learners who  and participate fit a Stock a 	 V
- 	 . 	 tation to the tihilt to attend the 

4r— 	 ipiritually despondent In Ani rpitcopal Church and stmed,ponr and to the rich. and I a 	 30"' MAGIC CHEF GAS 	 108 	 P ~.. 	 effort to pre%ent suicidej. 	as guest speaker. Its also 

r 	 announced ac -or.l:n to Lb. lest of my 

	

by the Messrs. Kenneth Me. are 
only frustrated by ordl. 	 30" MAGIC CHEF CLOCK TIMER. 	148 	 the 

 

r~i~;il Prr%ices 	 pnigrarn will bie held at Christ sposable to the Constitution 

By Jaw Cassellsorry 	Intosh and Thomas 6. 
Free. nary trachitg torthods. 	 k 	 k, 	 if 	 $1 	

Church at 6:30 p.m. next Wed. and laws of the State of Flor. 
man, attort,eys at law, with 	Now that nrw torthods have 	 5111 sup. 

Ida and the United States. Fo 

berry has been selected as the s
Judge Karlyle houtholder pro.
itting, 	 of math and science, Morton 	 H 	 - 	 1' 	lt'shl.ltSI RU), ( a I I t . per will be followed byDew Drop Ilool In Cassel- 	 been worked out in the fields 	 0' (ONSOLETTE 	138 R(A 23 CONSOLE 	88 	 thins To Ittill 	neiday. The covered 

	es-en. 
(11111)- Ruh %lathiss, twice an ing prayer anil study of the 

help me 
Judge Slet),unald was born 

	

site for a Girl Scout day These Youth groups will said educators are already tn 	 NMOROLA IMIO HIGH FlDnrrY 	 fil)mpic decathlon champion, Old Testament. Topic of the, 

	

the procese of completely re. 	 DRRSON 

 

148 ZENITH 

 

CONSOLE 

 

	

188 	-4000 oft 	h "Mullso wood 	 h3s announced his Intention to study will be 	
of God." in Sebring, Fla , In M.A. lie 

camp to be held July 11-11 have dinner promptly at 6 p. 	 SAW ON RERICERATORS FREEMS 	 was rtaduat*4 front St,bring 

	

and July 18-21 for girls seven tn. at the First Presbyterian vising the 
social studies cur. 	 "Pg* 0 	onsudw 	 "tool "d sew Am is 	Must. 	 tun ((,,r Cnrigress. Slathiat, 33. 

9 1. 4111111110 	am 	 High School and from the 

to 17 years old. 	 Church Fellowship limit. After rivultins. 	 '1116111111101111 sea a*&"* 	 MOTOROLA 23 consialia"188 21" THEATERS FRom'298 	oi isisse saw disilit sopwisir 	 a liellublican. is the only an- 	mzmn TutEr 	
Univorsity of Florida wbtr,l 

	

Ile hours will be 0 a.m. dinner they will adjourn t
o The new earth "ones ew. 	 ellAvollaw Mod me" ON MW 	 4 	0 	 qvilew. FM/AM ovail IM dew ribilio. 	 nounrir,l challenger for lisp. 	Rev. Fred Cbanesi. pastor 

	

thli Seminole County Court riculum prousm, has boon 	 mow a 111 No 	 llarlAn Ilogtil, a Demo 	
519 

he obtained the deities of 

	

until 2:30 p.m. Brownlee and 	 rms 1!,,rk A%"Pt"' C,p'ourcr'~ to bachelor of science in bull 
Girl Smuts will participate Court Ifouse to begin trial pro. worlied out for use from tifull. 

singing, and craU. 	 — 	 ------ . 	
. 	 CLEAR*NE 	 . . 	 NO MONEY 	 -ceedings. 	 stirarten through high school. 	 SAVE ON HIwR STEREO CONSOLES 	 in tAr 1:ojusr, representing Ssn!ird police the theft of $40'tit'll ad mini st ration and bAch- 

	

in many outdoor activities# 	' . 	 . 	;-;i. 	 (ililornias IStis District. 	turn the church office. 	.lur of law In 1950. II. Pfac- 

	

Girls from Intt'r park end 	 . 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

---- 	 heed law in Sebring for one 
year. then moved to Orlando. 

	

Orlando *Ill take part as well 	 PRICIEDI 	 100DAR"A 	 DOWN' 

	

its ulose from South Seminole. 	 R(A 11 CU, FT. 	1138 KELV 	 whrre he was ongapd in on 

4 	
active trial procticis for 10 

lot 
 those needing 	

i.ar THAN 
rur 	btl 41 (fi NO 	'no

Iluses will be avitiltible 	 INSURANCE 	 TO SAVE YOU 
	inu It 4 NO PROST 	.. 	 .. 	.. . .. 	. 	 U 	TAKE UP TO _____ 	 - - 	--: 

	
Yeats prior to his appoint- 

	

transportation. 
 Tb. camp Ice will be for 	 We can tako care of your 	

4 	 MUlL iflRiI LVII 	I'ILM 1W '.Us P1051 	£&Q flLs Ii?sI Pslto.sP,..ss,LOO 	 . . 	 I V 	Tt1 	VI 	 .,,,•4 - 	

MASON'S JEEP 	-1fo T 	 mint to the bench as circuit 
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Cent ral Florida's Oldest & Finest  

FRIDAY SPECIAL! 
CATFISH 	All You Can Eat 	1.25 
0, )),,l, P.pp .' C 1 s ¶,l,_. & l,.'cS lois 

BAKED SEA BASS DINNER 	1.45 
Inc. So.p V.3,t.t'., P-31410 £ D.s,.i 

Try Out Oyctes-. 0. Half SlseIl-.p,puwp,s Deilcie., 

l,e.kf.sP Solved Frills 4 I. ii A.M. 

lvnlss..s N... Lwweh Ii AM. ts 2:00 P.Ll, .65 to 1,00 

HOME MADE PIES I HOT SISCtJITS, All KINDS OF DE-
LICIOUS $ I A 100 0 S PREPARED TO YOUR TASTE. 

hOUSE IN OUR FISH MARKET - LOCATED IN SACK OF 
OUR RESTAURANT - COMPLETE LINE OF SEAFOOD - 
SNAPPER, SASS. TROUT, SHRIMP, OYSTERS, LOISTIRS. 
GROUPER. ETC. 

SKIPS RESTAURANT a FISH MARKET 

17 . 92 	ACROSS FROM SEMINOLE PLAZA 	1311444 
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AB\w 6 	 L 	 ~,- 	 . 
.r 	Ir 	 'My Fair Lady' 

00 	
I  

a ' '!i ir 	
\10MA11111k Q 	I 	 I 	. Nl~ 	Fair 	lrai), 	uhi,h 	;, ,,licrices 	thi,,k;ghoL;t 	the ~ I 

'IlIE 	MAR-LOU 	is offering 	uu will find a warm welcome 	be 	enjoyed 	at 	this 	popular' 	? 	\.I 	Ioeatrs for a spedal limited i 	From 	its 	1912 	creatin'. 	a.' 
you exciting. new, Use, enter.' and 	good 	food, 	expertly 	pre- 	spot. 	Don't 	forget 	that 	Skip - 	, 1' 	, 	 . 	- 	." cagensent represents a slat- 	'h'ygmalion 	by 	(,eorge 	lh'r• 
tainment Friday and Saturday I pared. 	If you 

 from 	 stt 	:: 	have 	lunch 	
also has a fish market in the I 	

j j,, 	 ______ 	- 	"c climax to a magi-al 	.nights 	iski:' 	musical comedy - 
through its alol-a: 

a 	rn. On stage will be ' herb 	at 	PHELPS-)oull like 	it. 	back, 	where 	)OU 	can 	bu' 	
r 	' S p 	.-.. 	 ' 	-j 	-' 	9 	

- .. *for)-. l.esrr has the birth 	n the .tage, and now on the 
and 	Beverly 	and 	the Iii i." i 	e 	. 	s 	fresh seafoods of all kinds 	•-,,_,_g 	a 	'"s. 	

- 	.9 

a 	bunch of 	swingers, 	playing - 	BURGER 	ChiF.F 	cooks 	are 	take borne with you. lie's Jo,: 	 '• 	, 	'i. aim1 with such painstaking 	Ii,-vfr been an>thint less than 
_ 	:'4%.. 	' 	etulution 	of 	a 	fin been 	..reen, "My 	Fair 	Lad)-." ha' 

and singing the kind of muiic 	calling 	your 	attention 	this 	across the highway from Se-mm 	 'ti 
	I. 
' 	4; 	.'f'nt and 	kving care. 	, a hit. The $17,000,(W.3O, 'l'hni- 

you like to bear. While you aret week 	to 	their 	cheese-burger. 	nole Plaza. 	Easy to find-you 	 . 	 I' 	c..s atni,-4 at the athipt,lik. 	color 	aid 	I'ansvision 	proutuc- 
enjoying 	the 	music, 	you 	can 	

- 
Tangy 	melted cheese, topping 	can't miss it 	 - 	 - 	' 	-t 	nit 	Of 	projection 	in 	rsr) 	tin 	aIls 	new 	dimension 	to 

also enjoy 	fine food served at 'their Juicy broiled hamburgers, 	e 	s 	e 	 ' 	Ll 	Joltlurnt and the results are 	Ittl already fantastic record of  
the 	StAR-LOU 	Restaurant, 	on toasty buns. Eat them with 	 m', 1e'ncett 	in 	a 	visual, 	dii- 	otuceess, 
Just south a little bit on hwy. 	crisp 	french 	fried 	potatoes, 	WHAT 	ABOUT 	some 	real 	

b: 	
ii'.it ir 	must ii 	ani 	technical ' 	The 	music 	by 	Alan 	Jay 

1752. They 	specialize 	in char• 	your 	favorite 	flavor 	of 	milk. ' oldfasbioned 	pit 	barbecue. 	I) 	Iti-S('I 'K 	:i'l 	;-.i 	I 	(if 	:1 	ut:iI 	...m: 	• p. 	fi-.ti..r, 	n,-sc-r 	hn'ftmrt' 	l- 	lu-titer 	ant 	}'me.trick 	Lucas' 
coal broiled 	steaks 	and 	anoth-) shake and top it all off with a 	the kind with the sweet amok) 	I'." 	' 	t't 	It' 	I., 	'm' 	(',tIiilS, 	\'iil-rt'lm 	Ilealtv 	anti 	livitoll po,.s.ible on tie et'r,'.'nt. 	I. 	perhaps 	the 	ntust 	known 
er 	of 	their 	popular 	offerings 	couple of their crunchy, 	slucv 	taste' Tell you where to go- 	I:ol, 	('unItlillIgs 	in 	new 	comedy 	''I'ronhi'.' 	11cr 	SI...t 	of 	all, 	the 	Acaulrtiiy 	Internationally 	stil 	the 	the 

I 	in homemade pizza. Delicious.' apple 	turnovers. 	served 	hot 	' 
Stop in at tne MAR-LOU this i and 	delicious. 	Fast 	service, 	

to 	the 	LOOKOUT 	in 	Fern I 	Anything." 	oix-Ililig 	totlay 	at *11ark 	West 	The- 	Awalki-%kinlittic f1lol %a& 

 
park. 	They 	have 	some 	they 

 weekend 	for 	good 	food 	and 	too, 	 are 	real 	proud 	of 	and 	think 	atre. 	 ated by Wminer Bros. to 
•t.-h .nitett,','lrtle,:t renatis I.' 	•'rh'en. good entertainment. 	 • 	you 	will 	like 	it. 	That's 	just 	 - 	- 	- 	- - 

for 	the 	stage 	or 

' 	 CATFISH Is hack on the one of 	the 	delicious 	foods 	- - '¼-,s.__.. 	

Thriller 

	

ARE YOU a Friday night menu at SKIP'S RESTAI'R-I available at the LooKorr: 	 - 1 	" 
	MtRitz shopper? it takes a lot of en- 	ANT 	azairs 	and 	we 	know 	all 	find 	h 	 (,tie 	' " 	 . - 	- 1 41 	ergy 	to 	shop, 	to 	why 	ruin 	you catfish losers will be glad 	dishes 	

are man, 	m 
their menu. 	All 	r 	, 	-' 	 - 	

's' 	''' 	 hi ,'itn.rti 	lrt'n, the 	.s,i.I'. 	1,. was dctvni,inel to play the 
home to cook? If you are shop- 	to hear that. For those of you 	prepared 	under 	the 	descern- 	A 	 - 	, 	. 	- 	most 	s'ugitnft,'r 	ad'r 	an,! 	Iii tish agent ii 	the title. 
ping 	at 	Sanford 	Plaza, 	you, who 	are 	not 	catfish 	lover,, 	tog eye of TorMartin Nyman, 	 i,..-. '.. 	itt's c's Ni:ntb'er (Ins male thu. 	Tb* 	magnetic, dashing 	and 
will be right across the street 	SKll' 	will 	he 	sersing 	baked, chef 	and 	manager. 	('he'! 	N'. 	 ' 	, 	g;uen 	the 	;.tirnittnenal 	'spy 	powerful Hutton. who, 'ith a 
front I'llEi.P'S RES'rAURAI.T 	,c 	bass, 	along 	stills 	other 	man invites you to come I'' thi 	 - 	s 	's.pj,J'4°I* 	,,_ 	- 	et t:.l,,.ti,e' 	a 	niti.'h 	- 	n,'u'drl 	i.upl 	of nsi,ior changes in the 

	

a 	fine 	place 	to 	dine, 	where 	ta.ts 	'eafii..ulnu 	'.. hi 	ii 	are 	to, LUOKOVI' 	soon-it's 	us 	1 tIn 	- 	 .; i.- 	' 	 _ 	.-, 	ath 	of 	ii,',s- 	life 	with 	itt. 	ukioler, could he perfect cAst- 

	

Park 	 I 	 4 f - -. 	- 	- 	 starring PlC in "The Spy Whoing for the 	super-spy, super. 
' 	' 	' 	I 	 - . 	 ' 	

- 	
t 'a:". 	In 	From 	The 	('old" 	- 	I,'. sr 	ml 	s,,i.er.bcro. 	.151,1-' 

COOL) 	HI:I:I-- 	I. 	re 	I-----1 	 , 	-' nimtg 	51:1.113 	pit 	this 	hlitx 	ll,.n.t, 	held 	fast 	to 	tile 	aspi-a' 
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	s 	 I I utied 	in 	preparation, 	hill 	the I 	 ainnuia 'I'let,itts. 	Seri-nd 	fes- ' livive anti-I oto, Ah 	I-Inas 
I 	 A 	DAY 	8f: 	A MILE 	Ichefs at the TRADE \%INDS 	 - I 	 turn 	is 	"Dr. 	Slistri:vloike," 	- -- 	 -_ 

take the care to prepara their 	 fin 	ti tii 	lit re 	n 	:IT'S BEEF 
. 

I IIN 	

beef the way you uke it 	sue I~ 	 Oskar 
CAR TRUCK RENTALS 	culent 	Juicy and Just right 	(I tIflI' 	111 ,00.11 niltl Richard 	liiirtc'n e 	tr 	 n 	: 	AS BEEF 	I 

RENT A 1966 MUSTANG
whether 	our 
well-done. 	rare 	or 	 - 	irig Sunda

reference 	is 	
"Sily Who y at I{itzTht'atre,Cm1uunion 

Canit, ill 	frtim Cold," thriller open- 	runansy bestselling novel 	> 	
SHOULD TASTE 	

: 

4 	 still 	have 	a 	wide 	choice 	of 	-- 	________ - 	- 	. 	 - 	- 	bless-It) Ic 	.utychi!i-r is t.nn'-.$, - 	Along with your beef dish you 	"Dr. Strztngeluve, 	starring 	I ett.'r Sellers. 	 - 	 . 	 . - 	• 	 Johis 	e 	Carrot, on 	which 	the 	• 	 • 

garden-fresh vegetable., crisp 	 W. 	serve 	but t as 	: ' '°' 	- 	" 	 salad,, 	luscious 	dessert, 	and' 	 • 	beef 	should 	lash. 	U 
several kinds of hot bread,, AnnoMargret 

	Featured 	Our chit knows the 
plus your favorite beverages. 	 • 	secret for 	n•ncjrjno 	• Try- TRADE WINDS. 	_~ __________ 	 . 	: a 	a 	s 	 It's  	siri,i,', 	sl,ut: 	0g. 	F--r=- - 	 : 	your favord. si.ak to

ClUCK 	'N TREAT drive-In 	s'. inging 	5ltll-5largrrt 	who 	. 	t 	 : 	exact fast. 	: 
restaurant continues to please 	rs U 	French h 	t 	- 	 '' 	 . 	 • 	fresh-broiled 	and 	: INCLUDES 	GAS, 	SERVICE 	AND 	INSURANCE 	Its younger and older custom-it,parie. 	 OSS 	It 	 "-" 	' 	' 	- 	 flavorful . .. simmer. 	: 

SANFORD 
rn nn 	n 	n 	 ens 	with 	a 	varied 	menu 	of 	fir its tint Satf'r.t st,.ss. 	- 	L. 	 - 	 ing in its own juices. 	: iirunu 	 tender chicken, 	shrimp, o)ot- 

e, 	hamburgers 	and 	manyirig 	t the Slotielariul I)risc.I-i 	 "TLl...JIL 	 --. 	• 	All steaks ass USDA 	: OILMDO 541.39-40 	 'tr 	 Titoatre-. Co-feature is "Zulu". 	- 	
''11N 
	

1 	graded. Moke a so. 
______ - 	el 	earls 	and 	lair 	in 	their 	%eInesuIa> 	oni'. 	t 	tw'r. 	8j 	"T' 	 r 	 vory steak thu high 	: 

FELLOW CITIZENS: 
Watch ths space for an-
nouncements of new activ-
ities to be held at our Civic 
Center for the benefit of 
our teenage citizens. 
Thanking you for your con-
inuod support and encour-
agement of our endeavor 
we aro 

Sincerely yours. 
William Rogers 

OWNER 
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Bravcs Blizzard 	 7:30•e30 P.M. CBS. The 8:30-9 P.M. ABC. Tb. Ad- keep Millet that they takes 

Wild Wild Vest. A very go dams Family. "The Adlams turns cooking the meals for 

Sex 	Clearing House 	 - 	 To Assist Wife 	

episode indeed. West. friend, Policy." A thin plot line but Captain Morton - and his 

$ fair amount of gag.. Mr. guest, Admiral Morrison (Tom 
archaeologist Professor Robey Hen-son (Parley User), head Brown). CHATFIELD, Mints. (UP!)  

-This is the story of Ed (Don Reddo.), is bUfTSId to of an Insurance company, real- 

Raided 	In 	Atlanta 	 . 	 . 	 . 	seus who yields to no man to inestJgate the murder he Digby (Eddie Quillen), for- O'Brien. "Over Defense Is Anderson, a modern-day Odys- death, but when West rj,, Its, that his assistant. Mr. 	30-11 p.M. CBS. Trials of 

ATLANTA (UPI)-AUthOri perversions. 	 . 	 .t.. .. 	
'k • 	 when it come, to grit and de- is ordered off the case by got to cancel the Addams' in- Out-" (Rerun) Some people 

- 	 1'. ... - 	. - 	 termination. 	 Senator Hungerford (Bartlett sur*nce policy after a pre- Just never seem to get their 

lies raided a "el 	house 	Among the literature selsed 	/ 	' 	.' 	
'Pj ,_ 	 i,.. . 	. . 	' 

'"Y 	 - 	 Anderson, in his 70.. and his Robinson), chairmen of the vious brush with them. lie hc*d above water, like Eddie 

for sex" and confiscated was 	a piece proclaiming 	 . . 	 :. 	 - 	 w,lr, who is 73, live on a senate Investigation, ltunrr. sends Dlgby to investigate Hanover (Murray Hamilton), 

	

stacks of pornography and a 'wifeawapping - a way of 	 . 	. 	 •,• _ 
V 	

.-, 	 ... 	
. 	 lrm outside of Chatfield. 	' ford is married to Aitart. the current crisis involving O'ltrirn's client. Eddie gets 

membership list containing life!" 	 .'. 	 " 	't-:? 
-V If 

C 

 -' - .. - 	
• 	 At the height of central (A 	Elder), a gorgeous gal Uncle Fester, who has set fire out of Jail after serving a 

Minnesota's second blizzard Its whose numerous friend. in. to the Addama' stuffed bear six-year rap fur rc')beTY. ot the names of several promi- 	Sex magazines, nude photo- 	 ' e'i 

nent Atlantans, 	 graphs and obscene phono. 	 -. - 	
-. /" . 	 . - 	

.' 4 -"" 	20 days, Anderson's wife fell elude the late love-struck pro. with his flame thrower. 	only has he gone to jail, but 
-I. 	- - Known as "Club 	graph records also were sell- 	

- s.._4_ 	- 	

.:;. 	-' 	
down a flight of stairs in their lessor. Asmodeu,, a sneaky 	 flOW he can't find the $120.. 

,t.- 	home. he organization's publics ed. rnagickn superbly played by 	9.9:30 PM. ABC. Honey noo he served time for, and 

lion specialized in classified 'There is no question in 

all 

	

bluntly stating the my mind and there can be no 	

.5' - 	 She lay there en the floor 
comic lion lUcIdes, and a cur- West. "Just th Bear Facts, ,i, op of that he is accused LJ 	

- 	 and Anderson knew he had to 
prising number of other zw- Ma'am." More daring imper- of murdering the only other 

sexual desires of the member- question in their minds, no 
dead. Outside, the wind bowl' crntly deceased scientists. 	sonatlons, when honey takes person who knew where it 

ship. 	 matter how liberal their 	I IVE SA ll.()R8 of Reconnaissance Attack Sqtinilriin 3 have received pro. 	o for help. The phone was I 

	

A man and two women, one lews - that what we found 	motions at. Sanford Naval Air Station. From tlu' l.'ft : J. M. Pislison. 	ed and the snow flew, 	
the place of a stunt girl who was. Things are rough all 

	

a shapely redhead, were pie- was hard-core pornography," 	I/)figWoOd T. E. Kirkey. Sanford; K. M. llalkw, Lakt .Mary; ft 	 The nearest neighbor lived a 	8:0.9:30 P.M. NBC. The has been mysteriously mur- over. 

sent when authorities raided Slatein said. 	 Dixon, Sanford, and E. F'. Egan, SAS. 	 (Navy Photo) 	mile away. Anderson put on Sammy Davis Jr. Show. (Col- dered on the movie set, 11s a 

the club located in a posh dou 	In a form letter to proapeC- 	 - 
his coat, got out his crutches or). As we all know. Judy suspenseful show, but serves 	10-21 P.M. NBC. The Man 

ble suite of rooms on the 18th use members, Club Rebel 
- 7 	them-and hobbled that mile she received such an ovation Francis's astonishing g)mnas. Table Affair." Cutor). Solo, 111 1 *111 

 building. 	 Are you tired of the same 

	

' 	 - 	 ii 

- 	
- 	

nelphbur's house. 	 my, in a very rare booking trepid stunt girl herself. 	Waverly sends ll!)a to the 

floor of a high-rise apartment asked: 	 I 

	

No arrests were made, but oh! things year in and year 	 • 	 - 	

r- 	 -he doesn't walk well without Garland's fans are legion, and mostly ma a vehicl. for Mi.. From U.N.C.t.-E. "The Round 

through the blizzard to his on last week's show that Sam- tics and derring-do as an in- 	, usual has all the luck. Mr. 

ll 	I 
 - 	

When he got there, he found event, sake.! her to return this 	 tiny country of Ingoistdin, 
Solicitor General Lewis Slaton out?" 

' rII i - his neighbor's phone was dead, week. Sammy's other guests 	9:30-10 P.M. NBC. Mister while Solo goes to Paris to said he will take the case be. 	'Die literature said the club 
- 	 too. So the neighbor and An- an singer Ten Thornton, The Roberts. "Undercover Cook," pick up the Grand Duchess 

'-This is the raid we've been and is dedicated to those who 

fore the Fulton County grand was formed "to serve the 
derson warmed up a farm l.ettermen, who make a fine ((.dor). This usually trite Vicky of Ingolitein - who 

jury next week, 	 sophisticated new generation 

-. 	 search of a phone. 	 Henry Mancini, and Frank night, when Wally Cox guest young laity In a finishing 

the man as saying when they 
codes and morals." 	 - 

	
tractor and started out in musical tribute to composer show takes an upswing to- turns out to be a ravishing 

expecting," officers quoted have rebelled at outdated 
They stopped several times, (lorshin who plays repeat- it-sri as herbert Miller, a sub- school (Valora Nolan). lllya 

j 	but all the phones were out. 	ing guest villain the riddler stitute cook who has been lands in jail and the country walked in. 	 Me,ntn'ns corresponded by 
For seven miles they drove on "Ilatman." Tonight (;orshin assigned to the US-S Itelue- is being run y a pair of hoods 

was a regional "clearing failed to answer correspond- 
house for sex" of a national 

organization that also oper- ence was threatened with 

	

ales In New York, Chicago, publication of liii or her name 	t; 	- 	
I- 
	 found a phone that worked, People who might have played has anaffueti and Miller is melt. Freddie, Played by wofl- 

	

,. 	 And they called an ambulance, Ilatman, including 	Marlon not a couk but a bubble blow. derful, wonderful Reginald 

	

and address in the magazine. 	 in Itoehester, 2-S miles away. itrendo, Richard Burton, Hurt sr for a burlesque dancer. Gardiner. It's funny and far. 

	

Authocits said the club code numbers. A member who 	:.':irV 	
through storm, until they does superb Imprtssions of sent. Unfortunately, someone who have bribed the regent, 

Dallas and Orlando. F1s. 	n' copy of the magazine, 	' 	
A parade of vehicles set out !,ancssi"r ant Kirk I)oug!as. The rw step to anxious to drool. if a shade stow-moving. 

The club, for a $1 fee, for. which can be purchas4'd on from Rochester. A tractor ____ __ __ _ _________________________________ 

came fIrst, pulling a jeep with 
hers. The letters were ans- SnOW plow attached to ' 

	 Weekend Television 
carried in the club's 

	

-Acts to the Provocative 
ads carried articles .' n (ill c d 

	 4 

	

warded letters between mom* Atlanta newsstands for $1, 	

4 	

Then came the ambulance. It 

the Anderson farm. It took 	rawAT P. N. 	 (' 	 (0) A.rfrmfl Bandstand 
maga' 	 took them two hours to reach 

zinc. Membership in the club I 

Ile Shy' (by a woman 

	

Who became interested in cot' 	 ______ 

was $12 annually. 	
c'ctlng nude picture' of men 

U:2G (I) N... 	 (5) Champion Wrestling 
Records Indicated the club because of her husband's 

	 them two more hour. to fight •, 	
'I t05u1 	 *30 4: 0 0014149

badled up to i3Ot 	
letters photoe of gr*xl looking girls) 	01.1) (1I .0K' American !,.'gi.'n l'o.t I ?:i of Altanit'rste Springi ci'I,'brit. 	their way back to Rochester 	(3) AlIt.' News 	 wonderful (2) N... 	 *.3e (wonderful World 05 

$3$ (:1 ll'jntl.y.iIrInkt.y 	 (4) It. the SAW 	 - 

a month 	
and "Morals and the New 	ell the 1.egion's .17th anniversary With covered dish $UI)li(' 1(11(1 birthday 	with Anderson's Injured wife. I li .w.ilne 	 lI& (2) Dally Word 	 fluff 

Officers confiscated some of 
Generation," 	 luirtY. Shown are Mrs. Minty Warren, chairman of the t't'nt (left) and 	There, at St. Mary's lbs 	(4) Wslt.r Cronktle 

the letters and they contained 	The membership appl!ca- 	Mrs. Molly Steinile, auxiliary unit president; (back) William Chambers, 	pital, Mrs. Anderson was re 	(3) A Men 	 A. N. 	4 ' (4) CItS (lotS Cla,,te 

detailed acc000(-S 
of adultery, lion urged prospects in check 	Post service officer; Jack Ht'auciu.nip, first vice commander; Frank 	Ported to be recosing today 	 20 (2) Porter Wagoner 

1:00 (5) tlroits Aimanas 	 ) t.n.t In spies 

unnatural 
sex acts 

and other their interelts from a broad 	Stetaile, commander: Joseph Kcllar. second vice commander; Lintim ('ox, 	from undetermined injuries. 1:50 U) Tb. W..t.rn.r 	I 30 II) Snrtse Semester 	 (3) The T.san 

(5) Death Valley Di 	:$ ( 	News 	 (5) WIll World .5 
Hat covering nudism, gay 1)eO' 	chaplain, and Torn Ltfgren, adjutant. 	 (herald Photo) 	Anilcrsnn himself appeared 	4)) The hunt 	 7:21 (51 Won'i,rful WAnd 	 sports 

	

~egaltice 	
pIe, tranivestism, domination 	

none the worse for wear. 	7:25 43) iaI.(, itunamu.-k 	 of Smother Itu.. 	1:30 (2) College 

and fetishism. A blank apace 	
The eouple will celebrate 	IS) Ti.. Will, Wild West 	(5) ItFO Mll.Yinrtda 

(3) Yltnt.Ion.e 	 5:$S (3) Arresi the E.,t. 	 5A'tit3AT P. N. __ 	 their 50th wedding anniversary 
- 

------- 
(DI ,IT. was conveniently provided 

Legionnaires Observe Birthday  nest Monday. 	 )) lammy 	 ut Jet .Iack.n
1.04 o:o flank 	 is) Capt. Kangaroo 

	 U) N.wsrops 

.pWiStilM roL.Ti, *'li for "others." 510 (3) Sammy Davis Jr 	1:14 U) Stun. and Aii.a 	 (4) The Littlest Slob. 

11114 	 Most of the ads asked that 	 1 	 14 ho W 	 too tunas Patrol 	 8:35 (5) Ul.nfl fleeces show 

:.TAT) 	v 

	
,no prudes" reply. 	 By Donna Eats, 	and Mrs. I.illian Seer and to benefit the unit will be held (1) Slogan's Hero.. 	5:05 (2) The J.teon. 	 (2) NRC N.wa rile .. 4511 

Auxiliary Unit to Old Glory Mrs. Grace Ambacher with at 8 p. in. Tuesday at the post 
 Nance ltuqsvll Is ~ Oviedo Baptists 	

Ui lb. Allan,. Family 	(I) Slick), and J.ekii 	 ($3 News with !tog.r 
$ 33 III honey %V..L 	 (0) I.mm*nliI Koti 	 Mudd 

mii:'I:A'.I' 
I 

(2'm.r i'yl• 	 5:31 I. Atom Ant 	 7:08 (2) Small World 

	

to -iss:nmrsmita 	Legal Notice 	
American Legion Post 183 of Mr.- Sally Faulhaber and Mrs home'. Mrs. 

So 	 5:30 Ut Sir. Roberts 	 (5) T.nn.u..s 'lush, 	 s o. Step Beyond Mary Koliman as alternates, in charge of the event at 
4) Movie 	 (I) Space Angel 	 I) Central YlofIJ& 'to 	i 1, 1. 1.1,110110`11% . 	 Altamonte Springs held a vov- Sirs. Stcudle urged all unit which table and door prizes Slate Revival 	15:00 ill The Stan From 	 (St Stighty SPouse 	7:30 (2) slipper 

(I) Siemens Daughtir 	1005 4:) Parrot 5.utrr.% 	 Showcase )(3 	('I. ISWS OR!)P.W sass' *5 i i: t0' l'i.OhIifl Is os(I:p:r. 
AGAINoor ulli' *:1'' 	1%4616 'till 	 end dish supper and birthday members to attend. 	 will hi' awarded. 

y,,,, e,'d •s. Ii Ill ) 1 	 s n' t:(, MAISVIN 1)A,%'- 	party in honor of the l.egion's 	It was reported a card party I Guests attending the meet. 	 *f.N C V. 	 U) Porky Pig 	 (Ii Jack ie Ol.aso. 
beret.? notifI'l 	iil ,.,i,Ir.i I" 	p t:i.s. Jr. 
(lied any nisinis and 3,,nsfli• 	

LAST 	 AI)DII55 47th anniversary at the IA'gion 	---- - - 	 ------ - - in 	included Mrs Static Or' 	htrvlsal 	etvirr 	will be 	(I) Jimmy bela 	 55.23 43) L'ni.r Dog 	 show 	 I 

11:00 U) 	. as 	 IASSIC 	 (5) lies • lion, Will 

	

Well, president of Winter Park Conducted by First Baptist 	(4) New. 	 (I) Stiltofi The Monster 	 Travel which you, or either of ° '
MANG 
	 hbonno on Prairie Lake with 

	

the oWes of u. KAIII.ru.s: 	lilifl,l,. 	 members of the post as ape. Charles Calhoun 	usiIIary 552; Mrs. ('ornella ('huich of Oviedo beginning 	(5) News 	 4,) The Il.atl.s 	Amen. a'. Junior niy have againii sail e st a te 4530 . Dante, Chicago. 
In 

 puiJgIge)u.i)l:It. 4'ufity 	"'' 	you Alit: iii:itt:iiy NOTI- cial guests, 	 liaumgartner, president of the St2mtla)' morning,, and continu- II 33 II) New. 	 Ii CO U) Tip Cat 	 Mi,. Pageant 
it 2' U) TonIght 	 (4) Tom and Jerry 	 (5) ln'* ii.. I Show 

of i.mnln,'l5 County, at his f' yil:it. That a ,o.mfl 	 Following the part
y, a short Funeral Sunday 	Autflha:j tnit to SSorll War I' ini 	thrugim AudI .1. The 	 - - 	 I) asper Carton. 	 (4) S,rt Aunt 

flee in the )'oUCt Ii,,,,.0 in ltaIt by h1-ti)e Jean l'l,II,ie. 

	

Veterans Barracks 2E of si- ' preacher for the p.'rvicni will 	 ll:S* 4:1 00fy 	 (5) LAW?CflC W elk 
$anf,.r'l, Flomita. within sit lies  been filet .gair.t you in business meeting of tilt' unit - 

S.) (Ju)ck Draw 	 5.00 (3) Set Night Movie 

NI -(Dew 	 130 (II it,. t.nn.r atefl4ar m.,ntt.S 	t. iis 	
the Ninth JudO lii i'ir. ott at was cnrmdm ted by Mrs. Molly 	('harlco it. Calhoun, former tjmonte Springs, and 	tIrs. i 	Junius F. h",'ster Jr.. 	

Kings' Slate Car 	M.gtla flo,tlts 	 it.ttywo..i Pala.s ,f ti,e first pui.itcitt'fl if flit. Sanford. 	Seminole 	County, 

jinti' • )'aeh nialtil "C 4,r,m"d VlorI,la. being a •u5( fr ii. Steti'Ile', president. 	 resident of Sn(ord, dicd SVed- EtImel n Suiillm. 	 rastor ,f First 	H a pt i a 

inuit b. n writing ant '"fl yr... my iteltys Jean bsn,i.la 	Sirs. Stcudlr announced the , 	 Following the business meet- (hjmh, New 511)-ens Br adt. 	 U.O0 (3) The Fleet I.uk 	10.00 .1) tiun,m'.ks 

(0) tug. Runny 	 Ilvu U) Newu lain the place of rail-len.' 1in't Cannel Marvin i'at,- Sixth l)istrkt ('tittstitutl"nal ni'tilay In Eustli. 	 Ing, a social hour was enjoy- thesnn leader will he Dan Wash Saturday 	
(Ii sky King 	 to 3 (3) Afl Scope 

ant poet oPtICS of the claim- Pile, ant asking t),e Court to 12:30 (3) l;.1ucIng 	 4) ,..p 
,,t .ini most he aw .rc. to I? i,,, ,, ,. 	 pi..I,.iifr. ittI),- Conference will 	take place 	lie is survised by liii wife. 

I t'i wilts time post. 	 SI Into.'. The rvrrting sery- 

5h. claImant, hig agent i 	j., t'ec.i.te tl be 
tit* 

ownci 
April IT at the Robert Meyer lie ('trifler Alice hianc>, of - 	 still be-gin at 7; 10. 	 (8) linus lb. lAon. 	 s *hmC 24swe 

hearted 	 11:11 (4) MostS 
torn'?. ,r the 5ifl%S shall be 

, 	be 	fili, g 	teirt Il 
Told. 	 ;.r.;.nty, now teti sa an *s. Motor Inn in Orlando st-Rh Or- Sanford; a daughter, Sirs. 	 A feature of the revival 	 By (liuck Best 	100 (2) Jr. Achievement 	11:10 (5) Movie 

RonnIe 5.00 WIde?: 	mat, by h. •nulrstl.e 	 . lanito Post 227 as host. Regis AIya Joe (nis,ot Chiefland; 	4rc Hnrc 92 	wil be special music by the 	Candidates for the King of 	- 	(5) Sea lionS 	 11:31 U) Movie 
1k I!fl .-IIt k w.akloe cars 	 iliYtIrka 

Chick-n-Treaf 

friendly atmosphere Manager - -' : light of your m.al to- 
SVili Itogerm rener'. t'. an cspe- t :iue, 	with Paul 	New lii,,,, 

dayl U ,'ially a arm as-Icon-ic for teen- I -l.s ar1I 	G. 	hteiiun.'n 	or I 	 4 	, 

4' 
agers and serves the kind of 	little illoom, iiii the i-la....- 

.- 

	

I. 	
U 

food they like, at prices they film, `Picnic." starring u% il- 
l. 

LuscwlOuito0A.1i5PM. U' 
DN5IS4)0,SOOPM 

like to pay. Try the CHICK 'N ham haulers anti km N.'. t ' . 

	

U 	

D 

TREAT burger boat-a plump 	1 he weekend triple feature, 

l 

	

- a 	 U t 

juicy hamburger, french frisks , starting Thursday, so iii ho 

_____ 	 Ie 
and milk shake for a special composed of "Judith," w tim 

• 

	

lU 	, 	
U ! 'price. 	 Sophia l.oren, "(;olI for the 
U I 

.GOPNT 4TO OUR DOOR IXiTLIIID 1(55170 1792 

iV~)sa • 

_:-'.Af 

	

________ 	
U U 
• 

_____________ 	
: CAFETERIAS : waokmvlsrois 

	a 
a 	 U 

5TH WHK 

	

HILDOYU 	NOW 	' 
- 	 L's'l-;LY ANN.MAIU;hiK'r tails undi'r spell of 	U Simincu, Plan, at aisiIbtrryu 

2 	0-4I Ø.$$ 	1:36 • 1 	 hiitnlsunit, h-'r.'nc)smnn !MtIiit Jnurditn In ''Madi' 	
' U 

I 00-5000 	143 • 1- ' 0 00 	 in Paris," opening Stindav lit Moviehainll I)i vt'_ 

"Compelling 1-  In Theatre. (htjstI)ilIlji)il (11111 It ''Zulu.'' 	 U 
UUUIIUUUPUUUUIIUUUUUU 

	

Caesars. is starring Jeffre 	 -- 

	

y 	 ---- 
	 .- 

'-- 	

- 

- 
-- - - - - Hunter, and "P.scape from Ft  

F itnas a," featurin g SV ilI,tt,i _ 

I 
ut. 

	

BluE 	' 
"i: 	

11 hl'.ten, All three are 10 ci- 

	

IDNEY SHELLEY 	______ 

''.S n d'S 	rtttnie,t 	.5, n'!: 

	

r_4.k 	llt!...,kll~ 
it's 'a wonder Amen' n'e 

- lOitnt.itiiirtg Star it 
ACADNWN MIAMI 
awaas HAR NSiiaT tsas 	IMAN 	

tt:o Year." Wa:t until you ace
/ her In Metro-Goldwy-n.May-- 

e1I1:1*DLI:1( . 	 i':s scintillating new r,tman- 
________________________________________________ t 	c..neuiy-drarna, ".SIaie it, 

1808 S. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA. 322.760 

Open: 4 A.M. Thurs, Fri. Sal. 

WILL ROGERS, PROPRIETOR, 

JANITOR. DISHWASHER, ETC. 

DINNERS & SNACKS 

As •iec'itniI on Call " 	 "t.ct 	IT 	of 	the 	P1.01111''. tratlon will begin at S a. m. a son, Charles It . Calhoun Jr., I ' 	 ' 	 -, 	 revival choir and by Sir. and 	" '°" '•" 	''"C '' 
1:21 	4) 	,'4v.ntUrs 	Theatre 

)IP'.N 	F. 	l)uhi°'l$ Pit 	 i.SNO 	INO 	i'oi.eSli. 5. 
l-ost office 	It.. 717 	 'nuN 	('o%ti'AN3")4 	AOl'S- I)eicgates 	Irons 	01.1 	Glory In 	service 	at 	Stuttgart. 	Gef' Sir., Mcltmroe. Sunday school Melodee Skating Rink Sat- (3) 	tramI. 

- 	-- ---____________ -- 
.5;.'.pka. 	Vi,.rIda 	 t., 	t't,t'Tit 	$.P,NF'IIIiil, 	s Unit will include the president itmnny 	two 	brothers, 	J. 	A. 'l'h Dies 	U rsday 	classes attaining an average 	urday "until from S s-rn. 	the 
Attorney 	for 	I:a.cutnlz 	 ,..-'r.l.I 	lei 	loot 	It 	at 

Star. 	IS. 	3i 	* 	Apr 	 t* 	,i 	p,,... 	it,, )'uih'ti.). 	 p , 
---- ---- Calhoun, 	of 	San'urd, 	and 	E. of Co per cent of their niem• 	last cars 	roll 	(ItIt." 

Music Teacher 
1. 	•, 	,s8 	 ,iris 	of 	Seminole 	C.,untl?, Legal Notice 

Calhoun, 	,i f 	I-ott 	Stitcitel. Mr. 	('arrie 	A. 	filers. 	bees 	present 	for 	the 	services dirty So If you have a 	car, 

('tX .43 	 )i'nI.Ia -. - 	- 	5n5 	).'u 	•Ie 	b.c.i'y 	require-I -. 	- 	-- -- -- - - Ala 	four 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	J. 	T. Iii 	at 	130 	p in. 	TTiur'chy. 	will 	l's given 	special 	recogni- 	let "Kings'' the 	wash 	it 	for 

iv 	T013 	put m i -r 	i.st or. 	 aI,,w,r 	. 	to (II. ,, 	..ur IS 	hit 	Sit 	II pdui):'s 	101st,, hardy 	anti 	Sirs 	Martha Born 	Nov. 	77, 	5873, 	in 	(kin at this closing service on ou, and 	ou can skate while 
Rites Saturday 

PTil 	Jt 1)11 fit, 	hilt I U 	'a 	u''.st 	to 	h• 	'" 5ttfl5hhI 	''' 	' lleartl, 	both of 	Sanford, 	Mrs. I 	 April 	3. our 	car 	is 	being 	washed. 
for 	)'i.0itil)1 	IS 	555) 	14111 	.i - .r 	i,fore 	the 	Sib 	.)y 	.5 illS, 	lii. 	5". 	lIes 

i:s it'll: 	or I. 	G . 	King, 	of 	Blakely. 	Ga., 
Hampton County, 	S. 	C., 	she 

The 	marks the first 	A fternoon revisal matineu is from 3 Funeral 	services 	for 	Sirs. 
.*:WiSS)i.1 	,' lot 	• 	 .s 1011 	A. 	I'. 	1)41 	with 	t. 
ia 	i'iissl 5.ft3 	55). 	hIt*•3l 	11.1k 	of 	our 	sail 	t'e'urt 	at sp:u.s 	';l.st'Y$ ('ii.STTiit-,''N and 	Mr.. 	ii, S. Campbell, of made her home here with 1* 

anniversary 	of 	A. 	Flournoy 	to 5 p m. Susie Handy, 93, retired music 
pull 	It) 	(It Ill''011.  5•t 	4.nf.n4, 	Plod-ta, 	and 	to 	fit* 

C'S 	iit'i 
'1"c.. t 
5l)IiI1 	Ut' 	I'iS $5, 	pfl)'s'fl5 ('tiarleston, 	S. 	C. soniniaw 	and daughter, 	Mr. Ijernican 	as 	pastor 	of 	the Proceeds from the car wash 

be 	 at 3  teacer. will 	conducted 3)ONAI.l) 	V. 	511111K 	 a 	'--S i' y 	)i.r.ut 	with 	the 	In- 
F.iti.Y 	3. 	ypp5ig, 	his 	wIfe. 	 attorney, 	It. 	5%'. ,l.r,lgfle't 151) 	11111111111111 4.1111111,1154)0 	l)IC- Funeral services will be at and 	Mrs. 	A, 	F.. 	Dobson, 	Of 	 co to 	the 	tJSO 	emergency 

(,,,,1lsinan,le. 	5%.., 	I'. 	4) 	itci 	ISIS. 	SanfrI, (ii lltIlR 3 p.m. Sunday in 	Kuatis. 
1church. 

Citrus 	heights. 	Wife 	of 	the 	 fund to build 	new 	clubs in p.m. Saturday at Shiloh Bap- 
va I-' bti.ia, 	otherwise 	Juigmen 
)'hIi.iST 	NATIoNki. 	IIANK 	AT 	by 	default 	will 	be 	entered 

.511 	i'.n.ue 	are 	bench? 	no'S. 
Sic-I 	that 	the 	unlen,tgn,.-i 	a. I&(@ J. B. liters, she was a W. C 	Coleman 

Vietnam. 
Spectators will be 	able to 

List Church. 
4,lil.A$t)o). Trustee fur t.C'tt' 	against 	you 	then.(n/ A.lr,,tnletrstrt* 	of 	sell 	estate.

' Legal Notice member 	of 	First 	Baptist A 	native 	of 	Macon, 	Ga., 
SI 	MAI.TiilE, 	MARY 	1A)1,1141: 	%VITN I 5P5 	mm 	ber t 	suit 	the 

	

%%It.t.t-IS( 	it. 	TAN' 
has 	c,n,pl*ted 	the 	a'ltntn,t.tra 

has 	flied 	to lion 	thereof 	a nd church. 
watch the benefit show Sun. 

Handy had been a reel- Mrs. )IAI.TiiiC. 	 sea) 	of 	,hoo 	hlonorat'le 	Court 
Ni".II. 	and 	S'IltOlMi.5 	P' 	TAN- 	 Vtor(is. 	thu 	the at 	Sanfot'l, call 	court 	her 	final 	r.p°rt 	ant rit1-iriore 	S Succumbs 6 t 59 

day 	without 	craning 	their 

Ii, 	1188 appitcatiifl 	for 	discharge 	(lb. N0T1I's: 	is 	Ilsen 	thu Surs- ivors, 	in 	addition 	to necks, Bleachers are to be set dent of Sanford for 50 years. 
Nt:It. Ci 	 2nd 	lay 	of 	Siauhi 	A. 

Ilet.ndanita Je.ti'i's 	iheieto. 	If 	any, 	.h,'otl P 	am 	.ngsg.'t 	in 	business 	it Sirs. 	Dub*on, are 	four 	suns. (SCAt.) 
aliT ).• duly 	fIle I 	After 	filing pr.'.'f iii; 	555. 	i.eke 	Mini, 	Ftc. W.

C. (Bill) Coleman, 31, of U 	in the front of the arena, She resided at 1201 West 11th 
u1-irp1 OP 	 Arthur 	55 	lI.eka- Ith, 	Jr. 

lieu 	of 1.11 	 (ng 	this ttrmlt,.'i. 	('.ini?, 	Yioft,Ia, 	on- (;cturge, of Lake 	Monroe, 	(fl but 	they will be 	on 	a 	first- (be 	Name 	of 	the 	 Clerk ,,f ('(mutt Court 'f 	IUhlIi 	•h..i. 

'n'. 1.', 	ii,* 	so titi"u. 	am. 	. to, of 	llrunson. S. c., 	hbarmilit. 	FInal 	heights, 	died 	at 	his Street and 	died Tuesday 	at 
Flit II' 	 l4.mlr"I. 	t., 	Sanford, 	I'ia. n,,tlre 	has 	leers 	t.uli).t.et 

a 	eek 	f,.r 	fur 	"once' ,ui)se lt..ity, home at 12:30 pm. Thursday. basis, con' ic first served 	 so 
Memorial Hospital. 

W. tie 	iI.ftpdamisl 	 5 ,,,,,., 	Si 	Mantis (Italy 	Iir,,wn 	 ant Enterprise, 	and 	William, 
better 	come 	early. 	Show 

1.1 	illS 	II 	ti .51.1111 I.. 	MA lt5 	iI.;'ut 	''tick we. ii. 	the 	rnstt.n 	of 	appn..eal I 	I,,(en.t 	I,. 	regIster 	sill 	nan,. 
of 	Sanford; 	two 	daughters, 	Born Slay 13, 1906, in Grove' She was a member of shi. 

1.zit'IiiC 	MAI,TmmlI:. 	Wtl.t.i 	W, 	War., 	.%ttorney 
N 5.5 	1 

'.5 	as'S 	f.t'i.rt 	art 	the 	otter- with 	the 	('Seth 	of 	the 	Cirrult 
(',,ut 	he 	i',,,,) 	P'i'r' I, 	mtfl'.ts 	y, Sirs. If. K. llartilson, 	1ng 	hand, he was a retired electric of 

starts 	at 7 p m- 	and tkketa 
lob Baptist Church and Pall' 

It 	T ANN C It. 	'ii Pitt) 	 4) 	hioi 	14)5 tnt 	of 	•itstr (hut ion 	of 	sail 
before 	the esnate 	will 	cone with 	the ida. 	In 	s.'c'.rdan.. his was a member of will be available at the door. 

5. TANNI:,t 	an't 	. 	it 	Kb;Nss:T; 	san("r't, 	Yi,rila 
the 	Sic titicue woo'l, and Mrs 	Fred Cawley. 	welder, 

"The )Ieadamen" 	will play i bearers Ilge No, 
Ant 	I,': 	All 	unkr'.w ii 	0I0ii5 

i l'ut.lI.h 	liar. 	4, 	II, 	is. 	11, 	1044 ,-'url. t,C.Si.l.n. 	,.t 
Statute., 	to$.ilan Name 	 -wit: of 	Sanford; 	nine 	granth-hii- 	First 	Methodist 	Church. Surviving an three cbil,Iren, 

o f 	saIl 	at,n,e-nsnu.-t 	natural1 I'liX- 	3 
def.n.tanute; 	 I 	--- 	- 

- ---- -- 
s/ 	I)ayi. 	3 	hIm.. 
A. 	A.lmini.trstnli 	of 	eat I 543 30 	i'tort.le 	Statules 	' and 	21 	great.grandchil' 	Survivors are his wife, siren 

fog 	the 	Frlday 	night 	dance 
Richard 	and 	Marion 	flinty 

And 	tot 	All 	p'ritel 	nislnitmig 	IS 	'lII 	hSiltI ii 	tilt Ii ,.tat. (Shad,. P. 	lIrown 
dren 	 Mausle Coleman, 	and a son, from 20 to 11:30 pm. and a 

Mrs. N.tti. Reeves, all of and meter..)s 	Its, 	thr'uah, 	,,n'.t,r.I 1111111 of 	311)0 PSi. 	11101 Ii, 
the 	 - is 	5511 	inn 	al:uIi'iI,t.s: or 	stain.' 

l''nul'l 	i'*ol 	lOetti, h 
'.5 	the 	firm 	of 

h'uht:,i, 	35cr. 	it. 	It. 	:o 	& 	Apr. 	, 
toot llrisson Funeral Home is in 	Hilly, both of Sanford, and a snack table will be 	provided 

10 	 ant! Sanford; 	grandchildren 
natural 	,l.f.ndsni 	not 	known 	lot 5iI, 	l'i.tIitlUS mien 	ileg 	S 	(lay 4'1, \ .44 

- - - -- -- -- charga 	of 	arrangs-nienU. 	brother, John C. Coleman, of for 	the 	enjoyment 	of 	the 
six 	rrest.aranutchildren. 

o be dead t.rtl'I. ,, 	is 	'-s' 	! AIt'tnev. 	at 	Law 
To C.ainess lilt.. ._-.-.. -.... dancers. 

fl 
PRE-EASTER 

SPECIAL! 

ALL PERMANENTS 

12$. up 
NOW 20% ON 

'711, AP*IL 

D.a1 Delay - I. Lovely 
lit Tb. (isle, P.n.d., 

	

Op.s mu 	p., 

	

;OO P.M. 	App.Iet.eu$ 
flees, It Pet. Cull 312.4$l) 

Betty Anne's 
He!, Styling Sue. 
22*1 5. Pub As.s 

en 

People on the go 

in SANFORD 

go BURGER CHEF 
At 2304 3. Freesh 

313-1990 

Amil 	I,,: 	All 	partIes 	havIfig 
of 	•-iali',tng to have 	any 	right. 

'lists I; 	li) 	l,tP C' UP 
lil:vI:Ill.v 	A. 	I.,u,i.'k)tt. 101 	East 	thur. it 	Street 

(II 	VincI 	y.O'rai 	111.1g.  
['41,111111116:1111111111 firliton Funeral Home is in 

titi., 	or 	interest 	in 	the 	f'I' l,,l,tifr. 5'lsi.io 	Flonila ('lIt 	'I 	s\ 	ti.'u. 	is 	tt 	%%•ll.l, 

	

tim. 	i'':N,tt.TT 't 	'sm: 	.51111!. Set 14i1t Record charge of arrangements, 
lowIng 	,te..11e'i 	pr'-.i..ruy 	ill. I'll),,, 	Star. 	55, 	55 	5 	.tpr 
wet. 	I,. 	s.ic...i. 	i'..uniy. 	VI.-r. i't,ySii: 	tAiNi''khil. - 	. 	1.44 .'.r titr" 	P'lim 't 	Til ST 	I' STP StoS&'O%V 	( t1'l) 	- 	The 
Ida. 	te-w Itt ti.fem.-isiii 

'to, 
i't,X 	S 

-------__----- - --- 
TA 	,'I:tti'I$'ll'ATC 	S A I., I 

'l'sss 	news 	agency 	reported War ?sflne "P' Ints 	* 	aol 	2 	flinch TitE STATE or Yl.tllIit)A 'tAT 	seC it.', 
'tract 	$, 	it A 51 l.A N I) (I li,5l,I 	I,' 'SII'K):iI I. 	is. 	teenS 	aS 	lie 	SeeMly 

-- 

H 	I. 	Wh.l. ',.t that 	26-year-old 	Vasily 	Isa- WARSAW (UPI) - A Get- 
ISl'ltINu*l4. 	l4.mtn..l. 	l'outi' 5th.-.. 	n,etteru'-. 	and 	..t Jedge, a...is.le ('.uaty. V*.e- roy Tat 5',,lI•rtn? 

City 	i(,nfsrl. 	V0',iIs, of kov set a new world weight- man World War II mine cx- 
ty, 	Vlcmri.ia, 	according 	in Ire.. 	Is 	unki,.'wn. Ida, 	I. 	I',.bele 
;.iat 	thereof 	as 	rer..r.te-t 	uI i't.S:AsI: 	'rAKE 	NOTICP l 	.e 	t:sate at Piblist, 	Sun. 	32. 	• 	1144 lifting record Sunday. photleel in the 	town of Nowy 
t'tai 	11.-h 1 	p.g. IS, c'S the 11, 0 1 	you 	ere 	hereby 	,e.i,,iret %%il.i.iS Si 	A 	.%'I. %% TON i'ii\ '(3 

------_---- - lsaknv pressed 3M, pouflita Sacs, 	killing 	thre, 	boys 	and ! i'ui,it.' 	II.. -'nI. 	,,f 	5.rnin"le in ffls your 	written answer i' 
if 	any. ,lefem,,e, 	 I..rsonsli 

To 	All 	I 	duI.,e 	sod 	Pee..... 
r 	II..S.s 	isO.. 	• 	ihus..de t MuTl:fi STATS'S 	UARSIIAI.S at 	this 	International 	weight' ,e3jnhisIy wounding two other 

	

County, 	El,riia. 
You, 	ant 	Each 	of 	You. 	are by 	an 	sootheS, 	on 	or 	t'.fc.ya laciest 5.14 relates SAlE 

-m Ntli'tuI.E 	t)I,ocl 	.,s 	rialfllOA lifting tournament, one pound yvuth.s who had found It along 
iinilfied 	that 	s 	suIt 	to 	ttiIet April 	I. 	15(8, 	at 	the 	('ff1.5 	,It 

the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	lirculI 	('..,,rt 
3' 	i 	ant 	cc' 10 	of 	yni 	.r. 

	

bin ett 	notifies 	ciii 	n.qolr el 	to l) 	51(1 	C 	of 	a 	)'I 	s .5!. 	ssl:I'hu:t: I.ett'-r 	than 	the 	old 	niiilulle- a riser bank. The Polish news 
title 	i ., 	tb. 	ab.,s e ..I..-rih'e.l 
pm..permy 	hue 	tern, 	ftleI at 	tie 	('ourth,,use 	In 	i'.nif.(l. 1re..flt 	alty 	claims 	sn'S 	.5.. ii)-' 	141111,!.,)4thtE 	lsuue'I 	'itt 

we ight record set In Budapest agency PAP said 	the 	consli' U 
against 	you 	ssii you 	era ti.re )ie,n(rt,'le 	County, 	Florida, 

she,.' 
mands which you, or either of 

haso 	 the ).'u, 	may 	against 
of 	the 	t',,ite.t 	State. 	Iilstrim't 
('tin 	?.., 	the 	Mii'i'i.V 	l'tstnlet Satuplay by 0, 's e-rca of hlun- lion 	of 	the 	two 	hospitalized 

by 	r.quire-t 	to serve a 	"i'Yof *5271, 
to 	the 	C..mni.lalnt 

anut to mat) a copy 
of to $t.nstr"m, Davis S Mc- estate of WILLIAM A. NEW'. of 	VI.),l(IlmA, 	on 	(Si. 	14th 	day yo istns was critical. your Answer 

on 	the plaintiffs' Attorney- 	El.' lnto.h. 	Attomniels 	for 	Plaintiff, 'ntIS. 	d.,'.i...t. 	late 	of 	salt of 	3tAhl''l(, 	504$. 	not)". gary, 

5.4)?.' 	is. 	%t11u5m2IN$. 	It" 	lest I'nst 	Office 	ISo. 	*3*6, 	Sanford, County. 	to 	the 	County 	ju-Igs hierely 	stv.n 	that 	I 	will 	e.11 

Colonial 	Drive, 	Onian,l,', 	Pint. Ei.mtda. 	3513*, 	In 	that 	certain of 	ileintrils 	5'uuoty. 	Finrl,ta. by 	luuhIt.' 	suetl"n. 	for 	cash. 	,n, 
Iola. and 	tile 	the ,.riitnsi 	Its 	the 
Office of She Clerk of 	the 	('ir. 

	

left. 	AprIl 

dO,"r.e 	;r.'e.etiiig 	pending 
against 	..0 	In 	lb. 	rtrcutt 
Court 	of 	lb. 	Situ), 	Ju.11clat 

at his office in the court t,nus• 
of 	sail 	County 	at 	Sanford. 
h.inrt,tl, 	within 	six 	calendar 

It'E.IsI,AT, 	the 	SrI 	of 	01ST. 
II4 	st 	13-CS 	o'clo.'k 	noon 	. " 

the .tet.5 of the Courthouse of ISOOKI 
cult 	Court 	on 	or 
11th. 	IsU; 	otherwise 	the 	a). Circuit 	in 	and 	for 	S.minnte 

FlorIda, 	in 	Chaucer?. 
months 	from 	the 	time of 	the 
first pubtlestl.n of Ills notice. 

il.,ohnot. 	('runty, 	S a n f o r .1. 
FlorIda. free and clear and die- $11 	50 INNIRSPRIPIO MATTRESS 4 legalinas 	of 	salts('u.mptaillt 

with 	he 	tahiti as ennfeee.t. 
County. 
an 	abt,n.siateot 	Ill)e 	of 	eat -I 	Two 	copies 	of 	each 	claim 	or charge'S 	of 	art 	from 	any 	ant RENOVATION SPECIAL 

This 	notice 	shill 	be 	publish. cause 	being. 	'Ileverly 	A. 	i-on- 
Clyte 

demand 	shell 	be 	In 	writing, 
ant 	.'tall 	slate 	the 	place 	of 

all claims. liens, .n,-umbran.s 
riM., e'tu(ll.. 	and 	Interest of INCLUDING PSIWCOV1R PIctIP a i sui  flu .1 	e.nu's 	•a.-h 	week 	1,ir 	four 

,' 	 week. In The Ian. r,,fl..tiltyC 

(her, 	i'I*intiff. 	versus 
I.onl"ksr. 	l).fendant." 	and r.eI.l.nee 	and 	pc-el 	office 	at. the 	4.fen,lar,t 	hereto 	and 	cii 

lurks 	fleral.l. t,,-nvIn 	fall 	,,ot 	or 	a 	Deere. ,ln,.' 	'f 	the 	clslinsnt, 	end 

h 	to by the rislm. shall 	stir-ark 
'in-S 	all 	i.er..e 	S 	rot., 	anti 	,... 
p.rall'r... 	, 	al,.IIug 	by.. 	(hr.... h, 119 MagnolIa Dale-i this 2*rd day of March, Pro 	i'oni(easuo 	will 	tie 	onto-red  rej 

cal, 
tsp. against 	you, 	and 	the 	cauee ant, his ag.nt, or attorney and or 	icn.t.r 	hInt 	.t 	this 

OF 
(Circuit 	Court 	Peal) proceed eg pall., accompanied 	by 	a 	filing 	Cci Lot 7, htloek is, TOWNSITF 

ClItit-VOTA. a eubdlvt- SANFORD 
Ar-thur 	II. llickwtlh. 	Jr- of 	otis 	dollar 	stud 	such 	claim NORTH 

Clerk, CircuIt Court, Clerk. Arthur 	It. 	.eke-ltb, 	Jr. D or 	ds,aaad 	alt ac 	flied 	shall slots sceordini 	to 	vial 	thereat. 

PsmIausli CoUPIT, Florida. (?lerk of 	the Circuit Court as 	voId- 'itei i*eoi'dsd lit Slat flook 2, 3224321 
It yt Doaaa 01. mark" Iiyt Donna U. mark" 1sf MarIo 1. Novitiate 14 

As 	admtisiatratrlz 	of 	the 
S. SI Iae*u,lve, of lbS Sub. 

lie 	tetarda of SemInal. Coaty. ____  _______________________________ 

Deputy Clerk 
Won H. Wiggins 

Deputy 	Clerk 
Ptsastrom, Davis * 	Melatosh ):.tale 	of OXSPISNOS, 

HOtLYW000 1111103-ALSO ODD 
$10 mast Colonial Dris. Att orneys at 	i-sw WILLIAM A. NEWTON, 

Militia. 1WIWMATIIUSIS 
34)1151 	R. 	IIAHI3IILPI, 	111111 
Unite.t 	Clates 	Marshal SiZI&KPPIOSIZIMAD(TOO*DI* 	cmuceism 

Oslando, Florida 
* 	Apr. 	1, 	l. 

Post Office Dot till 
Sanford. 	Piortla 	11,71 

Deceased 
Publish 	Mar, 	11. 	It. 25 * Apr. PubIS.). 	Use. 	20 	* 	Apr. 	1, 	5 

 I 
Publish 	Mar. 	SI 

loll I'uh*IsP, 	Mar. 	4, 	it. 	is. 	is, 	*188 
AlL AT FACTOPY PSPCIS. 	 **a cesunsi

6 I:,.!.,54.1. it.  iou 
ri 	a, 

l'an,..' 	I,e afia.tea up Fare' I 	 ______________________ 

left Bank s dances to Munoz-,
,- 	 - •- 	 ,,-.- 	. 

Senta:t:a is's rhvi hIlls, shkn. 	- 	 - 	fl 	-- 	0 	j 	J l; 

mtrs to Court llasie'e beat. 	 - 	 - 	, 	
' 

performs a wild Apauhr, sing,, 	,, 	 . , 
rcvututo,uirra h'rrttch fashions 	

. 
in a $1(k),lHNl Helen Rose-de- , 
signet] warnlr.tI.e, and bermea 

r.rnantially in'.ohe,l with not 
'mi, but 1111(1:1; leading men 
- -. 	I,,ui, 	Ju.u, tan, 	ht,i'hsrd 

I (nu-nm,a a wl ('hal Es er,tt, And 
situ, to the fun an. E..lie - 
51,, s sIll ibm St.-(s Cr, 	I ' 	 SC 

OPEN 1:31 - $0 'fill 2 P.M. 
Me.. thee Fri. 	 -n 

S... thre Then. • 2:20.1.20.1:20 
Fri. £ Set. 	2:00'4:40.7:20.:I1 	 . 	

- 

	

ll~ ~ 	 . * I 

only 	
50 I cleeseburgu Is 

(

(/ 	

paur dish? Ou:gor Chef 
can Serve you on. that 5 
lost a little belted Pt.. 
panol *OI Iejt't, 12% 
pure boot wIh a prime 
steak flavor . , . Open 
Flame Broiled hoc that 
crokod • in - U,us. c'pen° 

haho , , , then toppod 
with a ç3enorous sliCe 04 
ritiltod golden Kraft 

NA toasted bun. 'THArS 
cheoSS, and ssrAd IS S 

	

11 	

) A lUNGER SNiP 
CHLC5(DUROER , , . Its 
big diUs:unce In good 

	

11,i 	 so, I" *1 	
. 

w.,_.. 

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

	

TODAY 	 PLUS: "THE 

	

& SAT, 	THE 	CURSE OF 

GORGON THE MUMMY'S 

OPEN 	
TOME 

1:00 	 101)1 Iii COIOD 

COMINGI "Thu Ugly Dachshund" 

STARTS 

	

SUNDAY 	 - 

2 	 -- 
AV I .cademy 

	

AT13:25 	Isdisda.g 

7:10 

RICHARD BURTON 
BEST ACTOR 

THE SPY who CAME IN 
FROM THE COLD' 

PL!JSl At 1:30 a 5:15 • :05 

Peter Sellers . Gorge C. Scott 

Or. Stanoelove 

- NOMINATED FOR 
I ACADEMY AWARDS 

Tesy Ccitt. 
JesA 	.. 

N.t&1. Wood 
"THE GREAT RACE" 

IN COLOR 
%.WIDUCIUN d 

ADMISSiONS 

-Pal-SM. I 	

$1.00
A 

CARLOAD 
LAST 2 NITIS - TONITE & SAT. 

He. I At 7:00 Only 

I 	"THE GLORY GUYS" - Torn Tryon 
IN COLOR 

Fishy,. 14.. 2 At 9:11 Only 
Petty Duke As 	'PILLIr' 

IN COLOR 

Feufuuro N.. 3 At ii 00 Oily 
"THE GREAT SPY MISSION" 

C.4. N.. "OPIRATION CROSSBOW" - I. C.l., 
G.m,. Pepperell 

STARTS SUNDAY 

FIRST SANFORD SHO WING 

Shows Twice - First Time 7:15 -Nif.Iy 

A0
This is 
Ann-Margret 

- BEFORE 
she went 

- a-., - 

to Paris 

This Is 	 5- 

AFTER 0 
, 

1- 

Ann.Margr.t 	 -' 

I 	she got 
to Paris 

/ 
AND 1' what happens in 

It's all aboutl 
between is what 

' 	TN-MARGRET• LOUIS JOURDU 'RICHARD CRENNA 
[DIE ADAMS ' CHAD EVERETT 	JOI1N McGtVER 

U - S game w. 

0LzijtjJ AT 

co.wII 	

•DlNSitAe 

:3O I 	- .'.. • co 9--poo P-Moinews - ONLY 
- 
	TZCHIIICMOfr 

41 

ALL TRANSISTOR STEREO 
______ 
- 	,- -.-- 	 - -# 

I 	

JJivLrbIi1 

H 

SI 

LO, 

L'S 
LOW 

TERMS! 

Co. 
3U.1U2 

dric 
S [I' 

COMING SOON 

"MY FAIR LADY" 

btx.s* 	 CDX-1T 	 .1?.%i 	 I 	'''•"''' 	- 	 - 



I 

__
• 

I 
__

- 	 . 

I 
- ___________________________________ -- ---.-.
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WnsTh 	 Page 10-Mare'i W, 1966 
Altamonte Kay Bartholomew Winner In Local Speech  Contest 

U 

FLORIDA 

ROSE 
BUSHES 

IN BUD AND BLOOMI 

John Appleby 
401 YillNlA DRIVI 

Doris Wiliflans 

Fashion Show Set Tomorrow Personals - - 	. 	 - 	 . •. 	
... 	

In a 
 11 	

' monologue eminent 

Dy Julia 	
with eloquence, vivacious and 

	

EPSILON SIGMA Al- 	 . 	
' 	 'spirited" Kay Bartholomew 

_Pi I "% 
	

William Winters, a junior 

	

.1"4., 	pbs proudly 	 at Georgia Institut, of Tech' 	- 	 . 	

, 

I 

was the finalist In a speech 

	

- - 	
.-. 

	 contest Tuesday' conducted by 

	

:'' 	
'Fa'auumo 	For An Eu- 	 - itology in Atlanta, Ga., anti 	 ,VE' 	 Sky Anchor. Toastmistress 

the Trophy Lounge at a busl 

	

roPean noiida." sat- 	-
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 

	 ':: 	
' 	

Cub in the banquet Foote 

	

urday, March 26, at 	 i._,.. 	%ay, Altamonte Spring., 	 •- 	 4 	
. 	 ness-luncheon meeting. 

	

______ spent time at home between 	,.ece 	 The sprightly speaker's sub. 

i 	the Civic Center from 	 , 	 irmeatara. ii. ii majoring in 	 : 	' 	 . 	 Ject was "Spirit," which she 

2-4 	p.m. Continental 	
. 	i 'drctrkal engineering. 	 t' 	

- 	 titled "The Quintessence of 

fl_ 	
.. 	 Life" and presented in a lit's. 

	

fashions will be "yours 	 A Charity Bridge Luncheon p...'; -T 	
" 	 ly and vivid fashion. She will 

I 	exclusively" at t h 	_____ 

- 	 will be held at the Greater 	, ' 	 . 	
' 	

: 	

speak In the Council Speech 

Msitlanii Civic Center unAprii ' - 	 . . 	 . 	

. 	 ('ontest, covering C  n t r a I 

! 	dramatic show compIe 	 __________ I'! at 10:00 am. to 2 p.m., 	 . 	 '. 	

Fioikla, at Sarasota in April, 

I 	 Li 	 sponsored by the Seminole 	' 	 - 	 v IT 	 . 	

with the winner competing in 

I _4,. 	 I 	mented with an excit-' 	 I 
• ______ l'b.a;.ti't 373, National So. 	 ' 	 It 	. 	 ' 	 1,, 	 a state contest follow ed by a 

	

ing travelogue and the 	 LJIfl' 	>, 	, ,urn,rs. The proceeds are 	 , 

	r. 	 National National run-off. 

t 	
'pi . 	 'livided among several chin' 	

: 
ri-f " 	

~~, 

a' 	
Dr. Maria Perez, who spoke 

	

a e r v I n g of refresh. 	 tel. I'or information and re's- 	 ' 	 .' 	 ' 	 , 	
, n "Motivation." Wfl chcii.c 

________ 	 _______ 
I 	.'/ 	 '•'-r 	 4ternate from the local club, 

	

in e n t a . Professional 	 .jz 	, rrvationa contact Ce r g 	' 	 ' 	 " 	 '- 	-' 	 ' 	Rita 

	

." 't"( 	' Pierce, 	12411 	Via 	Eatrelia 	 " 	55 	 I 	' ,•jjf' 	
' 	 wit 	third runner UP. 

	

models will show the 	,' 	k. 
t! 
	 Street or Mr. Ralph W 	

. 	 Gallagher, speaking on "An.
if i- 

	 . 	 ________ 	 . 	

'1 	 1 	 ' 	 ticipatuon." They were all ex. 

I 	- 	
•. 	ultimate in "desinera 	______ 	

: ','hot,lciaft, 40') South Street, 	 ...' 	, 	 ccptionai! 

	

dreams" from lending 	_____ 	

' ________ Fern lark. 	 , 	 rrr 	
. 	

fdl()fl 

w

In 

ith 
sct 

	

- 

'c" ' 	European 	Fit a h ion 	 . 	

-'-'.. 	 A triple birthday celebria' 	
- 	

14 	. 	 winning speaker were 

I 	 ti vi was held at the home (if 	 1 	/ 	1 	 "r. Leo Slact)ofla!i, Chap. 

	

Houses. Kathy Tooke, 	 ___________ 
'ir. anti Mrs. Clell T. 711cr, 	 - 	 ' 	 . I 	 ' 	 :J.n, SNAS; Mrs. Jean War- 

-. 

	

left, 1 	overall chair. 	
-' 	 litH hIllktrt final, Altamonte 	

i" 	 .. 	 ". 	
' 't' 	 -:ock, Orlando; Mrs. Ruth 

e 	a V 	 Mjrings, recently honoring 	 - 	 Erucksen, DeBar'>', and Mrs. 

- 	
man and Doreen Daniu- l- 	 . 	

their son, tlaughter.In-law and 	 ' 	
" 	 Jennifer Kellcy and Silk. 

	

irsni daughter. Sir, arid Mrs. 	 ' 	 thelchcl, Sanford. 

I 	
son, right, La one itt' 	 ' William T. Rice and Bonnie 	

I'reuitknt Betty Kelly conS 

	

the models. The show is 	
Sue tit I'm. 111115. Enjoying 	NAMING A FINALIST in the Sky' Anchor.,; 	the lively' contc'st were, standing (runs left, Mrs. 	ducted the business meeting 

	

this celebration were Dave and 	Toastmistress Club Speeh (untust was the 	Jean Vurnock, Orlando; Crndr. I.eo McI)onild, 	and presented Mrs. Hartholo- 

	

a Charity Benefit lilsu 	 Mike brother, of Bonnie Sue, 	main item on the agenda at a luncheon Tiles- 	SNAS Chaplain; Mrs. Ruth Erkksen, Dellary; 	mew with a certificate of 

the public is cordially 	
and Mr. and Sirs. Robert P. 	an>' at the Trophy Lounge, The local honors 	and Mike Whvlchel, In absentia is Mrs. Jenni. 	

merit from the international 

	

Moor of Indianapolis, md., 	went to Kay Bartholomew, si'atetl center, with 	fur It'Iiey. Mrs. liarthuloniew ill vie for Coun- 	
roastmustrcss Club. 

invited to attend, 	 h',us, guests of the ftce'a n 	Dr. Marlis Perez, left, as alternate, anti Rita 	cii Iwnurs at a cuintet in Sarasota in April. 	Jean Dr) ant was introduced 

	

' 	(Ily Doris W1111AMR) 	jml.I-A-'.'~ DANII-3-1W N 
I Ifillcrost. Mrs. Mour in )Its. 	(Whigher, seated right, as runner-ur,. Jililgilig 	 (Photo by Doris Willianla) 	

ber of the local club. 

	

KATHY TOM, 	 1clell Rico's sister. 	
- - ____ 

 

	

-____ 	

- 	 __________ 	 - 	 Other members pantieipa 

ing In On refined program, 

Geneva 	 sparked with dignity, were 

Miss Cole, B.T. Mayer, Jr. The McClungs Entertain At 'Open House" Fete 	Jane Davidson. Betty Cstr011, 
Pat Murphy, Teddy Ables, 

United In Church Ceremony 	B' Doria Williams 	Jan and Mac McClung ml have-you, following their mar' "dreamy" blue lace ensemble pointed hours, to with the 	Iersonals 	
Mickey MooneY, Mary Du- 

	

In a Neo Oriental atmos' lark Ridge when they enter' nag. last month, 	 accented with matching blue newlyweds "the best" and ex. 	 rant, Betty Cation, Terry 

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Cole, Her veil of imported Illusion phere, the epitome of tie' tamed at a "swanky" party The bride and groom Fe' accessories. 	 iilore the "honeymoon hasten" 	-s, C. W. Kettering 	$ 
bettu, Bets Ryan a 	IT- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fell from a satIn rose end she gance was reflected last Sat' combining open house, recep' ceived their friends at the 	
Over ISO friends called be' '.uhiich depicts the ultimate iii patient at Seminole Memorial 

	Schwartz. 

Walter B. Cole, of Dallas, carried a bridal cascade of urday night at the hum. of Ition, housewarming--Or what' door with Jan wearing a 1 fure, during anti alter the al)- '.stcful decor and treasured Hospital where she is under- 
Walter 

Iiai 	 whit, roses and orchids 	-1 --, - 	- 	 -.—r" - - - 	- 	- 	•... 	
I 

Sparkling punch Iii a hand' high blood pressurv. It Is ex- 	fly Jane C&"tlbcrry 
going treatment for severe CASSKI.BKRRY1)F.R.S0NakL 

.Mayer Jr., son of Mr. and

Sirs. R. T. Mayer Sr., of 	. 	Susan Cole attended , 	' 	 ' '-'"gil 	 . 	 sonic silver bowl, comple' pected she will be CO-c,IID,cd 	Mrs. Clydleno McKenzie arid 

Lake Mary, were united In her sister as mall of honor 	
- 	 m'ntcd with matching cups, there for at least one week. , 	urby, had as their week- 

Holy Matrimony, Saturday, with Silas Jeanne Allen at 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
' 	 was Poured from ono table 	 - - 	

' 	 t 	It Godparent' 

March 1$, at the First lisp- tending as bridesmaid 	

ti-, 

" 	 with silver coffee and Its 	tirs Charles Lamb of Rest > 	
lCUdCSMl William Pohl. of 

U.t Church of Dallas. 	Serving the groom as best 	 v" 	as nice gracing another tab!c, 
haven Lake Barney is a 	 I 	d SI and 

The Rev. Melvin H, Carter man was Gene Klngery of 	
. 	 An elaborate buffet table, Ilent in the Isolation ward at 

Detroit, Mich., afl 

was lb. officiating clergyman Irving, Texas. Ushers wet.' 	 .. - - . 	- 	

- 	 centered with a tiered wed Seminole Memorial Hospital Mrs. 
John owne • o 

at the imprerilve ceremony. Larry French and Gary Sib- 	 . 	
. •'l • 5I 1fi - . 	 ding cake, accented by brass anti would appreciate cards 

ington, D. C. 

Given in marriage by her ky. 	 ' 	

- 	 candelabra holding "bridal from friends and neighbors 

father, the bride was radiant 	Immediately following the
llis 

	 ' 	

/ 	blue" tapers, featured a pot. 

In a formal gown of antique ceremony, the Church Parlor 	 - 	

.,
4Z 	

9~1,. 	 ' 	
- 	 paurni of detectable hors 	Mr, and Mrs Willard Poole 

satin and Alefleolt lace. The was the sIte for an elaborate 	 - 	 5, 	 d'euvrrs and canapes. Gleam' of Stamford Conn., and Mr 

Empire bodice was fashioned receptIon 	
,5 	 ' 

- i:t' 	
trig silver trays and chafing and Sirs Donald Abbe ' of 

with an oval neckline and bell 	'hue bride attended Stetson 	 '. . 
	 dishes added distinction and 	 - 	are 

sleeves. 11cr Chapel train cas' University in DeLand, where 	 ' . 
' 	 discrimination to the t,t'au- 

Mr. ' cl° rs '1r 	
guests
ut 

coded to the floor from the she was a member of III Beta 	 ' 	 tufuuiiy appointed table, 	their lovely home on Lake ('c- 

back of her sheath skirt. 	l'hi sorority and a cheerlead 	 * 	 , choice of beverages was ne'va 

- er 	 ' 

.'- 	 offered from a refreshment 	Sir. and Mrs Cliff holier 

Don't use galvanized pots 	Mr. Mayer Is also a former 	
liar adjoining the dining art's- 

, l).i'tiafl Ohio ore guua'sts ill 

and 	tubs for 	ireparing or student at Stetson where he 	 ' 	. 	
. 	 l':ui' host and hostess 	'ir. and ' sirs Theodore .1. I 

storing food, Zinc food Ixuison' belonged to Lambda Chi Al M 	
' 	 'w 	- . 	 AM cii'. ed mati> iuj'.cly gifts from,lb If t S 	t their ho 	

I 

log can result. 
 ohm and Green Circle. lie was 	

- 	

. 	 their many 	friends, 	with htet aa- 	lsrn 
	in 

_________-- 
__ Junior class senator and pies 	 - - 

	 .. 	 many coming from out-of' 	- -- - 

	

ident of the Men's Council 	 - 	. 	
town. I'. w'ss Inured a kit- ely 

Th. newlyweds will reside 	 .i 	 '" 	 gathering anti the guests were 	 •.,, 	. 	a 

In Athens, Ga', where the 	 '-. 	 ' 	 ' 	 , 	
.. 	 all very much impressed with i%$T71E.._. 13 .NGsetMTh'4 

bridegroom Is a student at the 	 , 	
. 	 the "plush" party, 	 "'•"''e l $,' ."'*.s 	'i$I' 	Jw'.5e 

University of Georgia. 	 ' 	 . . 

	

Defrosting time can be 	
-t 	.XV 	'. - 	 (;flE7N 5.%LAJ) VARIATION 

abuuntt'netI with the use of aE 	 , ' 

	 :' 	
. ' ' 	 ' 	

For a siniple but saory 

fan or 	better yet, electric 	 .. 	_' 	 fr, 	 - 	 - 	 i salad, c-er,, note and drain I 

hair dryer. Turn the refniger- 	 ' ' - 	' 	

, 	;. 	 ' 	 head of iceberg lcttuce, 1are 

ator off, remove food and wait 	 , ,. 
	 t'k;1,& 	 frilly Itrel off 6 large lettuce 

a half hour, Then turn on Use 	 ' 	
.7 

di 
)'.t - •, 	 .. :5 	 leases, Shred enough remain' 

fan or dryer and direct it to' 
' 	 .zso 	 ' - 	 trig lettuce ho measure 2 cups- 

ward the refrigerator. 	 11011 ANI) ANN M.l-:xANDER (couple at left) 	Saturday night at their fashionable home in 	
Chill lettuce in saran or Phi' 

- 

	

---,-  .....-- 	 .. 	. 	 i5,.r i?I,I,,o 	t,,r,' flints 1 0 fricunris .dh'I duir. 	
tic - 	 ,, 

_, 	 nC sliced 
are lit'ing ''Wt'It'('tflt'(i 	Ii dliii tIU Iti5L £UL..I''5s, 	 ' '' 	 --------- 	 Williams)

.UUI' 	' ' —r- -- --- 
wh 

-- 
who entertained at an elaborate "open house" 	ing the evening, 	(Photo by I)oris %S 	celery, 2 cups of fresh tomato

6 .. 	 V 
-' 	 ' -- 	- 	 chunks, 	cup of chopped 

— 	_ 	 a 	rw' 	51 	 I 	 — onion, '4 cup of bottled herb 

'I
. • 5. 
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By Abigail Van Buren 

Facts About Medicare D.cai 
áMij: 

Carry Casserole In Towel 
DEAR ABV: My fiance S. ii III now and unable to than ever One minute he ii 

	

It 	By l's.11 trainer 	to rat at the tai.te. Alit' they airy allowing them to dry is a %ety attracthe sales 	live alone or pay the coat 	fine and the nct minute he 

?e'i5paper Enterprise Assn. are g" 	 m 

	

od for a child to stand completely bet W SCfl Cjatl. girt in a department store. 	of a nursing home so 1 hate 	is calling me every dirty 	
Medicare (tile ctirreiit en' The younger shuts 	thin 	For example, )sospit&lita. 

DEAR POLLY — When I on to reach the bathroom The., shoes may be attached Men customers very often taken him into my borne thing he can think 	
ruliment deadline is March need to knots nhat Medicare tiun Ii limited to DO days for 

have a hot cosserols to carry sash basIn, 	 to an attractive bus for I ask her personal questions, 	and am caring for him. We 	goes into a rage, throws 31) touches the lives of mil- dues and does not provide. In a spell of Illness and the pa- 

Lo some place like a church 	When emptying flour into gift or k..peake.-MRS. I. H. such as, "What is your 	are not living in sin, Abby, 	things, and ends up beating lions of younger adults and I a sense this is it guide to plan., ti,nt pays the first $40 of hoe.. 

I 	 supper. I wrap it n a big my canister I always leave 	GIRLS - Be sure to cica 	name" 'How old are you?" 	but there has been much 	Inc, The only, time he is hail- not just those t.S end over nung ahead, anticipating med. pitahuxation and $10 a day 

turkish towel. It a caster to atxut a trip of flour in the off all the old polish a the 	''Where do you live?'' ".re 	tritcirm (rum m 	 want 

	

friends 	civilized is when he 	' 	who are rligut.!e. 	 cal and health care espensel after t"4) days. 

carry than when sarapped In bag an-i fold over the top. new paint will adhere. Gold 	ou married?' She answers 	and relatives. I have no 	marital relations. What am 	This is a fac tor 1111111) nser. 	For esaruuple, it us '.utal (or 	Other points to study: 

' 	 newspaper. The towel absorbs It Is ready for the next time or copper shoe coloring that is every question without heal, 	status as a nurse. The qucs. 	I to do? I am afraid of him. l ook ashen discussing thus pro. younger people to understand 	S When and for how long 

any spilled liquid.-AOMI I fry chicken. I drop the now so popular could be used i tatlon. I tell her she should 	lion is how shall I introduce I hs'.en't worked in years gram. Too much of the liters. the benefits provided under does Medicare cover nursing 

	

GlRlSeveral thicknesses pieces in the bag, shake them for this little Job. Put each stick to selling, and not give 	him? Should I say, "ml, is 	and couldn't support myself ture about the government in. Part It of Medicare. This Is horn# car.? 

	

of newspaper could be added w,ll and they come out ,vcnly shoe on $ black of wood that the customers a run-down on 	Mr. 5 , my friend and pat. and the children. We have •urance program is aimed at the voluntary supplementary 	S When are prescription 

on top of the towel wrapping floured, 	 has been finished like a piece her personal life, hut she 	lent?" Or. "This is Mr. S., 	lost all our friend' because the person 	and older. It is hcallh insurance program. t'n. 1 drugs covered? 

to 	help hold more beat. 	I always dampen my hands of furniture, or painted. These says she doesn't want to 	m' border?" his liting in 	of his iie temper and filthy :utt as important that the tier Part It, ,en*tr citizens can S Should the person S and 

-POLIX 	 a time or two as I turn the mike an unusual pair of book. give the impression that she 	my home seems to require 	accusations, If I N ave him children of senior citizens un. obtain, for a $3 monthly preni. older with Medicare carry ad- 

DEAR POl.lX-Four cigar top of a brown paper beg that ends.-PO1.LY 	 Is stuck up. She carries on 	some explanation, 	 again I sin afraid my life 	heritand Medicare thoroughly. jus. Insurance covering most ditinnal over-65 health Irisur. 

boxes, of Identical size, se. Is being used to line a trash 	DEAR POLLI' - When I similar conversations with 	 MRS. P. 	will be in uianrr Is he sick' 
, Why shouldthey be en. lt,u,' and surgeons' hula, anc? 

cured together with heavy can. This way It folds down washing baby's diapers, try strangers she meets on the 
	PEAR MRS. P 	If he 	 NO \toflE iioi: 	emnesl? htccau'e many thu. dental surgery, sc'me ,hragnis 

- 

	Learn all you need to 

brown gummed tape, padded neatly.-HESS 	 rinsing them in warm water. bus, or even on street car- 
	ourted 	0u, tnerr must 	lWR NO 	lORI.: 	, 	do &A their talents or tie tests anti other bncfits, know about Medicare ben,- 

a hit and then covered, make 	DEAR POLL' — Baby's instead of cold, before 
putting ncr.. Do ou think this Is 	have been a mu'ual roman 	course he's sick, but you're agnug relatives financially. In The insurance firm urges chjl' fits from the lnformative 

a wonderful ear seat for a first shoes can be bronzed or them In the dryer. They ,,, 	
the proper way for a young 	tie Interest at one time. if 	no doctor, Don't spend an 	fart, nearly 21". per rent of all dr'.'n to cdvi., parenta to en. new book, '',.%'hat 	'ou'v. 

chill. These seats raise the gilled at home if on. wishes much softer when don. this lady to act? ho
w 	should she 	there Is absolutely none 	other night under the same over.,: Insurance policies are roll, 	 (;at Coming from Medicare 

child high enough to look out to keep them for sentimental way and I hope other mothers answer personal questions 
	now'. Introduce him as "Mr. 	roof with this man. If )tIU paid for It)' the children of the 	If the RS and older person and Social Security." 'flue 

the window without having to reasons. Pill a pair of little will like it, too.-Et.l7.A1IETII from 
strangers? 	 5, my friend." If perchance 	can't hire a laas>er, call 

	

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO 	the romantic interest should 	)our local Legal Aid ;ot'ieR. 

stand. (Poily's note — Be shoes with plaster of Paris 	 DEAR DOWNTOWN: A 	be revived, I suggest you 	l)E%fl ABBY: Do 	
rinental Casualty Co.. the must wait until October, 1967. book is offered as a public 

	

Insured, ac'oriling to the ('on. fails to enroll Mari'h 31, he 	,asy.to.understand 	O.pa,. 

sure to fasten the "seat" In but be careful not to fill in 	Shin your favorite horn.- I young lady should ignor, 	marry the man and intro, 	think it is all right to go 
to leading national private insur. If he fails t enroll then, he service by this newspaper. 

Cr of older person.. Earn with Is no longer eligthl for Part To get your copy, simply 
some way so a sudden atop the normal dents made by the making ideas . . . send thins personal questions put to her duec him as your husband. 	mixed parties?  

does not cause the seat to child's feet. Allow to dry and to l'olly in rare of Sanford by a stranger. Your fiance 	PEAR ABBY: I ant mar 	 WINNIE 
Medicate, which the govern' H. 	 seiri $1. )our name. addres

child's
topple or slide.) Added to an set. Spray or brush gold or herald. You'll receive a dollar . could use an orientation 	i-led, the mother of three, 	PEAR WINNIE It all dc , merit estimates as ill titer at 	For a % .onger person to this. 	ml rip code to Medicare, 

ordinary dining chair they will bronze paint over them. Two if Polly uses your idea irk I course in the ways of the 	and my problem Is my hilt. 	pcnds oil ,
Ahat lhe)'re rnix- limit 5o per cent a( medical cuts Medicare with a patent , C v Z A 

raise the child up high enough or three costs may he need- Polly's PoInters, 	 big city, and one in judo on 	band. I left him and filed for 	ing, 	 expenses of the person t,v.r or oIler In-law, it is wise to be Box $*', Dept. t7TI, Radio 

the side. 	 ditorce only to call it off at 	Froblens' write to .,bby, 65 ,

ld

, the remaining 1'0 per cent armed with information on 	City Station, New York, 

The Doctor Says 	
DEAR ABBY: Ten years the last minute because he Box 63700, Los Angeles, Cal., falls to the eerly 

	

1 	
or to those what Medicare provides and N. V. 10019. Make check. 

- 

	

ago I was courted by Mr. 	cried and begged and prom' 	For a personal reply, Inclose 

S. There was some talk of 	lied he would be a good hus 	a stamped, self-addressed 

marriage, but I was a yonng 	band. So I went back to live 	dressed 	

ho assist them financially. 	doesn't provide. 	 payable to "Medicare." 

	

widow with children and with him again, I have no 	For Abh>'s booklet, ' iinw 	 Your Dental Health 
Relaxation Is Good Cure  

	

property and it seemed best parents and no one to get 	to Have a Lovely Wedding," 

fly Wa>ne G. Branuistailt, M.I). ir I irk in g are contributory f tjvely lowering 	the blood at tht time not to marry 	advice from. Since l'ae been 	send o cent. to Abby, Box 

Newspaper Enterprise .ts.n, causca. 	 pressure in doses as elI below him. I never married. Mr. hack he has been worse 697). I.oi .ni'lcs, ('a! 	 Tell 	D 	Your 	History 
fly )% illiam Lawrence. 1)1)5. ' cnsequCnres. Tell your den. front coronary occlusion should Q-My husband has ezces 	Antacid tablets usually give the dangerous level for all 	 - - -- 

-- 	 I 
Newspaper Enterprise tIIfl. tilt so that he may take prop. make this known. Shorter ap. 

I OW aive acidity. It hacks up from temporary relief, but only by three 
component-s. It should 

"u' 	or t'1o' a ml a nh naental or precautions, lit' 
lucy IIC' ;ointnirnta. smaller doses of 

his stomach and causes pain avoiding the causes men- not 
he taken by persons who 

9aco4.q  Oi RA&* Jacoby and Son 
- are also taking digitalis or condition Is if vital Import. 	 "novocaine," or 'novocain." 

scribe antibiotics to be taken in his chest. What do 	ad. tiorred, and especially by TC who have skipped beats. Too 

vise? 	 lazing at mealtime, can the large a doss may cause nau 	Another time when you do 	 YffliTti 	g 	try the message that he want. 
bce to your dentist, You 	 without adrenalin which Is $ 
must recognize that he is a ons day previous to and for heart stimulant, may be mdi. 

A-Acid Indigestion, sour condition be corrected. 	sea, disalness and general las. 
not play third bend high oc• 	 £ 42 	 ed 

stomach, water brash and , Soda bicarbonate, the old allude. 	
a further spade play II member of the health team some days after the surgery rated. 

	

AQ 10 	 his partner eter gained the that's responsible for your In or-tier to "cotutrol" the stud. 	Emphysema patients should 

heartburn are common names antacid standby, should not 	Q-Are there 
any harmful curs when you want to make 	

lead. aa-ell.Lwing. Significant infor. den burst of bacteria ills, avoid inhalation anesthesia. 

for the symptoms you de' be used because it aggravates effects from taking I'.roloid it possible for your partner 	 11111.1 113  
The 	opportunity for this iiu tiufl its your past medical charged into the blood stream. Pregnant women s.iouId avoid 

scribe. The stomach contents the heartburn. It neutralizes over a period of years? 	to lead your suit if be can get 	WIST 	EAST (D) 	type of play arises frequently history will enable him to per. 	It you are Icing treated X-rays (unless leaded apron 

are normally acid, so every. 	 .h. the acid but stimulates more 	-Thyroglobulin Prolold) back In the lead later on. 	68 6 	4 A K 109 63 

thing would be fins if they acid secretion — the so-called is given as replacement ther. 	Many players would open 	$17154 	2 	
'flits specific example is 	form your dentistry with mini, with antitoagulants, dental protects body), and in early 

Q103 	• 72 	tery obvious one. East does, mum risk to your health or surgery may be postponed or and late months of pregnancy 

'would only stay when, they rebound phenomenon. Further. spy for thyroid deficlencey. It heart In spits of their part. 	4K 4 	4 	 rut see much chance to beat 

belong. As soon as they start more, it taken in excessive should not be taken by per. tier's spade overcall and once 	 three no-trump in any ease e' your Ifie. 
	 canceled. Thu depends on al. extensive 	dentistry 	often 

to rise in the world, they irri. amounts it reduces the acid. sons with high blood pressure in a while would be rewarded 	 Q 	 lie does not know- that his pat 	
S'riuø peila think that I 

vi,-. of your physician who should not he done, 

late the esophagus, even I it>' of the blood to a danger. or angina p.ctorls unless they by striking oil in the form of 	 K .73 	 tner holds the queen of dim. I 
teeth have a separate esuit' may reduce the dosage of 	Usually no extensive den- 

though they may not be out level, 	 have a low basal metabolic the right three hearts In pert 	 • 54 	 monds and king of clubs. East roe,. This Is not so. Teeth, 
- blood thinner and allow surg. tistry should be undertaken 

brought as high as the throat. 	In persons who hays this rate. Undesirable side effects ncr's band. This West was one 	 4 A Q 102 I 	can't see much chance but he gums, bone -- the entire cry to be done. 	 for patients in highly emotion. 

The most usual cause of complaint over a period of occur when too large a dose of those old-fashioned players 	Wither VulAersbll 	can see no chance at all if he mouth - are parts of a high. 	Patients with bleeding tend. at states, or those taking ret. 

heartburn Is eating too fast, more than two weeks, It is is given. The chief of these who believes In opening his 	West Itetik East 	 goes up with a high spade 1 lyr sensitive, closely interre' eneles should so infirm their taut stimulating or depres. 

Pass 14 
especially the hurried lunch important to have a doctor would be rapid pulse and Jit' partner's suits so be led the 	p 	•16 	I NT. 

right away'. 	 lated hotly mechanism. 'hit dentists, Diabetics dependent cant drugs. Consultation with 

N.T. t always pays to give the happens to the body can affect for control on regularity of patient's physician or psychla. 
taken at one's desk while rule out coronary heart dii. wry nerves, 	 eight of spades. 	 es 3 . Pus  

f 	• tense with concentration on eaae and hiatus or diaphrsg' 	 This gate East the chance Psis 	 cards a chance. By ducking, the mouth, anti what happens their insulin anti food intake tr-lst is a must., 

the job. H1ghly.Euiced foods, matic hernia. 	 Please send your questions to set The hand by a play of 	CIDSSMS e.i-4 L 	East did just that and was lit the mouth can affect the should make sure that this 	If one has recurrent attacks 

greasy foods, too much con 	Q-What is Salutensin used and comments to Wayne G. third band low and he pro. 	 rewarded by picking up a 100. - body'. 	 continuity is not interrupted, of epilepsy', the dentist should 

centrated sweet or a large for? Could it have any bad et. 	flranuistadt, MI) , In care of corded to make the play'. Of the nme spot. lie wasn't go- point penalty instead of pay. 	For instance, if you had Not bring able to eat for he warned to that he can IA 

amount of citrus fruit juice fee ts? 	
this paper. While Dr. Brand' course, he didn't play' his Iow I Ing to win the trick with the 'ing off to a successful three rht'umatl fever as a child lime hours after an extrac prepared for a seizure anti 

will usually aggravate the 	A-This Is a combination of atadt cannot answer individ- tit spade. Instead he played nine but be was able to con I notrump contract, 	 and were left with a valvular tion may be upsetting to a possibly save a patient from 

teremia that tesults after es. 	Patients with cardiac ir. 	Take your dentist Into your condition. In som, persons, a a diuretic, a tranquilizer and 	ual letters he will answer 	
heart impairment, the tuac. diabetic. 	 serious injury. 

tight b,elt will have the same I a b1mod pressure reducer. It 	letters of general interest in  

your heart mu cause serious or thou, recently recovered longer. effect. Excessive smoking and I ha 
	By Ruth Mil 

	

s the advantage of effec. 	 W 	
IC!tl traction of a tooth could affect regulatities, angina patients. Confidence. You rnhy live . C .7 k &I future columns. I  

- 	 Have you ever noticed," a his smarter wits or smarter' dishwater-she's a real nut-" 	 Do It Yourself' -  
man asked, "that on television children. 	 Well, why don't we object? 
commercial, the girls playing 

ways 
	
But the television commer Why don't we let the span- 	Good Weather Signals 

ls This Adult Education 	
the role of housewife are si 	 I 

nitwit. without a bit of Gals 
even things up. In those son know that we're bored 

glamor who squeal and carry' 1 the idiot of the family is the with dim - asitted housewives 	 fly Mr. I'iz 	 match with the old. Some of tale a beating during Its, 

By Susan Light 	are working their children's villa than the next man-" 	on while girl, who do any housewife-a comedy charac. who shriek over hose, of di- New upaper Enterprise Asia. I these tools are flat, convex colt weather. An arcumula. 

Newspaper Enterprise Asset. way toward college. With corn- 	"Roman villa?" 	 other kind of commercials 
I ten who misses being funny tergenta and talk like imbe' 	Winter ties more damage Ior V.,hapel. Keep the now lion of ice will make them 

At trial guitirerings in sub- petition the way it is, no self- 	"Yea, Nancy's history proj. are always glamorous?" 	and is Just a frumpy, scatter , tiles no man would willingly I.. your house than any other mortar wet for several hays sag. Renaii hangers. ('lean 

urbta the talk invariably turns respecting parent, it liEns. .et. 1 even made a fountain 	
I've noticed - as what brained, idiotic bore. 	 home hoe to? 

housewife hasn't. The televi' 	"Why don't housewives ob. 1 Why don't we tell the teli. 	
It doesn't matter until it has thoroughly set, out gutters of leaves that 

to schools and school prob- can afford to lie down on th
e in one of the rooma and a sin commereist his done for jeet to those commercials?" s'i,lnn sponsors 

of household that the winter may have 	Repair Creeks 	may have blocked them, raus- 

lems, I often with I could tap. job. 

few of the conversations. 	"I can hardly wait to find miniature Roman bath. Stayed the housewife what the tel,. asked the man. "After all, products to tell their ads'er' been mild. Even 
thus mildest 	Cracks in concrete walks tug ice jam. Check for rust, 

They might shock some edu- out if I made an A' last week up till $ sm. a couple of vision situation comedy has whet the commercials are tising writers that a 
wedding winter has a severe storm Or and drives will become worse rotted area.. RepaIr and re. 

"tore. 	 said one dad. "That new math nights." 	 done for the American hue' really' saying is that the mm 	ring and a house with floors two 
5ri.i there' plenty of with additional moisture and paint at the first chance. 

	

List night I heard a spirited throws use. But I'm sure I 	"Reminds me of the elcod band. Each has created a ute a girl becomes a house' to be scrubbed 
and windows dampness throughout the lea' alternate fretting and thaw. 	Loose roof shingles should 

dIscussion among parents who ran turn out a better Roman chamber I'm working on . , 	
tome brain, 	 wife she becomes a stupid, to he washed and laundry to son 	 ing. 	 be nailed down. Put a dab of 

	

— 	And they were otfi The tss. 	In thii' situation comedy the glamorleas chatterbox. Before he done doesn't automatically 
~ 	Just 55 5W'.fl as you can 	('lean sway, all loos, and asphalt under loose shingles 

 1. I ...' .. .... 4O.I 	lt.i. lot,'. I fianan? net (like 	get otuttoors in do any work, crumbling material. Under. to keep them from lifting. 

for 	the 	high 	school 	scIence 	around in a clumsy and stupid 	slon 	commercial land-she 	is, ones who sell ears anti cli.'ars)i ,-,nt','ntrata 	fl 	the 	damage 	cut 	the 	crick 	an 	that 	It 	Is 	Torn 	shingles 	should 	he 	re. elnating 	Projects 	under 	way 	man 	or 	iris 	neause 	nunu,r, 	JOT 	 o".' 	'.o.'o 	a........... ..-'-'--' 	......... .. 

fair was gout1 for 30 minutes 	way and is saved from diaas- 	walkIng, 	talking 	glamor. 	But 	liii, 	a 	funny 	paper character 	that 	the winter weather may 	narrower at 	lii. sumrfn,-e than 	pluaceul. 	You 	will have 	to cut 

talk. As any parent who 	ten week after week only by 	once 	she 	puts 	hcr 	hands 	in 	known as 	a 	housewife? 	have 	dune. 	Do 	this 	before 	underneath. 	1 iils 	will 	keel) 	or 	pull 	out 	the 	nails 	from 

attended one knows, you c a n 	- - 	 — 	- - .- _--- - --_-_-- 	 - - --- - 
-- 	 warm weather chores take tip 	the 	patch 	from 	pulling 	out. 	the shingle above to remove 

all 	your time. Otherwise 	the 	Use 	ready-mixed 	concrete, 	the damaged o 	 re 
problems 	may 	remain 	until 	smooth anti keep damp. 	fully. After nailing in a  now 

ne. Work ca. 

doe's for a liv-ig from bit off. 
always tell what the fath.r 	Eagle 	Nosed 	Out 	Turkey cold 	weather returns. 	 Chemical 	additives 	a r e 	shingle, 	coat 	nallboerds 	and 

spring's exhibit-cloud chart. 	 Inspect - your 	house  close- 	available which create 	better 	seal 	old 	nailholss 	with 	at- 

Patriotic Program Presented rilots At L)inflCr IV!CCL 	Whats New? and 	garlic 	dressing, 	i, 

sp(fl of crumbled sweet ba 

d 	 all 	and 	salt 	and 	pepper 	to 
The pilot Club of Sanford, - tons Beach for the meeting. 	place 	of 	each 	member 	a

n Inc., held tt' monthly dinner 	The topic of 	Mr. 	Ed-wards' 	guest. 	
Know sumnetni' who's learn- 	taste. 	Cover 	and 	chill. 

meeting l'ue*Iay at theCivic 	talk 	was 	"What 	Old 	Glory 	The head table was most 	t 	ing 	to 	play 	an electric gui. 	At 	serving time, 	place 	let- 

Center. Twenty two 	members 	Stands For." 	 tractive 	with 	a beautiful 	fin- - tar? 	Can't stand listening to 	tuec nipS in 6 individual salad 

were itresent and two 	gti'at.. 	In keeping with the topic of 	ral 	centerpiece 	in 	red, white 	lint 	practice? 	Then 	imutesti' 	boa; 	daide 	shredded 	let- 

were 	into cups. 	Spoon 	marl. 

Virginia 	Smith, 	chairman 	the evening 	the 	tables 	were 	and blue. A large American 	gate 	a 
	

musket 	instrument 	nated 	mixture over. 	(',i1$h 

for 	the 	meeting, 	introduced 	set with white cloths overlaid 	flag 	was placed neze to 	headphone amplifier that lets 	each serving with 3 slices of 

the 	speaker for 	the 	c'.cnirg, 	with 	patriotic 	emblem.. 	Bed I floral centerpiece to complete 	the 	building 	guitarist 	prac. I har,Icoobed 	egg. 	Make. 	6 

W. 11111 I:uiw antis, past depart' 	and whit. candles were on the 	a 	most 	appropriate 	color I lice 	to 	his 	heart's 	content 	servings. 

ment 	commander 	of 	t he 	tables 	and 	red 	and 	white 	ac'hemns'. 	 without 	disturhing 	anyone. 

American Legion for the State 	mints with a miniature Amer 	
[elba 	Fowler, head of the I Only 	he, through 	the heat. 	Use tongs to turn chops or 

of Florida. Sir. and Mrs. Ed. 	bean flag were favors at the 	
committee, 	proudly 	phone, hears what he's play- 	at-saks. 	They save 	the juice 

wards came 	user 	from 	ay. 	
announced that the recent hilt. ing, 	 in the meat'. 

- 	
sale was a great success and 

-- 	a a.a•1 

Be Smart , . 

Be Glamorous 

Be Lovely — 

In a creation 

from 

Mary Esther'sI 

$50 	60 - 1200 - ': 231" 

Fashionetts 	thanked all the members for 
their support and hard work. 	 BREAKFAST 	WLCIAb! 	- 
In addition, L.tha wanted to 	 FROM 8:00 TILL ii A. M. ONLY 

The baby 	doll or 	ingenue say a special thanks to the 

	

look has even crept Into the newspapers for their excellent 	 2 EGGS (ANY STYLE) 
wedding If ii s $ department. cooperation in advertising the 	 TOAST — JELLY 
White 	organdy 	with 	demure sale, 

insets of tucking, tiny rows 	An Invitation to all meui 	CHOICE of GRITS or POTATOES 
of 	lace 	or 	minute 	buttons bess of the club was extended 

from the collar to the ruffled by Letha Fowler to come to 	34'--FREE COFFEE  hem can look as charming as her home this coming Thuis'  

a little girl in her first comrn day stud next Tuesday to dress 

munlon dress. 	 Easter eggs. 	
I 	

1E(1(,(A.4YS'II') 
1 V% RIP RA(N)N 

WES SAM 

J161 sad Jill went wp 
Ike bIll 

T. di the weekly wash. 

Said Jill to Jack as 
they car.. bath 

I'll till sv what, by goshl 

Ti pay a 9.eet.e for a 

slsie lead 
Jast Oesmt mat. ,,swch 

sea'. 

WIsa ye, ass de the 
ss.e at WES.KAY 

FOR ONLY 11th 

If YOU HAYIPI'T TRilD 
WES-KAY, StING THIS AD 
FOR A HUGI DOUILI LOAD 
WASH Pill INCLUDING 

SOAP AND SUACH. 

sther's 
N.PA*ZAYL - 

In addition, coupons good for $9.00, 
$10.00. $3500 and $40.00 towards 
the purthase of merchandise will be 
awarded to every entrant. For full 
details, come in or call Florida Public 
Utilities Co., 109 W. First Street, San. 
ford, Florida, Telephone 322-5733 

CpA LOVELY P0; 	 I 
with a 

NEW COIFFURE ¶ 
I 	petty Anne's 	

\ 

I I 	SiN P.M. 
Mete $5yl 	ku.  t•• & 	2201 S. Park Ave. 	Ccl 312.451) 

mary/ e 

TOAST - JELLY 
GRITS OR POTATOES (CHOICE) 

29' FREE COFFEE 
"'THE I'RESCRIII'lON OUR PRIMARY CONCER$w 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND orr.RATEI) UT 
GLENN MCCALL AND "zsur" MILLS 

COIl. lit & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322.2482 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

p 

	

"Door Edyth Thornton Mc' it must be sent; but small her: chemist; spark crawling 	 ly and look for the following: adhesion between new and phalt. 

L.oal: At So my neck Is a gifts or checks, big or little, up a pair of wires: electrical 	TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. ernus major and minor nations that today', .sgls is cs>issid. 	
Crumbling mortar In all old material, prevent shrink. 	Check the drainage around 

mess. I reduced and thIs neck  'go by band." 	 •ngItr; digital .omnpster: (UP!) - Ben Franklin went. twilt the noble bird as their .rahiy more attractive than brickwork-stepe, foundatiln, Ing, eliminate the need for your house before the heavy 

thing developed. I look better , 	 ' i 	• 	 accountant. 	 ed a turkey instead of a haul official symbol, 	 the original," Miss Wills said. sides of a brick structure. 	chipping and undercutting. spring rains. Soil should be 

figure.w lie and I do feel bet- 	"Can I properly wear a 	When the conversation ulti' eagle on the seal of the United 	To the early C,rs'a1s, it was 	filmult-ed wood Interprets' 	Damaged r o  f-.hingles These are expensive but you gnarled away from the foun. 

ten, but my neck , . . I give black crepe dress at the wed. mately got around to 
library States of America. 	 the nse,.enger of Zeus. The lions designed to enhance . 

PS
torn, lifted or split; tar P" save some work. 	 datlon. Fill up holes and do- 

111 	e up'-.Sue." 	 i ding of a neighbor's son? I research, the mother's had 

	

Why give up? You got good will wear my light colored their Inning. "Lest time Jane 	He was otat.voted, of course. Roman,, in $7 B. C , officially day's interiors Include exact-t- 	t torn or separated. 	 Check Gutters 	pressions where water might 

results from following fits diet mink stole. The only ties did a term paper," s 	Interior decliner Mary Ann adopt 

	

aid one 	
.el "Jupiter's "Fit" as tug reproductions of hand. 	sagging gutters, gutters 	Gutters and downspout.. aceumlste. 

Now take care of your neck, dress I have Is the black: woman, "flick and I took list 
Wills and other designers say 	. symbol of their republic, 	carved original designs, fin, arid downspout rusted, bent 	 ___ 	_______ 

	

y" 	I a 
I always warn women to watch crepe one. It's a church wed' 25 miles to the city library, it's a good thing. Or wouldNapoleon I, dreaming of uni- ished in either gold or multi' or broken, 

their necks and skin while ding. at noon-Mrs. T. OR" All three of us looked 	you like a turkey plaque hang. versal conquest, revived the color t.chniqc-.a to blend with 	Paint that is worn, crack. 

dieting. Send for my neck 	Yes.Yes, the black dress will be ssferene.s — four weekends ing over your fireplace, at Roman insignia on the fee. traditional or casual decor. 	ed, blistered. 

care leaflet; use the plan. To correct; be sure to wear the 	a 	 your door, or decorating the mental banners of his troops. 	Miss Wills said the con. 	Calking around doors and 
windows loose or shrunken. 	quickly Made ROSE TRELLIS  

obtain a copy, send me a tong, I stole. You coud wear a little 	Others told of correctin, top of a convex mirror? 	After the fall of Bonaparte, temporary homse'nsluer can
Rldewalli, drive cracked. 

q 	' 	 velupa anti ten cmli in coin. wear a little hat in a beauti' ing poetry, finIshing borne cc adopted the held eagle for Os. b,s.fly, their family bees be familiar federal eagle plaque foundation, 
totted or split. 	IAThC( sc- 	q_fl fl 

self.adtiresit"i, stanuicd cii- ! sniiall black one. You could' thence., typing essays. analyi. 	SIIsCe 1752, when ('erie's when the R"irl..ra r,ign'l male her choice b.tw,en the 	
'uVoo,i in steps, porch, rear 	uct Q(OULAI 

1,2 4 
Also, watch your posture; I tul color, or a small black I projects. Moat of them had design of Os. nation's Great came the official symbol of with arrows and shield, the 	 ________________ 
slumping forward can make one. You could match the helped retch bugs for ninth $uJ, it has been used to orn.a. France. 	

were displaced L.utching an orb In its talons, 
imposing weathered 	

Sagging fences, broken I CUT UPRIGHTS  
Use limbs. 	 £em6 F151' 

you look old. Think good pos. color of )Our stole with hat grade biology. 	 Mont architecture. furniture 	But the bet& 	 Obviously not everything 

tune and study your figure in a 1 and glot-ca. 	 In my opinion, there's only and other household goods, as in 1152, ashen Louis Napoleon, or the weathered spread 
eagle, can be taken care of right 	 * 	

START NAILS 
a fine dividing line between well as currency, ships, Jewel' president of the First French 	- - - 	- 	

- 	 away nor ahuild it be. h'almut' full-length mirror When ;he 	 ' a . 
neck is dry and looks old, 	"Is hot wa'er bad for g-uidance and too much paren' ry and wearing apparel, hand Republic, reatoresi the eagle Little Help 	ing will have to be put off I 	 114 3 VOOTCROSC 

women get panicky, but there I shampooing' I have to do my 
I Is no need for this. Use rare, 1 owa white hair now, I have 
1*1 help. Sometimes it's hard vehukle., and flagpoles, 	14 France. 	 fl1;Rhl\', England (UPI ) 	until warmer, drier weather, 	 PIECE "flAiL 

Oulcios PiECf 

cosmetic oil an-i take home ne'er used color rinses; I like to see, 
especially with middle. 	Silas Wills, decorating con, 	It took the early U. S. Con' hliihbyt.l.r wasn't muc h    for example. But crumbling rucr 

i 	i 	' 	 I do about this?-Mri. T." 	
if they really want to do right the upswing. 	 eagle as an insignia for a th. ring intended for her posed and these things CAN 	

(Aium;num'nalls beauty treatments You can my hair white but It does look 
aged eyes. But parents should sultant for Arabesque, said crew nearly six years to help to Jane Andrew who ep' I mortar or cracked concrete 

wet results' 	 a little yellowish. What should be careful not to step over It the popularity of eagle. Is on ogre* on the American bslrl pe'aletl to thmeses to return will bet-ante worse it left cx' 	-" 	- 
- 	 won't Stainpdiot) 

"When attending a wedding Hot water does not harm by their children. 	 "In Ose history of the syin. Great Seal and coat-cZarina wedding to Frederick Barber, be taken care of now. Chip 	'-. - 

of one's niece, should the pr'' the hair; finish with a warm 
	
Eager-beaver parents may belie eagle, 1782 is a mere yes. for the Intent republic, 	a police constable. 	 away all loose mortar. Work 	TACK upRioHTc Wit"  

am 
sent be taken or mailed? We water rinse. Buy some hair be the reason some college t.i'day," she noted, The eagle 	Though the golden eagle 	 ,lowrs to a perfectly sound 	BflAOC c You STACK'- FiNIHz 	,,,., 

04 

live three houses apart -Mom bluing at your cosmetic coon. freshmen 
flunk out of school. is mentioned frequently In the was more noted for beauty and Names \Teek 	surfaur, lice ready - muxnil 	DRILL THRU ALL PIECES-  

- FASTEN WITH 41t'cARQIIGE_ 	 ICOAI' 	$ 
and Dad." 	 ter and use according to dIr- Uke the valedictorian, for ez Bible- Its significance dates noble character, Stisa Wills 	WASHINGTON 	 - mortar anti prepare it In 

Be neighborly. Take the pre- ections. The yellowness will ampli, who had depended on back to at least 4,000 B. C. said the founding fathers President Johnson has desig. small batches, only what you 

sent to the bride-to-bet. Mailing vanish. A yellow look is most an organized mother so much when Os. Sumerian city of chose the native bald eagle noted this week as "National can use in a short time. Wet 	 ________ 

al for such a rinse relation. pression you neglect your hair, alone. 	 Its military emblem. 	 "In the 1Sf years since 1t call attention to the soo,ouo insert the mortar. 	 I 5T(AU LUMDt $fh'QRE or sending it seems too form. unflattering and gives the tin. aba couldn't make the grade Lagaah adopted Ose eagle as to avoid any "imperial" effect. Poison Prevention Week, to the surface thoroughly, then 	 •. 

I 	 Of course, if the gift is 	Monday: Dear F.dy-th 'Thor-n. 	Guidance Is fine , , ,. but 	Miss Wills said that in the adoption, the Great Seal has accidental poisoning death, in 	Use a striking tool to : SPREADING TOP 	
.' ' 

	

.. — 	2CT. 

bulky, such as furnituac, then ton McLeod 	 he children do the work. 	ceturirs that foIlo'wcd, nuin been re -cut seseral times a'; the t'nitvd States annu.11y. 	,utiske the utew m'jutsr line 	 aiD 

I 

a 
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Iveryone Loves The Extras at Eckerds 

5,. 

_ 	•anYcr rru1 	
Pure 12-31arch 25, 1966 	IIverYone Loves The Extras at ickerds] [31441 	UNnone Loves The Ixtras at Ickerdsl 
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Draft Deferment Tests Scheduled  	__ 	

Not 	An Extra 
Cent for the 2nd! 

-- 	--- __._._ 

LI 

. ,. riis uwr u.uuw w._ww  
errei Blest .1 S.rlsjst 

	

- 	Selective Service college To be eligible to tike the boards with evidence of the 

qualification test  applications tist, an applicant, on the test• relatkve qualifications of reg• 
now are available at th. local lag data, must be a selective lstraots for college study. The 
board office, 210 East Con• 

FO R1Sa ,te! 1 mercial Street, according 	
•fllCS registrant who Intends test scores of registrants will 

Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom. clerk, to request deferment as a col• pros Ide the local boards with 

The  tests will be sdmlnli•  legs student. and must not evidence of their aptitude for 
tired May 14 and 21 and June previously ha.e taken the continued college work. 

/ 
3. 	 test. 	 Scores on the test will not 

- 	 - 	 Applications for the test thems.cIss determine eILgkhl- 
must be postmarked no later ity for determent. Scores on 	HUNDREDS or ITEMS ON SALE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE-WHILE GIANT STOCKS LAST 

j 

Carolyn Fri 	
than April 23. 	 the test willbe used by the  

The selective service sys. boards In considering the efl. 

	

E 
SUPER 	O 	'..4iD.,bti 79(  tern has established this test i gibility of registrants for de' 	 AFTER 	Seq. 	 d,.SSBI.4.e 

2 	125 	 GILLETTE BLADES 	7,,.w.)t 2) 

Is Speaker Foring 
program to  provide local 	 - OLD SPICE SHAVE 	(Lialt 2) 

ICE
MANPOWER ieq. 1)00 2 foe 1? 

SPICE 
SHAVE 	

21 

 2 for 	

AIN 
-0-NI SCORE HAIR CREAM '""• 2 '- 89' 

S 

11-04   

'I CUaN 2) OLD SP 	DEODORANT IU.) Old Glory Post  C I,  
1 	or 

J By Julia flarIng liquid 
Mrs. Carolyn Frid, carnil- 	 . . 	 OLD S 	BOMB 	_, 	 • 	 PRELL SHAMPOO 

00 

	

for 	( 

Ô L 
I 

.l.ile for Department Vice 	 / 	 a Regular and 54..thI 	 ________________________________________________ 
a 

- Commander, Central Area. 	 , 	CI Note se"I *of2 
	125 	 LISTERINE MOUTH 

20.iti.st4i 2 

	
29 • 

	

WASH 	I.1• S1.2i 	f0 	• 	4 
American Legion, which can' 	 D1PPIT'Y DO 

 Tears 

'Ii of districts six, seven, 	 . 	 qulos sad tat'. Held 	ILl.), 21 	 S 	 - 	. 	 (U.I 2) 	1. a 
C TOOTH Package •t 2. 174 IM 

&h1, and 10. was guest 
0 " ('LOSE 

	Islas- 
CALL - - 	' •peaker for Old Glory Amer 	 BRECK SHAI,IPO Seq. 1)00 2 (or 100 	

IPANA PASTE t,t- 
	791 

(LImit 2) 
liinw 	C. 	Cli'si'larul 	Iran I,Irm Post 153 of Alta 	 I 	Plesasi, Dry cud OIlS 	

. 	
IUaIP 2 P.cI.q.i of 21 	 j 

hokl * letter opcni'r I monte springs following a U HAIR 	Seq. tc 

	

SPRAY (LImit 2) 2 
for 991 	Th 	

Be GOULD LIPSTICK
for so  

similar to the ofls with covered dish supper and party 	
l 	

LAN OLINPLUS 
________________ 	

.p 

which he wa wound- I to mark the Legion's 47th an.  _____________ 	
- 

ed slightly in a run-In 	 Thurs., Fri., Sol., sun,  
POWDER ''°"'•2 1? LIGHTER 	194 2 291 

_________________________ 	
B. GOULD 

PACE 
with a masked hold- niversary. FLUID 	(LimIt 2) Rol 
up man In the Capitol 	A past sixth district corn' 	 our own 	

ZIPPO 
12'. 

1.5 2k 2'25' Be GOULD COMPACTS Yule. 	I . where the New hump,  an active Legionnaire fur, 	OLD FASHIONED 	zipo FLINTS shire Republican W1L 	more than O years. spccialii  (LI.), 2) 
 working late. Police Ina In child welfare, flag ed BREAD _________  

picked U II n'mtter ot 
LES  the building clennitig 	

tiration and p4trtolIr nh'rv 
CONTAC CAPSU 	

'• 	2 1? 	 EXCEDRIN 
""' °° 

"h 2 for 

(Limit 2) 	
Seq. 1)45 (UmIs II 	S 

anre. She Is a member of Ibe 
staff for the nstnult. 	Legion Speakers Bureau and 	 _____________________________________________________ 

wihaS1.0O 	 fog, 	: 

	

(NEA Telephoto) 	presently i. secretary or the 
1O4 food  

BAN ROLL-ON 	7k Si.. 
DEODORANT 	(Limit 21 Legion Press Association, 	 14 oz. Loaf   

Pack 540 To 	'm AuxIlIary 17nl1 was 	
Q.TIP SWABS 	

'. " 2 for 391   

(Limit 2)  .hlp-wide organliation. 	I  

___________ 	

AEROSOL 4.Oa. 2 

	

S 

______ 	

GOODAI ROOM 	Seq. 4h 	for less for the coverNl dish sup. 

Meet Today 	
per and party with arrange 	1/2 gal. MILK 39* 	, ELMER'S GLUE 	lLt 2) 2 291 

	
DIODOIIZII (U.N 2) 	

49' 
A LL

Seq. 25s 

merits undtr the direction of 
By ieee Casselbeny 	Mr.. Molly Steudle, presi' 

______________________ 11".311a 

	

ss 	for 98' • 

	

Cub Scout Pack 340 will dent; Mrs. Minty Warren, ch..l.I.39C Skim 354Ivt,.1IIk35C 	
11 SQUIBB SWEET 	Rel. " V°' 69' 

(Limit 2) 	 - 	
;j ALKA.SELTZER 	

' W.ppid 2 

A 	
Pes Liquid 

(U.N 2) meet at 7:30 p.m. today at chairman, and Mrs. Catherine 
the Casselberry Community Burkhardt, v I e n chairman. 	 LOW MILK PRICES START AT 	 I 

 

	

____________ 	

1 TLJMS 	
Seq. 12' 

2 for  12' 	 TRIM NAIL Clippers S.i 
' 

2 MethodIst Church. Theme for 11am and beverages were sup. 

	

(Limit 3) 	
251 

1  

for 
the meeting will be Knights plied by the unit with mens' 	

ca TUMMY 	 (Limit 2) 	 ___________________________________________ 
of the Round Table and the hers bringing covered dishes. 	 _ 	 ________________________________________________ 

decorated a n d 	 I cubs will present skits wear. A huge birthday cake Was 	 YROM MOO TO YOU J 

	

A DY FLASHLIGHT Seq. 	2 fag the medieval costumes beautifully a 
they have made. 	 lighted with 47 candles. 	 _____________________________________________________ (Limit 2) 	 ., eupaft *iWtR 	

1 -4 

Ise 

 

or 

 While the boys are having 	Followtng the meeting, the 	2619 FRENCH AVE. 	HWY 17.92  
ttheir annual re-chartering In. I post and auxiliary Joined in 	 for ISHIND SLUMISILAND MOTEL 	DE EART 	

, 13 BC POWDERS 	

b 	
2 251  1, 	 EVERE 	BATTERIES 	(Lit 2) °' 20' 

2 29 

	

TAPE 	
Seq. 15. 

H 	 (Limb 2) MATTRESS FRESH Seq. 11.00 2 f°' 1? H . -'- 
	 LePAGE'S CELLO 

	1000.). Sail 

pectlon, there will be a meet' a social hour during which (UmIt 2) 

	form 	I 	
SLIP1 SIiVl 	

LIGHT BULBS 	ISO Watt, 1".-:s!2 

Ing of h, parents l.a Weaver the ladies served pie and cof.  

Bill. 

 

fee. 	
for W.stiaqh.u.-40 7  

	

- 	
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As Youth Invades Us... ¶ 	
"NoW, Tell Me Again, Sarge,It 	 Dick Weirs ,  

	

We Are Fighting Here to . . . 	 I 	 - 	 .-, 

(Reprinted From Daytona Beach 	for the young people and the city's 	 . 	 The Liglitei- Side 

Sunday News Journal) 	reputation. Vs inking at the law 
 

would be Just as bad; how do you 	 fly 
Young 

	

people are flocking Into 	teach respect for law If it Is ignor- 	 - 	 , 	\ 	
flick West 	rustling enter the r'tuputer 	fe,nt had so much trouble  

	

our area, bent upon that annual 	ed after being newly created? And 	// 	- 	 . 	W.Sl1lt1ON t'Pl s - age. 	 h',ling te squirming pooch 

	

spree permitted by a time of afflu. 	surely Ibytona Beach does not want 	i' , 	 / 	 \ 	\,\ 	Amidst the vast nutpourifl 	,%eIat .sltncsscs urcd that he halted the experiment be. 

	

ence and a break In the college term. 	to be smeared across the nation as 	/ 
. 	 \ 	', \ 	f flaioode at c)t1ie5Iional 	. 	I 	be 

fore the marking could be 

	

They have been coming with and 	the city,  hosting' a "beer riot"! 	( / 	- 	 \ 	h(.i!ifl5 appears a genuine 
	corrective legislation on 	completed. 

	

will come in the wake of the annual 	it nns' he a painful thought to 	 '' 	. 	 ' 	 ;'. 	ot wisdom. 	
rratrited to larger animals. 	I don't blame * dog for 

	

jnvaion of the motorcycle crowd, a 	mactv csnsclent iotis people but 	 ' 	 / 	
I credit Elratth Thor; ,, The .1,ffiuitv of tattt1 not wanting his hid. etchal 

	

mixture of responsible lovert of nfl- 	belies e our generation simply will 	. . .". 	I. 	 .1 	stoyav .nImal literli. 'n • t' 	at cit'.f in 	i1'..th of wIth a numlr. It lacks eta'. 

	

enclosed vehicles and their camp 	have to have trust in the coming 	 .. 	 . 	. . 	 I 	'.'i.wi.tt•n with b*II1g I) 	ar gument. 	 Cattle owners created their 

	

followers of questionable character, 	one. We will have to depend on the 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	'- theri ith a re.rI this 	It turned out that tattotng own brands - "lsy W." 

	

It's too had that both events are ov- 	majority of them having common 	 . . 	 . . 	 I 	 . - v week. 	 dog. isn't necessarily ras>'" Flying U," "Cirele liar X" 

erlapping. 	 5('t1C and a sense of self worth to 	 . 
- 	 .' 	 1, tityn 	., 	• house ruler. Rep Jscph V. llcsnIck, ant so forth. hog owners 

	

The ('ity of Daytona Beach, where 	keep theni out of serious trouble. 
 tinl).N V , stiluntcr,e,I his poo. should (In the same They c"ut 

	

most of the collegian congregate, at- 	Sisme are t "enagers and some h:ts e 	
'. 	 ' 	I 	 ' 	 . - . Iat'n to rrgul.ite the 'Ile  "Jamm" for a ,IcnIofl. use bu units like the "l.az 

	

most passed an ordinhnue that would 	iust pascd th -ough that trying 	• 	
S 	-. 	

' .'iiing ,s anuniats u.'riI 'i .t,.iiii. t't th ef. hat 'her ts.schshunil." the 'Flying Pen. 

- 	' 	- - -, 	L_ 	 i•• 	_• ..l 	 - 	. 	 / 	research, 	she 	ai'I the 'Running loser," 
nave 	nannea 	site 	iii III5%III 	''5 	ILIL''.5• 	S ii'SI.  

Pro- 
this Eastertinie, but 	next. 	It would 	duct of the philosophy : ''I want m  
cating beverages on the bench, Not 	The 	modern 	teenager is 	the 	pro- 

	. 	
- 	

fif 	

. ,.'t'rit is raTs ht of Ar.'ilr'' - I 

5Sne 	,'snfl',t.  
have taken too long to have forced 	k id4 to have a better time of it than 	

) 	,  the ordinance through 	legal pruced. 	I did, believe me. My hula shouldn't 	 ___________ , 	'.'u.r, 	she 	sail 
/ 

urea to have made 	it possible this 	have to (10 without as I did because 	let 	that 
-11,in for *shile. I  

year If the city had acted on it when 	Wall St. plunged my parents Itito a 
'! 	'. 	 I - 	recognise 	the 	dust viun 	''I 

.' 	it 	was resiuested 	formally 	to do so. 	depri'sion." 
City 	officials 	right fully 	are 	wor- 	But there is far more juvenile d"- 	 ' 

- 	-- 	
- 	•L:ue*t 	truth. 

rii'iI 	shout 	some 	of 	the 	1usd 	effects 	linquencv 	t'uiiiv 	than 	there 	sas 	in ti ,,s 	injrctrd 	lot' 	a 

of the drinking, as  are  others in our 	the days 	of 	want 	of 	their partlits.  - 	'.1, 	the 	" -,r 	of 	•t,.  

c-immunity. Evidence' says that free. 	There 	is 	tar 	more 	titter 	contempt - 
dom and alcohol can lead to acts of 	for law and order  and  surgattir,ed so- 	 -- 

-. 	 - 	

hL 	rh,i,tIs 	has r 	I 	ii 

immorali'.y 	that 	can 	be 	harmful- 	eietv now than there wits then when 
h armful to t ho'e invol'. sd  and  harm- 	that gener:tt is in accepted the status  

II . 	 -• 	 • ,i'-, t'' 

fit to innocents who set' the drinh. 	quo 	stud 	weren't 	concerned 	about 5 	II 	iii 	1 	II 	'I 	• 	- 	' - 

ing seemingly condoned. 	 lhe Itumb, for it  did  not cx Lit yet. 

The 	fact 	is, 	though, 	the 	college. 	 S 	 ______ 	,. -nding 	up 	I 	canuru '. 

a problem for a simple ban of lsev. 	have et erything. The world  of  trade 
4 	student invasion forms too complex 	Today's 	teenager', 	as 	a 	group, 	 , Inling sonic Ictriy  

erages to resolve it. 	For  one 	thing, 	cat era 	to 	them 	hecatie 	t hey 	hays' 	
3 	

I 	'', 	i4 aching theta to I' 
Il.iiCt. 

the Daytona Beach act would have 	money to tpend. They have a cult 

been 	imposed 	after 	the 	st iidenta 	different 	from 	any 	of 	their 	le''r 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
i 'ne 	iposoI 	remrIs 

.iniihar 	t, 	but 	rot 	as 	phil - 

left, 	had 	It 	been 	enacted, 	and 	it 	in 	past 	generati°ns. They 	get 	free. 	 . 	up 	as, 	sr,ti-rustIing 	n's - 

would 	have 	affected 	local 	citizen' 	dism 	earlier 	and 	get 	it 	in 	grtatsr 	 - 	- 	- 	- -- 	 . . .-, 	by cattle ratichr 
and 	adult 	visitors 	during 	the 	ear 	ssbiindnnrc. 	 Dr. 	Crane's 	 -. 	t. 	it'll 	Ia) • of 	the 	I 

between now and next 	Easter. 	 On th 	tither  hand.  service 	in or 	 , st. 

i 

instead of * )iantiii 	iiThat hardly seemed fair, 	 sacrifice 	for 	\'ietnstm 	stares 	them
would use aPerfectly 	legitimate 	parties 	are 	in their fu7.z 	or made tip (aces. \oii'y 1I1 	ii [C 	 i. 	irig 	needle 	to 	mark 	their held on the beach by townfolk and 	They 	has e 	to 	be 	quasisisiults 	in 

visitors in which beer is a beverage, 	the years of tinderdeveloped 	matur- 	 for 	identifirattun. 	1 he'. 

and no one is hurt. (Except, far too 	itv. They niust submit to the same 
often, 	the 	beach 	itself. 	We 	wish 	kind 	of 	"rehabilitation'' 	when 	they 

	
Read  Edward's shocking re 	hail 	tiht 	years 	in 	Chit acs 	.nd don t blame the teach' 	also 	wu'ul'I 	u$. 	a 	different - 

these party lovers all would use the 	run 	afoul 	of 	the law 	as 	did 	ths 
	

port. 	Many 	of  )ou will not 	grade schools and are now in en!  They are orderril to pno 	t 	pe cit marking. 

trash 	cans 	and 	not the 	sands 	as 	a 	teens three decades ngo-rehahilita. 	believe it! But  It  Is tragical- their HIt year of Senior ltt;h 	mote the ,tudrnts or the ;'ar- 	.l 	dog 	wrull 	be 	engraved 

disposal for their cans, bottles, bags, 	tion 	geared 	more 	to 	punishment 	lyirur! 	No  longer 	can 	an 	School! 	 cuts still 	to's' hr (k  u ub the 	•h 	Lu. 	,-.tOrr' 	S.uisl 	,' 	- 

-'------I- 	-_ 	- 	hish 	''rh,,, 	their 	low eduscatinal 	Is at 	si- ho,! 	trnarul' 	 • 	;i.iy 	iii 	I'",. 	Ih'us 	ss,,ult 
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papers, etc.) 	 than to reform ; too often sent to re- 	m5'iu,rw ,I, 	" - 	'R 	. ...................... 

And then comes 1967, Easter  )to]. 	form school with no  one  bothering 	school diploma as an esi rating is  not due to their lijs 	 - - 	 -- -- 

Iday and, again, the invasion of 	to probe the depths of their emo _ deuce  of educational status. Ing ('Oflie  from  unttctpulsile 

young people. None knows how vo- 	tions or to find out what their prob- 	'That's w h y coiporations tii areas In the South 

cal, how militant, how demanding 	lerns are. 	 now  have  their own testing 	"They base simply been )sr'i- 

next year's crop may he. They come, 	 ' 	' 	
program!  And  don't blame mets-i cacti rar, rcard!e" 

crowd the beach, and begin flaunt- 	So let's not judge wrong at the 	the teachers for this corn- of their igiorant r. fir that ' 

ing a ban on beer. Wholesale ar- 	outset  the survivors of these \'ears 	munlitic philosophy in pe. the modern custom, nain,'lu. 

rests? Or a winking at the law to 	who come here to (rug and frolic and 	dagog! I'ur intenllses are to shose all students ahead  to  

forestall trouble? Or riotous beha- 	drink beer. Let's think of new ways 	
destroyed si society moIl' asoid injuring their ego 

'ior? 	 to let them express themselves; to 	
coddles the dullard.! 	"So don't ou think It w,iuli 

earn  confidence  and to ztaunte ye- 	
t-.sI: V in - Fdw ard S . he better for us teachers hit 

. 	. 	S 

Vho!esaIe arrests would be  had 	sponsibility. 	
aged *. is a chicago high  hell)  streamline the s 

school tcachcr. 	 ar> In these tcxttxsuk*' 

- 	 - 	'Dr. Crane," he began, "I 	"At least, then our stuIrruts 

Bruce Biossat -- -Ray Cromley 	
find that many of our test. mlhl  absorb  SOMET}llN( - 

books are written way over to justify the heavy taves 

tue heads of our students 	iii into our public sc 

Many of itt> s ullesh'ues ars' 	College prfesstrs all 	- - 

Political  1 	
new tr>ing to cc if we can't the land are shrieking in 

rewrite slime sit hut' s-hap test at the last that 

trrs. using the St's short 	nuts si'hnid gr.istustes can't 	Ii 

It 	is tritir,'>' poistlr t!:,t 	,tt's 	,-'usi it, 1is.iuictut ur.'a 	'hasis' 	Enliah' that wire siflt('!c wirils ir CS CO  

In * capisl that 	L,eroiiir 	Vut,'jn  hail  nothing whatso. who is  hiring u,nsi,Ierrl for a di's rl,;d a few ears asl 
	leiIil> as nitllisinc of no '-I 

an incredible politucal jungle, 	
''by, even If  we  were In '  stt'r 'All"  lies er hi,til a  

as inevitable that the plot 
eser to do with the ease. 	 vacancy elsewhere in the sir' the 	ritzy 	suburban 	hi h Iii finish the Sib grade. 

ft 	
When Informed he had been partntent. hater, Watson r*Il' schools where the pupils conic 	Indeed, when I look at the 

theory of government would 
Ile  quickly applied to the case fingered as chief plotter.  Wilt.  ci Crockett again to ask him 

from the most cultured homes, I  letters which >'SU send tue 

of Ablia P. Schwartz. rs'.igned son erirrc'i a secretary to to tiring tie man to 
see the these textbook, would tie dii (anti they total l,tO per •l,s. 

State  Department chief of im. get  out  files with the record l'rvai!ent. 

	
(I 
cult, 	 nation wish', I can often 'i' 

migration iffair,. 	cit all his h.'rs''nsl 	'nta't 	
''ihut I am located in what pc'iple 1550 	l ) ears sit  

Alt.-g"th"r, several 	tnt'. >nu nsiiht call a marginal just Ii> th-ir hjrudwrltin,' 

Many surface an'l scinue sub' su uth Wdtssii Crockett. State's 

urf*ce (sets seem ti's support ,lrtts unit iserretar>'  for *1. phone ,-a!is wer, necessary to neighborhood where the boys 	And It may sur;risc >1111 

the  plot  Idea in thus instance. nun stint "ri and the man with hiring off thre two meetings, 
and girls have s cry little cul - know buss, 

turat background. 	 It isn't ticcaus" of au> '- -u- 

Yet the cause-and-effect links whom 	Watson is Alleged  to neither of su Inch - Pa>'. 'l%*t• 	"For example, some of my ening, uncertain script 

in th is continuing mystery has'e  plotted against Schwartz.  son-had anything to do with  ' senior  high school students 	Nit on your life! 

have not been firmly 	tabtish 	The President's aisle could  Alibis  Schwarti. 	 still can't even write their own 	'it because of their pk usId 

ed 	 find ,s'i'l.ncs of only half • 	If these eschangea were names 	 handwriting! 

	

One thing can perhaps tie dozen or an routine cont.arta, known to many otheri, they 	"And they can't pronounce 	Our older people 	55 err 

said. Reports, published in all )or esamiul', on twit separate rosy has,' (.i the tVataon. words of more than one s>il- taught to real, write and use 

good faith that action  against  occasion,.  Crockett had  sent Croc kett pItt theory, 	able! 	 aruthntehie. 

Schwirta was engineered by him copies of pertinent maga' 	
'.tinfl. of course, is saving 	"Dr Crane, this may seem 	And the> were scored on the 

Marvin Watson, 	President sine  articles, 	 publicly and  privately that he Impossible to many of your "piecesuntk"  method where 

Johnson's  appointments  secTs'. 	',"atsofl could cc. nothing knew nothing of !Srhaearts un. readers, but It Is literally their gratles depended on ac 

lary ,  st-ens at this moment to In this months-long r,-c'o'i to UI the w"rd caine of  his  al true! 	 tual output. 

be 	insupportal'lr. 	 ju'tlf>' the  rha's' 	f ron. ls-ir'i his -'I' count, 	 ' For c sa misk, 	I 	rrccntls 	?as, the ('Is il Sers Ice nu, 

The suspicion stunect by lit'- spiracy with (xi. u U to get 	emutal 	''ruir cay in Wash- asks ii the 'tuderti to is' as! this th'wI has flow rotuta nun.''' 'I 

.rais in their furor ta that Schwartz. 	 ingtnn. hut it Clay I.  sig. simple sentence!'Man is what our 'r h'ts. so students  it,  

the President, acting through 	But in tho  days just before niflearut that ti'*t,ofl'5 story he is because of preceding mosesl ahead on "senin'ul'i 

Vatson, was appe*siflg con the Schwartz storm broke, Is believed t'tally by sin. of generations.' 	 ()ears in school) rather th i n 

pervative  congressional  wolves this ha'l  happened: 	the raptal's tughrst.miti'ls'I 	".tnd about half of the high on output 

by offering up Schwartz, ut' 	Wusts"n telephoned ('rockett political figures--. man su h 	school seniors stumhilesi osrr 	The> 	are 	irnnirutrd, It r 

to 

Ci of liberal imsgration poll. White iI','is. for preliminary the 	r.s'ient and who was wouldn't  even try In pronounce basis of time on th. job, vo'ate, symbol ansi practitun- to ask him to Pring to the is fin  aub"uiiatic ax.grirsier for  that 	word 	'because' 	anti ('isul Sers ire workers, no Iii 

Cr0. 	 rs'nverpatli'!t a man in ('rock. critical of Watson's role in 
the 'preceding generations.' 	I Iher than on efficiency or ;'rsc 

	

'els'brste,l 'hit@ linus,' ts'le. 	"Yet these student. have firlenev. 

fg 	aitfiitr 	
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shu, ins it stud. flitIb Alit.. 	,'lrt 	'toil.,. 	A,,s. 	all! 	lii. 	III,OS 	A p 	II, 	III-1311 	$ 

W • 	 I'll. 	121.412) 	 $ 	Itit 	lieu... 	511th,. •iutpP.d 
Millis 	I' 	h' 	helm 	 0I00, 	Air 	?OhIllhIflItIfI(, 	dli,. 	- 	 - 11.si.t.r.1 	h r..iip 	w a I hi I f 	tO;MT 	I'I1I )III.I:%,P, 	is" 	I IflIP 	(It 	cmii 	CAI.LIIAI4T 	ft KAl. 	PIPTATS 	01 	glIsi 	4nni 	In 	ItoIni 	lilt. 	kitchen 	•$ulpp.& 	$22- 

a:: -taus. 	 .'stiii't 	. 	 iir.Iri 	COttatrIl-I 	r'upl. 	to 	050250 	and 	- 	__________ 	- 	 -- 
- 	710$ 	 IIsrv. 

p,t,pI,.- 	lI.st 	of 	t'r..-tiI.g. 	1.01 	Tie 	kill 	Ih.tn' 	 (*1.1. iSA! 014 NitlilT 112.1461 	•,o'm, 	tinm•* 	back 	paid. 	$32. 	s.f, 	I 	p. 	on. 	Zak. 
- - 	- 	 lilt 	e..1I. u 	 maIntain 	Is 	unit 	Apt. 	ititi. 	SV1-itMI,l S 	Co (7 M T T 	TA 	- 	 - - liii? 	ll.tmst, 	sh.t.l40 0'I 	pill,. 	ft, 	a' 	I.. 	 Ill .01$ 	- 	In 	•iellitiS 	fist 	tool 	fri. 	VttI!.i. ,.ptolUrtlrtl ('otoploto- 	I 	RPIII,i,oId, 	14 	bath, 	hu•o 	l.AK II 	MA PlY. 	02 	taIl, 	S-bid- pie., 	II. 	lull 	1:2-0412 	aCtor 	 ___,__._,,___ 	-_- 	Wolte 	d.IalI. 	tf 	•4U111(I 	•' 	

Ir 	inistid. 	1011 	pasOs 	l,lro 	lmatl.r. 	$110 bun. 	119,67 	Who 	rooms. 	3 	bulbS, 	e.IIra.1 	air 
-- 	 _____- 	______ 	

- 	1100111 	 I'S' 	or 	p501. 	aiaIlSt'lO 	-.--_ 	 _ 	-. ---.---------- - 
_______ 	 A. 	erlPcIem 	hit 	Itent 	 lionS 	I. hiss 	II? c/s Pintnrb 	$Iis 	Oriols 	tip. 	1*1 	ItatI. 	*12.7*0. 	 eonditbnning. 	111111$. 

A K( 	(lhlhIhiaI, 	I" kin''., 	
- 	li*'41 	£ SF11 	 - - MANA, 	 I'i 10 6110 	ISV IOn" ""I T 	Toils 	your 	traitor 	lot 	I 	.w 	4 	iI.'l,o.m, 	('Ii 	.l and 	two 

taloggi 	ou°r0';wn' oo1l•. 
	1-• 	

Itollawi, 	$iaspttSi, 	a b P 	 .. '. . t 	: 	's 	a 	..Ir-5. 	hit me 	$21 	,t.1-h1.hfh 	
1,4 	ijlths; 	$111 	on'. 

fIll., 	bY 	flay, 	 5? 	

CATALOG 	 - 	Il' 	t 	Hento k 	
I. M 	

U.l$i1 	COTT*UWh as nob. Ill ml. - pl,uI.,aotm,.l.st-j4aotlrp 	
(:AnnoI.,:s rntari-t'ns 	l'illsI. 	 -'' 	 ' 	

- 	 Payton 	Realty 
..n. 	I 	bath, 	assume 	psi. ou 	.0 	)!.i 	--IL 	- 	-- 	 - 	

, 	 ft 	I,,''St 	I'm 	t-.I,-... 	liwO 	1 	 - 
I'o-lI. 	5 -Il';.., , 'I or, 	,A Kr, 	ItS 	w..0 	1st. 	11111 	1)KPAR'I'IdF.NT 	i'" - nO' 	at 	It 	'tini. 	•u'!aIlo 	$ 	

101111$ 	 1*1.1*01 	*141 lllawttha it 17.13 
0741411 	 111:14. I Rv At.II) 	NrEL)g • T 	

21,1 	0 	n.ar 	lotiw .4 	t'li 	- 	 - 	I 	'4.wiy 	doeorshe-i 	I 
lUIiiuIlr ' 	I I'sCMIUCk 	AStb.ttiI'AN 	lU"0 ;.A i I 	.1. 	C. 	Penney 	 - 	-- 	1.tt.R 

 if 	
0C(l4Tflj 	 Iiirstah.4; 	khtchui .qlppJ - - 	- -- 	1441 	)l 	Illiwalha 	111.6171 	has 	ep.tlni 	In 	Ihir 	i1,flfll 	

Offices 	In 	Plain e 	fluollIlnit 	In. , 	i. 	M 	a 	rrt.rptu,.., 	Inc. 	- - 

sold. 	0.1-610 	to - 11.671 	
Iluap 	- 	Slit 	- 	Tub. 	roult 	r.ated 	cIslog 	iii' 	,Itth 	I 	F'U 	 * 	lilt 	In 	tit, 	1,1451. 	I'aradl.. 	 - ç 

I 	OsiS 	I 	sit 	I 	I. 	uIut 	Ia4 	
4'. II 411 0 	%tAtItirtJltMlTtJIlW 	4l1411 	It's t1,,lI.it.or the 	I 	their 	0I 	b 	lark 	'i'' 	 - - 	III 1111 ________ 

- 	101 	Mobile 	Ilomeo 	Rent 
U-6? 	, 	

• 	
.1 	j Itallor 	aol 	till 	I 	2.4 - 	- 	I)? 	$41J 	

1 • 	tir ituni 	I 	nttI5,liy. 	ll•I 	I.,! 	11.11 	l:tsl. 	lI,nk,r 	1r 	chIli,.: 	III Ill 	$&e, 	Trailer 	for 	P.n: 	
a • 	

or 

- 	I 	::i. 	'. 	t.ntetl 	'1i 	kU) 	IlIgh 	0.11001 	 -- 	-- 	 . 	
I 	,t$ 	lt'1t&'h 'P 	Special I 	I.! 	I 	 - 	 - 	•.It.nt 	ssta,y, 	fill 	OomI'InV 	' 	-

1 	 3V4 

	'1' 	1-I 	tilt 	$ 	lilt. 	14 	ta!P, 	As,IiflS 	pap- 	Loin. 	ITt 	, 	. 	- 1 	r'iI)I'CuRu 	
- 

 - 	

_ 	 1611 I 	1. 	T 	ui 	FUIIIIUII 	Io?u.fItS 	lnttudli,j 	profit 	$ 	I 	
plot. 	In lilt, 	233 	lIsps. 	hO- 	ad "Ill. 	t'' 	ninlU 	bIt 

J.I1.6"1 IZ1AA 	liii i'*liA'l 	Q
bUilitit 
.al.M.r 	,, 	. 	

1 tJi
he 	

0 	A.opIm 	applisinl 	will 	O'A 
___ 

e 	'° 	0.lre$I4 horns; ever Isero., 	101. Trailer Span 	. Rent - 	--- -  -- - ---- - __ 	trutnol at rompIfi? •*p.nss 	_. 	 I g 	 I 	blIg.. 	In 	our. 	I 	0511 	 -- 0. 	11 	IiAflItiIo04P 	l.ri 	t.rnit.,ro 	any 	amount 	'T'.. 	atran.. 	lot' 	IoI.00t.u, 	- 	- 	 -- 	 It..., 	vOcal,' 	l.t,,I.ea1o.t 	b'2tf. 	t.ni 	,.nh 	month 	Prt. 
via

Also 	515 	
- 	sonf-T.l,h10-S7" 	- 	 call 	311.1*10, 	Wtl, 	Motto 	10 	A. 	ON 	1-1\\\' 	4 	Mt. 	land 	If 	was(.t 	12. 	;ai..i;as 	A iIs. rated •t 

-

III-11 is. I 	
FurnIture Ftirl4ale 	 J. C. PENNEY 	•o 	Pt. 	rron 	i.. 	sear 	

*104. 	furnished 106. Apartment, for flint 
. . 	Tatg%$ 	3411 	[Aural 	Ave 	- 	Air 	casette 	am- - 	- 	- 	U .sd 	Iuunttut. 	appliiacll 	COMPANY 	 klleb.a. $ i

it. 004. 	tar
t e. b•bvosits. III. - fur 	paIr, 	tltflS 	bofli. 	tall. 	Ole, 	hiouiht-$nId. 	tar. 	 - 	• 	.._' 	 Rivet' Frontage 	.4 	b.h, 	hirdwn,l 	Ilsors 	sjafur st . 	html 	I 	lIlt. 

2-u 	).Aft 	•ai..I,--.'. 	• 	"hilt 	I'll 	111-411!-. 	 1. 	 --- 
- 	 lilt; 	• - 	'limps 	;'*ttTtIttS 	if 	$7670 	tOolith!? 	W. 	12th. 	l)2.iihl- 

lOOpiti 	tat 	ti. 'ii' 	4)1-li 	it'. 	tlaoi, 	tut 	gaatat4 	A,. 	ui 	Ill 	Wanted 	 ' 	, 	is, 	root 	 ()II!.! 	$1.614 driven, Tab. 0100 	01.0. 	kitchen 	#'I •l.•t 	11*5 ______________ 	 S %lat,its 	Adstn• 	11J_lI2 	
1(11(1! ' 	lfl'I)kINk(...O 	(l.rt 	II purl antk 	I 	) o 	Pa 	ton 	Realty 	ja'i tr.::10 $ 	

Two llilt apt. 	$111411 
I"- 	wep; 	.1 	Aibu.uRTlIiitliPt 	11.: l:rhis 	.:n.11:4ty 	11).auo 	IL till litaustlil at 	 till 	PARK LVI 	

jji,so,. 	up. i.rpi,s City.  

64 FORD •" 	64 CHEV I.p.4Dt. 
500 XL. F..'. 	 Hitdi.p 

huh 	Fully Iq.Ipps'd. 	but. 	Fully 	.q,,,,d 	$1895 $1895 	rest I.. •lliI, 
Ii.. 	......... 

64 CHEY lap. Spsst. 
64 FORD 	Gt•isti• C.up. 

d $00 I 	Di. 	fully seipp..ss p,sul..s 
Fully .quipp.d irtisdisy Air. 	•whifSl$I 	$1995 C.adlsl.uiay 

-. $1695 now C..v,nlbl.. 

64 FORD 	 4. A 
t' 

63 CHEV Polly 

$00. 	PaW. 	p. $1795 
both 	I 	Offer 	VS 	lay1.. 	beggarlyisd beggarly 
So,.I,b, Shift. 1.41., Ho." 	 _____ 

it, XXX this. 
.. $1695 	

l..dsOsr, s. 

..d buy..... 	$495 
63 FORD G.I.iI. 	62 CHEV Css,..$bi. 

$00 	XL 	3 	 a 	.yIIad 
D.it Hord tsp. fully •q.ip. 	Ass. Tr.ai. 	1141. 	Hiss 
p.4. 	"' 

- $1695 	q XXX ,kvp 	$1495 *1... 

63 FORD C.uatry 	' 	62 	CHEV Impala 
4.. $'esi.. 	 Sp.n 	Cpu. 

Way.., 	fully s55ippsd I.. 	Fully 	.qsipp.d 	lesIsdIsy 
slsdPuy 	Air.C.sdI$ill
lostraftoolate 
	- 

sit 
s..dIt4s 

' 	4$195 	I.,.1414411 	.,.. $1495 
dill.. 	....... 

62 FORD c.u.ry 	57 FORD SI, Wi.-. 
fully 	.qelp. 

SquIre $0.. 	p.4. flea 	tam.. 	$345 
ti.. W.yon. Fully .quipp.4, 	p.ot.i$on 
ft.. buy ........ $995 	56 	DODGE z•' 

61 FORD 4 Ds•v, tuity 	b..do.p. 0011..... $95 
equlppid. 	54 CHEV 	.• 

Cos hi puoah.ssd with 65 	 4.. 	me. 
MOS1V 	diwe 	$595 	ih.ekuily 	

$125 pep..., 

£LT1J 

	

64 BUICK Convertible 	62 PLY 2 D..r. 1.41.. 

	

fully iquip. 	 H.u$n Au,. 

	

p.4 I.cludlsq sir ..dlI.a- 	,.ssic i,...,aIulo. like new 
Iwy ,e
avillooffle

ry I.. $2195 s.adUi.. 

61 CORVAIR 4 Dr. 

	

63 OLDS F-SI C,a,, 	 Auto 

	

Fully eqelp. 	T,.u.lisIea, 1.41. 1 Hiut- 

	

p.4. lutludi.y sit c.edl$1.i' 	.t, Viry Cl.us. 
.. $595 

l.' very low 

	

,sli..ye ...... $1695 	Deutile C 56 CAD 	..p.. 
Fully equippsd. 

62 OLDS Sv.rfie Cp.. A 1.151 ih.rp $495 
fill! •qslp. '' ........... 

	

p.4 la(ludiS5 sly gsdItl.e. 	60 PLY 	Dow. Fully 
.qulpp.d. Noel 

	

lay bh.rp ...... $1795 	y.. 
buy ...... $395 

MANY, MANY MORE 
COMPARE 

HIGH VOLUME LOW OVERHEAD 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

Ellinor Volkswagen 
3219 S. 17.92 SANFORD 

r. 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED VW DIALER 

SANFORD 322.1$35 	ORLANDO 644-6014 

OPEN DAILY TO 1;00 P.M. 

61 Pontiac 
l.00..11s to,..,tbl., f a tly 

peo.t.ul 

11 95 -11 
61 Buick 
t..t'. 4 Iloor 

$1295 
61 Continental 

li.t Chin 

$1695 
61 Comet 
2 D.., S.4.n 

$695-  
60 Mercury 

2- Door 	Hardtop $59 5 1 
Bargain Buys! 

59 
59 

 MUCUS! 4' 
or. h.tdtep. .. 
FORD South.. 
WI,........ 

57 uuci i,o,. - $125 
54 OLDS . ...... $69 
55  PACKAID 2-Dr. 

b.,dt.p..... 

55 poio 3-Dr. .. 

"Our Roputation 

Is Your Warranty" 

HUNT' 
LINCOLN 
MERCURY 

109 N. PALMETTO AVE. 
SANFORD 

3224994 

WINTER PARK 

	

MI 4.0209 	- 

0 

S 

Ingle 	 . 

- 	-, 	.

If 	

0 	 q loss 

- 

'V RATED $'J 
Join The Spring Fever Sale Af Hollers! 
1964 OLDSMOBILE 	1961 PONTIAC 

Nohid.ç,CP.. This is a locoH1 .. 
Catalina 6-Passenger Station Wagon. 

Jill ewe 
e 

sold and serviced. uIpped Equipped With V.9 Engine, Power 
with Automatic Transmission, Power St..tktg and Brakes, Radio and Heat-

Steering, Power Brakes, whit. Side. it. Air Conditioned, White Finish With 

Wells, Radio, Heater, Factory 
Air. BlueAll Vinyl Interior. Good Tires. 

Excellent for Large Family. $995 Top quality Can', we can well recom 
WAS $1295 	

NOW 
mind. 
WAS $3095 .... NOW 	 1962 OLDSMOBILE 

1964 PONTIAC 	99, 4-Door Sedan. Finished be Light 
Green with White Top, Equipped with  

Catalina .Passong.r Wagon. Auto- Power Steering. Power Ira as, Pow-
m.tic Transmission, Power Steering. it Seats, and Power Windows, Radio 
Power Stokes, Radio, Heater. Air and Heater. One of the best Luxury 
Conditioned, Luggage Rack. Many Cars for a 1962-Many other extras 
ethe, extras. Top quality. Prepare for and good miles Will. 
vacation. 	 $1995 WAS $1495 ..•. NOW $1095 

•• WAS $2295 	NOW 
1963 CORVAIR 

1961 PLYMOUTH 	Mania Coup., 4-Speed Transmission, 
Fury 4-Dr. Sedan. 6 cylinder engine. Radio, Heater. Clean body and in. 
Automatic Transmission, Radio. Heat- tenor. Good tires. Long on gas 

If. 
	

WAS $395 ..,, NOW $595 mileage. 	 $1195 NOW 	 1  

24 MONTHS WARRANTY ON "OK"' USED CARS! 

1963 PONTIAC 	1963 VOLKSWAGEN 
Grand Prix. Truly a deluxe for Pontiac Pick-Up Truck. Clean and quiet 
Equipped with Automatic Tronimis 	running. 

mission, Power Steering, Power Stakes WAS $1095 ......NOW$895 
Nedi., Heater, extra clipesell body. Well 
kept Interior. $1 595 	1963 CHEVROLET 
WAS $2095 . 	 NOW 3 4-Ton Fleetside Pick-Up. A tight 

1963 PONTIAC 	running truck with good tires. New 

Star Chief 4-Doer Hardtop. Whit 	
point. Black finish. Good 

Finish With Clean some Inter or. Auto in 
	 $terior. NOW ONLY $1295 

matic Transmission, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Power Windows, Radio 	1963 CHEVROLET 
Heater. Factory Air. A Good Car. it Impala Super Spot', Convertible. Aqua 
Ms To Be Driven To Be

Finish With All Vinyl Interior. 327 V.8 
Appreciated 	 $219.5 Engine, Automatic Transmission, Pow- 

in Steering, Power Brakes, Radio, 
1960 CHEVROLET 	Heatbr. None Any 

IeiAir 2.Daor Sedan, VI Engine. Cleaner. ONLY ..... $1895 
Automatic Transmission, Power Steer- 
ing, Radio, Heater. Clean. $895 1963 OLDSMOBILE 
Low Mileage 	 9$ Convertible. A Rocket II EngIne. 

Automatic Transmission. Power Steer. 
1963 RAMBLER 	ing, Power Brakes, Radio, Heater, Air. 

Series 660 StatIon Wagon, 6.cylinderi, CondItion. 26,000 Miles, 1 Owner. 
Automatic Transmission, Radio, Heat- L o c a i Car. White Finish W it is 
it, Luggage Rack. 	$1 295 White Top. Excellent $21 95 IuyI .............. 

ECONOMY SPECIALS 
1955 FORD 4.De.r S.d.. V-C, A.1..tk Tr..assInl.. 1.41.. H...t, 	$195 Cl.... $fl4............................................... 

1 9S9 FORD 6.l.i$ 4'a 4p'd'.p V.5, AsPs.ella Tr.u,mlsshi. Powtt $175 ii.d..,, I.e. , H..t.r..................................... 

1957 FORD C.,rn 3.0,., 5401.4If. Ov,tdrI,,. ...................... 	$175 
1960  civnoui $0.11.. w..s V.I. Aut..tic Tr..s.ks1.. P..,,. S.,.si. 	$545 P.w.c l,a.i 1.415. H..t.c................................... 

1959 CH1VR.01.I7 IslAm 	V.I. Avirtegowle  Tr.ssmhsl.a. 1.41.. H.N,. $295 
THE LOT OF THE "OK" USED CARS 

Holler Motor Sales 
OPEN MON. THRU PRI. ill. I - SAT. 'TiL 6 P.M. 

2215 W. First St. 	 Ph. 322-6231 

Volume sales of new cars enables 
us to offer you an exceptionally 
nice selection of Top Qualify 
USED CARS. 

11 
EXCELLENT RANK RATE 
OR GMAC FINANCING 

We Take Pride In Offering 
UNEXCELLED SERVICE 

1501 We First St. Ph. 322-0231 

"We cars about you I 
We cano about your car," 

- 	 III Maiasiis 	511•1111 	 LAND - 40 A Drapery 	work 	booS. 	1*3.5)11 	lI'.uI.boId 	furoltut.., 	m tat 	tgoiffloofteed 	null 	Ii..d. 	ol. 	$111 	per 	srro. 	iai,I 	0? 	t0000s. or 	1.1$ alto? I' 	 l..l,ing 	lOan 	borsuls 	• 	iulsr 	%,-Ili 	I1, 46onibl 	ray 	1, 	1) -11 	I a'. 	I. 	.I,. 
lilclIAILI,* 	TIt$-K 	IiKlIVlo'* 	d.at, 	I 	famIly, 	aii.1144. 	accepted, 	1114101. 	 711-27:4 
]'ltt,.'d.ltiI - ToppIng - 	i1ethu 	

- 	tllItNlIt;11f 	-rr.ttal 	dim- 	j -:i_. 	 -  --- - 	 - 	- 	
_-- 

----.- Is,,. 	 1114 	bedroom 	and 	dI.lue 	,' 	' ft. lc% 
It.. 	•atliaii 	1:1.0*40 	room 	tarallare. 	hilly 	pIleea 

SEIIVIUK CAI.l,F.2.OU 	show 	as 	di'ai.. 	Wewiol? L 
0 	

lit 
~  

prO-I Ii thaa 	rig. IC 	I'', 	I'1-' Itll'.'lC, 	a-liT 	r.u.lt. 	hIlt 	VroIshlt
It 	COMMODORE  1 	3 	- 	i 	:3 	:. 	liamaeb 	bn,r.Liui,s 	51.1.1, - 	 lIsp 	i.T'' 	CØss.iblrrv, 	~ ~ 

' # 	 I 	~ 
JE'I' Mt'RA'CLlNiNG - 	 ______ 

Roil 	- 	Isvti 	• 	V.111. 	(III, 	l!IlOIlIeMS 	Opport. 	 Ill 
bausch 	*31.4542 	 - -- 

$2II%'lCk 	STATION 

It 	 P.ralca 	1111(105 	aaa4labts 	for 
l.a... 	t.nnaigfl.e 	type 	lull 

TO 	Use 	bo,I.ttg.nt ,.quin.d. lAbaral rn, 
buIlt. OPIfItIOL flIasonabI. 

%Vant Ada. 
	 a- The 	IIKItALI) 	cotiinhlaioi psi.. a It hl 	 323.1340 Apply 	at 	Spur 	0.ivtci 	Sti- 

fit,-. 
On 	 lQii• 

I 

a 

1- ------ - 

It 



- ..&!L 	_ 	 - - -

Ir 

- 
I 

- 	-- 	 -- 	
- i __-- 

-- 	 -.-.- - 	- 	 . 	 .-. 
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* t Drowns In Borrow Pit Motoris 
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Adventist 	Baptist 	
Church of God 	Methodist 

THIS SEVENTH-DAY 	 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 ________ _______ 	

CHRIST METHODIST 

FisseL 	 •l Carol"  

jDVENTIhT (IIUItCU 	 110 Park LvI.us 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - -. - 

	
citRCH Or GOD 	 CHURCH 

I_ IL AIbOtI 	 Citrus Height. 
c-cro.r 7th 	Rim 	F. R. Chines 	- Pastor 

	

J. L Marshall __-_-.-- Pub? 	Morning Worship - 1:31 L __ 	 , :.-. 
	

-  .Y I 

Suadly school 	0:41 5. m. 	Dr. Dallas Drowning - Past'. 

	

$RV1CItI IATUItDAT 	 Runde? School 	_ 	S. - 	 ih 	
- 	 Morning Worship - 11 a. III. 	church School - 3:41 a. M. 

Worship Service - 	a. 	Training lialon - 5:15 p. 	 t 	 - 	

E,angilittO SFV. 	7.50 	 Morning Worship -11:00 A. 

	

Sa.,bath School - 0:30 a %. 	Morning Worship - 21:00 a ni. 	 - 

Wetnaidsy Night 	 gYSaing Worship - 7:41 p. 	 - 	 . - 
	

Family Xli't I.r,i.c. 	 74yr 	 8:38 p. m. 

prayer I.r,lcs 	1:14 p a. 	Wed. Prayer I.r,1c0 1:30 p• a. 	 . 	

- 	 T. P. 	WSd. 	T:U 	a. 	 Worship - 1:30 V. 
- 	 Wed. Pray.-? service 7:10 p m. 

MILDER IPRi4OI BAPTIST 
Old Orlando 314. at juster Ave. 	

. 	 Southern Methodist 

	

Alliance 	
H. jissniltos 0,11th - raster 	

CHURCH OF GOD 

Sunday School - 0:41 a a. 	
- 	 , PROPHHCT 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 

CHRISTIAN HIJIIOIOART 	Morning Worship - 13:50 	 - 	
1000 Rim Avsaa• 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

	

ALLIANCE CHURCH 	Training holes - 1:11 	 . -, 	

Re'. Robert Welch - pti 	 *440 Sanford Ave. 

*.oi Park Ave at 14th IL 	Ev.niig Worship - 1:1* 	 - 	 -. 	 . 

. 	 Sunday School - 0:41 a. m. 	R" Dunward H. Knight. Jr. 

pa,. flair MOa* V - ? 	

Wofshi) utile. - 30:40 a. a. 	 Pastor 

Morning Worship 	11:00 a n. 

undai school 	0:40 	a. 	 BAPTIST CHURCH 	 - 	. 	- . - 	 . . 	. 

S 	 E igilhstli lit,. - 7:10 p 
	Sunday Tchoi - -- 0:41 a 	. 

flibi. Training -- 7:41 p. -. 	)pwortk L.igu. -- 4:00 p tr 

 

	

Wtsisip kervieC - 110 . '. 	 342$ French Ave. 
Resold Worship - 7:20 	a. 	•' a. t. 	tg.. -- ra.ter 	

• 	 •5 - 	 1Pturlsy 	 0e.nlng Wnrship 	7:$ . p.. 

	

Fellowship (lube.) 8:30 P. 

-. 	Sunday school - 0:41 a. a. 	
I 	 Tou.Jtg Peopi. l..vIc. 1:41 pm. 	Wed. I'rs.r Meeting 7.10 v n. 

Aliisne. Youth 
34'rninl Worship - 13:00 K. In. 

prayer Service 	1:20 P. 
- 	Xvanaeiistio Services 7:00 p.m. 	 . (Wei) 	 ___ 

W.4. Ile yet Be 	 - 
Bible Study -- 1:10 P. a. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	. 	

-• 	 Nazarene 
cII $ponsorsd by Ospitsi Yellow. 	 . 	 -- 

OP THE ?4AZIII'E 

Assembly Of God 	
k19 	- 	 . 	 ' 	

.. 	 Episcopal 

	

CHRIST CHURCH 	 W. lit IL at Maple Ass. 

Churci ILfeil. Longwood 	
Paul Ilicksi - 	- Pastor 

PLHCRR31T ASSLMULT 

Cur. 17th aid Rim 

	

or ouu cituncIi 	 Christian Vicar 	
)dornis( Worship - 10:10 a. M. 

I 

	

, 	 • 
Holy Connin5lln - so, 	Youth Hour ___ 8.00 p. M. 

k. %, CHURCH 

 YIRPT CIIIIIITIAf' CIIUItCR 

	

H. H. Wilier -.----- riot.' 	UIICIIIES OP CIIHIST 
ClaUse 	 0:30 a. a. 	M%e.k 

service (Wit) - 1:00 p a. Sunday School - 0:41 a 	 3407 I. liitotd Ave. 
Third Sunday 

	

Horsing 's% urship - 11:10 5. rn 	 versa. Puller 
),00iig Worship - 1:05 p. 	Stnday School 	0:41 0. a. 	

. 	 Yr. Chill.. W. Stewart. Jr. 	Ijnday School - 0:41 a. tn. 

Singspiratlo* - III p. a. 

	

______ 	

)amily l.r,los 	
Evangellstie service 7:00 P. a. 

	

Youth 1.1?. (Sun.) - 0:00 P. M. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 5. a. 
)it4.WS.k let,. (Wod-) - 7:20 

HOLY CROU 	 FIRST CHURCH 
pa. SANFORD CHRISTIAN 

	

4*1 5, Park Ave. 	 or THE NAZARL'E 

,. 	

• 	,: / 

	 0:00 a. a. - Family lintel 	1:41 a. a. - Bible School 

The It.y. Leroy P. Soper. 	 Lake Mary. 71$.. 
R.otor 	 Rev. A. 5. tInes, Psitor 

1:20 a. a. 	Holy Eucharist 	 Ii4a7 

	

Baptist 	
10* 01k Avenue 

Robert t.sst, 	Minister ll 
C*NTRA1 RAI'Tl1? CHURCH 	Worship P..r,ici - 12:00 	

. 
Sunday School - 10:00 a. a. 11:00 1- a. 	MotnIag Prayer 	11:00 a. a. - Morning Wor.h:g, 

05) 	 7.00 V. a. - Wed. Mid.W.ek Car. 14th 51. L Oak Ave. 	Evening louise 	1:10 V. a. 
	 . 	.1 	 (Yirst Sunder Holy Common- 	1: I P. ru. - lawaslot service 

rector 	JRA410 Broadcast- 
	

' 

	

I 	
Prayerf 

- 	# 	4 ,~ )#I'.',' 
'%7:00 p a. - 	t Wet MI... Sushi Ich

flat% Smith 
oil - 0:41 5. 	W.T.1L31. I... - 8:01 5. . 

Mousing Worship - 21:0* a. a. 	 _____ 
Tralalal Ijisalol - 014$ p a. 

Issary service 

V54. Prayer l..v10. 1:88 p a. 	
I pasalig lerviCS - 8:40 p a. 	Church Of Christ 	 . 

.1-,. CHURCH OP CHRIST  

____ Sunday 	
- 	 Lutheran 	Pentecosthi 

Sua4a7ltS Mrsadcssl 	
Bert Brows - *vaagsliet 	

1iiS 
WTRR  

Here"? 	 1:20 p. a. 	 *12* Perk Avenue 	 fr 

HiW. heft - *0:00 A. a. 	 k. . 	... 
Horsing Worship - 18:00 a. a. 	

0000 IHRPHEI*D 	
FIRST PEI4TRCOITAI 

IAJTMRItAN CHURCH 	
CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 

A Orlando 0,1.0 	
ill Orange Stroll 

Hwy. 17.0*) 	
Jh.. 5. Ruth Grist - Past., 

Evening service - 0:30 P. a. 

	

Sanford. FloritO 	
Sunday Scheei - 10:00 a. a. 

	

WRITSIDS MIIIIONART 	gee oi.raio of Truth" I p. a. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	

__ Horsing Worship - 11:50 - Sunday is ChIassI S 

	

The It.,. J. Genoa P. I ny 	
Sunday £v.niag - 1:30 P. a. 0th at. I 11.117 Are. 	u.,diy 

Pastor 
	Y. 	Wed. Ruble Study - 7:14 p. a. John R. Kiss _- - 	 i..ii.. OII. ci... - IS a. a. 

	

morning Worship - 0:13 a. a. 	
Conquerors meeting 

Sunday School - 11:I0 5. a. 	Moe. Class 	Till P. a. 

	

Sunday School - 0:11 a. a. 	
Friday 	-_- 7:10 P. a. 

.raiei Worship - 11:33 a. a. 	Mibs CIa.. 	Till p. a. 

	

Hernia, Worship - 11:00 s. a. 	- 
So slay Cnnnounios-YItat Suaday a Month 	 Presbyterian RuesisS weuhIp - 7:20 V. a. 	 - 
w.dassdsy 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 

Kjnderganle* Sal I1*t5'?p' 	- 
Prayer SerYtol - 1:40 I. a. 	 Oos.vs 

Ralph Stew., Jr. Rvanietist 	 RiftS? PItRISTTRRILR 
CHURCH Ilibie ?ch,oi _._ 1:80 a. a. 	 _____ 

Mar 	g Worship 	 Oak Ave. I old St. rIIRCREIT BAPTIST 	I snug Worship : 0:30 p. is. 

	

'&IURCII 	 Wed Prayer S.rvlci 1:10 p. a. 	 C1R.00H POW ALL. 	
My clear wife died a year ann. Now there's just myself and my little daughter Janice. 	

Iaafotd. ha. 

Rev. nor A. Hamilton Pastor 	 - 	 #.i.1.. FOR m cp&m 	Don't f. wry for us, though, becau we're managing pieUy w.U. 	 LUTHERAN CflURCH or 	Dr. J. Ralph Heals, 
Ours Road 

Morilsi W.7$bIP . 11:41 a a. 	 LAICI MARY 	

THE REDEEMER 	 1itSti Pastor 

	

"The Church of the Lutheran 	)t.taiag Worship - 1:11 S a. 

huaday $ehoel 	0:41 a. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 1.(b0selPahd0w0w 	Last year when the blow came, T admit I went to plecea. We'd only lived In the 	
Ill W. 38th Fla" 

TralalU5 Usiow -_ 0:23 p. a. 	Morris Ruby ..._ Evangelist 

Eneulal Worship - 1:10 p. a. 	Meets ii Iaks Mary riu. 11111 	
swsad low nsua.as$v. ,.,$.. 	neighborhood for a few weeks, and it's hard to say what would have happened If ft. 	 Hour" sad TV 'This . ac 	Church School 	0:41 a. a. 

W.& 5vsalnl I'naier 	 Ilibis Class 	._ 0:20 a a. 	 hadn't been for our chure 	Sutlticnly I 	surrounded by friendL The mini.r came 	 U1s 	 Session Meet - 11:41 a. a. 

	

Herbert W. 001ras - Pastor 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a- a. 

	

______ 	 v ...U.t-s. is. wi's. iie 	at once with convincing words of comfort that helped me to face life again. liii wife 	 Sunday School 	0:11 a. ne. 	Church School- 
Service 	 1:80 p. a 	Morning Worship 	20:20 a. a. 	

V$øh. a40W a1..v 

	

.s.'r. 	alerted other nitmbers and they brought meats, laundered clothing, took care of Janice, 	
Worship Service 	10:20 A. M. 	h*eardali Chapel - 500 P. a. 

Evening Worship - 0.00 p. in. 	 , 	 , ,, KLsderg&ttes sad 	sy 	Pioneer Fellowship 0:00 p. in. 
Bible e Clan Wed. 	1:10 P. a. 

JORDAN UihllO1AR 	 - 	 .,. III 1w . ... 	,, , 	and ultimately found the wonderful elderly housekeeper we have now. 	
Sisiur Hi Fellowship 8.00 pm. 

HA1ibT CIIUItC1I 	
11. 	,•••• 1 	 - 

1011 We.t First Sheet 	''.0 	CiitTitCli O ('liflhliT 	 .4 Is ..-wS.4Y ' 	 I hail never given much thought to the meaning of (Thr1tian fel1hTp. Today I kTnW 	 Methodist 	COVINANT PRF.SIITTERIAN 
1771 bulk Orlando Drive 

Wall. I. Stephens _.__ isitor 	V' h. (13111) hIs101noni. EvanS.. 	 0... it. .1. .4.. ...s ...is. 

14.8141 Boling. Associate Pastor 	
list 	 that iniracli (if kihilit2ea can result thcn 1)COlhlC U111tC in following the "perfect, Isattern 	 lhornae IL. Makia --- Pastor 

410 Park Ave. 	 Churnh School - 
lush? leho.1 - 10:00 a. is 	

Highway 4$ West 	
lIsa S.. 	.$wse$ w. 

$.iitsg Worship - 11:311. a. 	
Bible Class -- lob a. M. 

	
of self-sacrifice 	

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 	Worship - 	0:00 a. a. 

Horning Worship - 11:00 a. in. 	 _____ 	
Rev. Robert H. Jeakiaa. Pastor 	

10.04 a. U. 

5,1.101 Worship - 11*5 P 1 	Evening Worship - 0:00 p a.
give 

	
Morning Worship - 5:85 a. a. 

Wednesday Prayer 	 MIbIS Classes 	- 	P. a.
rriday 

	 Sunday School - 0:41 1. a. 	 WESTMINSTER 

	

Morning Worship - 14:66 A. m 	PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCX 
Service -----1:88 p. a. 

John 	 Mt. 	Rccy,ans 	PhiIpp'ont 	tIflflsoicu1i 	t1,n4jrt* 	ruwioitos 
ay 

	

uyr Meetings - 0:10 P. a. 	 CASSR*..8ERRT 
s lnierrnediaie. Scab,) 	 lit. 43$ Last of Seminal. Puss. 

	

-Christian Science 	
- 	:.. 	15*2.16 	916.31 	121.8 	2.1.8 	 2:13.17 	2.14.17 	2114 	 Evening Worship - 1:11 P. a. 	ft... Lucas P. Utile 	Pastcr 

YIItIT CIIURCII OF CHRIST 
Church School __ 	1:30 

	

$743 oouatry Club goal 	 SOC Rut Recoad Street 	 '312' + (312? 	csjz' s (312? 	(3 -p -s 312, .s. 	.. (3j) j. 	i2' 	(31. 	 Morning Worship - 11 e a. a. 
OAKIaAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 sClTlhT 

it.,. R. 1. iiarTett 	. haet 	lun1.y service 	
(IRACE METHODIST CITTJItCR 	Junior lii A Senior Ill 

Sunday Sbooi 	0.41 5. is. 	Sunlay School 	.. 11.00 A. a. 	
floors ltd. at Woodland Ave., 	Youth Meeting. - 4:00 p. a. 

	

It.,. John H. Hires Jr.. Pastor 	Tuesday: 

Worship ?.rvicO - ii.i a. is. 	sub).. t: 'iisalitr  

	

:23 P a. 	W.1rssds Osrvire - pee p 	
Church School - 3:41 a. ii. 	Primary Choir rehearsal 1 *0 

Training Colon - $  
Evening worehip - III 	a. 	*.ding Itoom. 101 W. Pint 	

Morning Worship - 11:04 a. a. 	Adult Choir teh.s.rssi 	7 , 06

W0 pray., lerv. - 1:20 P. a. 	W.ewdaysi 20:33 s.m.-4:80 pa. 	
MYP 	 - Sill P. a. 	Ws4.i Jr. Char neheauhs* 5.83

10 

- 	 The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

	

I 	11 

GREGORY LUMBER 	 FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES Co. 	 NELSON & CO.. INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

of Sanford 	 Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stenstroni and Staff 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
Kentucky Jim 

Don Hawkins, Manager 

SEMINOLE LODGE 
Nursing & Convalescence Residence 
300 South Bay Ave., Sanford, Fla. CARRAWAY & McKIBBIN 

Insurance 
HILT4 LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 

Jimmy Crupps and Employees 
COSTA BOATS 

Southern Fibergiars products. Inc. 
Harold Slam and Employees 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 
GUARANTY CO. 

119 W, First, Sanford 

Seminole County as is as or on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America"l Twelfth 	-- 	 . - 

	

. ....~. 	. 	e'Z_ 

_T1_ Fatality 	. !. .- 	 V  cl le hr ,*00gow ;auf rb 	 rr
j
a th 	 i,1 . 
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A young Orlando woman 	 - 	 - 

I ecams 	Seminolo County's 	
-n:' 	 . 	. 

I 	
roared out of control on In. t 

 
' Storms Blanket Northland terstailiv-4 and plunctil InIn a 

 __ 	

u ster.fil!ed I.'rrow pit, just 	. 	 . 	. . 
	Place (left)  umi lull Chandler drag 

' 	1 1 
 to 
	 . 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ' south of Sit lit. 	 (top photo) (or body of I heresa (,:til ( sirbitt • of Orlando. who tiled when - 

1 
	According to a sheriff's of. 	her ear I lower photo) plunged off lntt'rstat e.-t j tNt smith of Sit -IG Sun. - 

	

- fits r.port, Theresa Gail Cot. 	(tit' itight, landing in wlttcr.fillt'd pit. Accident nectirred iulxitit 	:30. 

61 	 11 New York 	., 	 I I.itt. 7, of 7a7 North liver 	body ttits recovered t ill 	houi.i later. F'iitUlit) 'st i4 No. I for Seminole 

_______________ 	

Street, Orland-. was yning 	County so far this year. 	 ( lIer:i!iI Photos) 

Registers 	. 1 	

' 	 ;.s,ith 0 I about 
?:- 

C LO 	 . 	

.-.. 	 I ,i:e aitcotitri t., 

-. 	 ,, lien iiy It'r -rt Cheri)..   - 

A m.e(ung on the street 	Above 	. -- 	 .. 	

.. enforit. 	 - 

lint situation in Sunlind 1.i 	
-- 	 . teNT "' 

tates will be held at 7:30 p m. I 
	(niled I'm's International 	

. 	 I ut ear hit the n%riian et: i, 	 - 	 -. 	 . 

Tuesday at the Garden Club - Shoucts and thunderstorm, 	
- .:.-iki across the toni in 

building. 	 - (nIl from the Southern Puai:te 	 . . 
	 f'nt of the Cherry icli 1.-. 

	

into the lower MI;sissip'l 	
. 	a strep incline sn-I 	 - 

	

Punt Clubs fancily decorat Valley today following a ru.h 

	
, ,,,,-n 

i-rnugh a steel fence, pluni' 

eel Faster eggs are on display of moist, unstable air from 	 ' 	
i:; 	into the 1w-,rrnw, pit. T!-. 

at 	First Federal. I'roccedi the Gulf of Mexico 	
. ir wus nut of 	'ntr'i f' 

are 	for the benefit of the 	Light rain aid snow fell ii 	
I ,I(0l) fret. 	 -. 	i,'- - 	 - . 

clubs scholarship and milk a narrow hand front the !ni. r 	
- The cur was re overed fvoo 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

funds, according to the chair- Great Lakes region to 	e.e 	
- lb. murky waters atw.'jt S:' 	 - 

man 	and decorator of the Eniland, 	
p rn , shortly after the u-c ..- 	 - 

  I 
	. ' ° 

- 	 - 	----- 	 - 	- 

(hen's) rgs, Mrs. Rosamond 	The heavlctt thtznderslorm' 	
tent, but the woman's ho.!-. 	 - - 

Chapman. 	 fell ocr east Texas. Mart 	
is na not found until about - 	 - 	 . 	 - 

. 	• 	e 	 site hail driven by winds gust- 	
II 1t) after extensive, drag - 	 - - 	 • 	

S., 

Sanford's Will Rodgers says Ing to 30 miles an hour were 
- 	 ing operations. 	 f 	- 	 -.- 	- 

he expects to make an an' reported south of Austin. 	
The fatal accident way 	- -- , 	14 - . - 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 , 

nouncement soon in regard to 	Northeast Texas at Wichita 
	just one'*( tnan' wrecins re 	 a 

some club facilities for teen Falls was hit b) haul 	
Lorticil on Seminole County 	-4-,r- U. 	 - 	

e. 

agers. He's been working on 	A Canadian high pressure 	lU)HEIIT VhIlTE of Lyman High School DE('A Chapter was elected 	
roads ocer the weekend. Fill' 	 __ 	 _-_ _______  

the project sines The Capri area kept temperatures below 	president of the Florida Association of Distributive Education Clubs of 	Trooper Roger Enror, newly I 

folded. 	 normal over most of the nil- 	America at the three day convention held this past weekend itt the 	assigned to the county, in. 

0 	41 0 	 flon cast of the Rocklelg 	 Cherry I'llizil Ilotel in Orlando. lie Is shown here with his proud par. 	reportedly worked eight oth- 

	

Ttichard Zelley. band direc. Temperatures in the I"ns 	ents, Mr. and Mrit. Robert White, Hr., of liVen t hernfield. 	 er accidents Sunday. 	
Council 	To 	Hear 

ceptlng a position with Or. Great Lakes to New England 	 Itar at Oviedo school, is Be. prevailtd from the northern 	 n an accident Friday 

lando 0 
year. No replacement his yet 

Junior College 	
ed as?a r"::tt a 	- ,Lyman    Senior President tt;,t sit Se 

 fly* persons 
minole 

been named. School trustees ourl and Tennessee. 	
Iispitai tear ,$eJuries reed y.

Teen 	Club  
will be working on plaeetneLt Record cold invaded upetac 	 A 	Assn. 	ri when two euro roliliteti on I 

of next year's school parson New York Sunday. Rochester Of Floridaiu 	itwy. 	at l.ske Italy 	 , 

nd in the near future. 
	

had a low temperature of four 	 Ilouir'ur'I 	
Too .atifr* ' tiz.'n'. 'iii' 	re-p:. et ,i f hairy ho -tub to for a public hearing on a 

, 	. 	e 	 babove zero, a record for the 	By Jane (.'aseelberry 	and Mrs. Robert White Sr. f Icr Phillips, Clearwater, tier 	Receiving treatment 
were John C. N,i-1 III sod Vui- I. considvied for apace in package liquor store opera. 

The new baby leopard at date. 	 Robert 	hits Jr., lLyeat 1007 Clemson Drive, Weathers- - prevident; 	Becky 	Hurne1i, Silas Townsend 	
river of liane liogers, plan to present the Lost 	for operation tion at the site of the old 

th. city zoo has been named 	l.i&ht snow fell in New En.• old Lmnsn lIih School senior, fielil 	
Iloon, high, Orlando, secre- one car arid his 

Jr.,'pasooneer different lJr*a for city.vpon' of nmarliw Ltmeint-.s: 	 An&rl's Eat Shack. 

'•.lJ." after Jim Jennigin, land and the Central Plains was elevted vre,ieknt of the 	 tar): Ronald Rut'rrchi. 	1 - tither lIen,>' both of 
Otlun. shell t,-fl • lob at 	t 	II' -1ur*t ut the 	Central 	Commissioners will c'onsl,i. 

who arranged the purchase: Burlington, 	Vt., 	collected Florida A,ociatlon of Distri- 	
lie was judged beet In sales t,uuri:e, h:sturlan; Jane 5.lca- do and Joe I Hickson 	

the civic ( ',,nice i.e-fore city I"lui ta Eticrlii'ct:t $t$ti.ti rr autlisirizing bi:ia for natal. 

coultilisslurger 
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 aoo and will be one year old i0tir1nd 	of snow fell acrts America during the sixth an., conv'entIoi* -of DECA last year James Head.', St. P,te'l'slititg, 	, 	.it 	. 	
, 	%e.slon at CIty )fWli toAlght. eat!' ott Celery A s ne tu'a the ut)' library. They &eb 

on July 4 	 eastern Kansas and northwes. nual leadership conference n In Chicago, the first Florida parliamentarian. 	 i of 'i'g %I)-r-
Other Items listed on the new 5:1?: 	 cull study u proposed .vnn. 

18 	It cattle from the Rialtintor* tbte* Inches of snow. Up to I 
butive Education Clubs of demonstration at the national I day. Boone, treasurer. and 

 e 	e 	e 	 tern Miseourl 	 Orlando. 	 l)ECA student to receive na 	the convention, climaxed b) if,  Avenue arid William Mil. 
ienith 	•grnIa mdii.' the 	Re 1 m,-,I lv .Ini i I etitor: tract to supply water to Ut. 

A medical examiner to ne 	 President of Lyman DF.CA  tional honors. 	 the awards hanqtiet and I)E - icr. 15 of • l°04 lath e 	 -- 	- 	 - - 	
-- ttil%ua) -Canaan Aesneustion. 

place the old county coroner 	
- chapter, he is the son of Mr 	Other officers included I>- ( % Sweetheart Hill, is as to - 	 - - - JUt 	 l'resentation will be mats 

jyitem Is being pushed by the M rs. 
	 - 	- 	

-- 	h:utrd by I,) loan. 	
- 	 f a salary review study fur 

Seminol. County Medical A.  	

Add

• • 	
Cheryl Black. Lyman's 	Bettered System  	

.ity employes, as well as au 

soeiaticn and the Sanford. 	
(A Sweetheart candidate, was 	 I 	 iii,t ii*tion to pay employer 

S.minol. Jaycees. A worthy 	nun 	Over 	 among the ut finalists. 	
shate of general employ. 

, 	project. 	 Vuul 	v 	
Charlotte Sanders, of l.y- n Operation  i-ion On 	 pension program. 

. 	. 	, 
	Isv-i the invocation at 	

Church of Cod of Prophecy 
has requested constructivril 

Th*y tell t1 that 
'Th*ckertaila" of 	

the Circuit Court 	Assigned 	TO 	County":1tIdtgatey representing 
At Longwood 	

The National l.ihcmr lIds. h1i!,time. a suliemlmnly of 

will be hum* in time to hunt 	
l.)tisati were John ('auney, 	tmnrw-ontl ('omincil Chirnmnn 	- 	t 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

ea,t'tnent west of Holly Ave. 

% 

 aboard the USS Forrest-al in b 
Lonjewood, charged with ring- 

 of 110 000" clIents te hich has broken out wife and three cli:ldrrt at

flue 	from 22nd 	to 24th 
Lester eggs. They have been 	

Nfro. Virginla Ilowersult, of 	
Tho rA:,h of auWino',fle Ac- Crcat%lcw. resides 'Aith hi, 

and Sam Kelly. I.loyd Barnes Ilrovelncilte on the city water 
t cci on at Ill> t ir .lotur Lines, icc-ti the acetic of pic4tIrig Sttret. Sign ordinance reg. 

Ut. 	Medltarrran since last 	
tot lumber Corn 	• on Seminul. County roads- : i, Eni.0 	 Is to ordinator for the group system, including construction Inc., of Suriforil, to determine by Tramaters members since ulatwima regarding limiting 

August-. 	
from 	

A. vial hookk,eer and te hi It his 00 far this 	-------------- 	 Jacksonville was chosen for of aerator mu chlorinstiumn if the ertipliyes wish i-rpre- last July S. 	 ths number and size of 

where 	
• 	 claimed I' lives bus 	the site of next year's state f*cittlre have teen coniplet 	sentiiti"ii by Teamsters t'iiiuuii 	First totuiii in the rkcti 	grouriti sign* will be stolid 

l.xrect another 

 

..of 	Was 	Ufli OtCF 	0 circuit 
rreuhtrii it, the assignment of I 3 Oviedo Men 	! convention. 	 cit anti were put in operation l,ocul ,I,'ii, of Misemi, 	 v-as hell last Sntureiny. Two 	,nhtfllnt,,flena clan will con. 

n hand- announcement on the status courtFriday. tu>'. 	0 OW fl 	u 
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